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WESTERN BATTLE LINE IS SCENE CAPT. C. RODGERS 
TELLS OF FIGHTING 

—CHUM OF “MAC”
ITALIANS Rose day was a great

The following despatch published the goal to be reached. After they had 
exclusively in the Courier, is a story crossed the first 1200 yards Capt Rod- 
from Capt. G. R. Rogers, the bosom ' struck by a rifle bullet in the
comrade of Major "Mac,” who has 4s lut a flesh wou^blTk ''few 

been relieved from active service bad- minutes later another shot struck 
ly wounded Major Colquhoun made him in the knee, throwing it out of 
frequent references to Capt. Rogers, joint, and he was almost hemless 
wj]0 commanded a company of the This bullet entered just below the 

■u 3AV’ ~nd was ?iose*y associated knee cap and came out at the back 
Langemarck0rnPany attack 3t °f the lcg’ cUttinS some of the chords.

(Special to Courier.)
Barrie, June 6.—It

British and Belgians Are Alone at Rest—French 
Have Commenced Series of Offensive Move

ments North of La Bassec.
Total of Over Two Thousand One Hundred 

Seventv-Four Dollars, With Returns 
Not Yet Completed.

and

ml Wire to the Courier. I tions near La Bassee where the____
i.i ..don, June 8—Virtually the en jish forces are lying apparently quies- 

.,rc western line of battlei, except 
portions held by the Belgians 

: the British is the scene of what

Brit-!!l •■I"-'
The members of the Women's kins and Helen Beattie 

convenors)
Holmedale (Mrs. Webster 

and Miss Creasor,
ors) ................................................

Centre of City (Mrs. j. W
Digby, convenor) .................

Market Square (Mrs. C. J.
Mitchell, convenor) ............

Transportation (Miss Louie 
to ,00 1 Jones, convenor) ............
-toe lNorth Ward <Mrs- Living- 
2'29° I ston and Mrs. G. P. Buck,

convenors) ................................
Coiborne St., (Mrs. H. R. 

Yates and Mrs Goold (in
cluding Golf Club ($13.80) 
under Mrs. Yates, Misses 
Schell, Hyslop and Jean
Paterson) ..................................

East Ward (Mrs W. F Cock-
shutt, convenor) ...................

Manufacturers (Mrs. F. D. 
Reville and Mrs. George 
Watt, convenors). Several 
promised cheques yet to
come in........................................

West Brantford, including 
Lome bride ($11.54) Mrs. 
J. H. Stratford ($5.00) Mr. 
G. H. Muirhead ($5.00)
City........................................ ....
County .........................................

cent.
For the past three weeks the 

French have been advancing slowly 
but steadily in the country immedi
ately north of Arras. Here they met 
a determined resistance from the for- 

imidable German work known 
“The Labyrinth” part of which how
ever is now in their control. The 
French have been gathering in pris
oners. At Hebuterne they have taken 
some 400 and at Soissons 250 more.

Hospital Aid and the general public 
also deaerve to be most heartily con
gratulated upon the splendid results ot 
"Rose Day." With so many and con
stant demands these days it was not 
anticipated that figures of previous 
years could be approached, but the re
sult has happily proved otherwise. 
The previous figures have been:

1911

84 35All Frontier Points 
Now Taken Up 
— Battle Line is 
Ready.

cal.ea to Lieutenant Yeung 
to take command cf the 
and that was the last he 
any member of the 4th Batt.

'i'l-Mse
company, 
saw ot

conven-
was very much 

of a surprise , to most people in Bar
rie when word was received early on Unable to move in any direction 
Saturday that Capt. Geo. Rodgers anc^ suffering much pain from the 
would arrive in town on the 11 o’clock wound in the knee, he lay within 200 
train that morning. Many friends yards of the German trenches with 
gathered at the depot to greet him bullets whizzing from three sides of 
on his arrival but any chance for any , bim. If he moved an arm or leg, 
demonstration of welcome was fore- 8 German sharpshooter trained his ritie 
stalled by Capt. Rodgers getting off on him, and no less than nine other 
at Ailandale where he was met by his wounds were received by him during 
wife and baby daughter, and escorted , the time he lay in the fire swept area, 
in an automobile down town and to About midnight two members of the 
his home on Mary street. Bunting Middlesex regiment came by and he 
and flags decorated the front of the j was carried to a barn, where he re
home, and a large wooden key, with ' gained until the following day, when 
the word “welcome” on it, stood on he was removed to a field hospital, 
the verandah. Like a true sold er, 1 Through various hospitals he passed 
ready to do his share of the fighting, 1 until he reached Boulogne, from where 
Capt. Rodgers was very reluctant he was sent to a private nursing home 
about telling of his experiences, and *n London. There he remained until 
during the day avoided any chance he was sufficiently recovered to travel 
for public demonstration in his home.
honor. Rodgers is every inch a sol-

Early in the evening the Citizens d*er- Sixteen years ago, when 
band, accompanied by a large crowd *ac1’ he joined “A” Company of the 
of citizens gathered in front of his 35th, under Captain (now Major) D. 
house, and Mayor Craig, on behalf uf H. MacLaren, and steadily rose from 
the citizens, welcomed home the bat- the ranks, holding successively every 
tie-scarred veteran of one of the most pon-commissioned office, until he qua,- 
terrible engagements of the present ified as a lieutenant. For three 
war. His Worship spoke of the pride 
every citizen felt in Capt. Rodgers, 
who had nobly left home and friends 
to do his part in the conflict for world 
liberty against Prussian militarism.
There was no doubt of him having 
been to war—he was bearing th; 
scars obtained amid the road of shrao- 
nel and the whizz of bullets. Every 
citizen was glad and proud to wel
come him back, even though it is 
but a short time before he must re
join his regiment at the front.

WARM PRAISE.

i .uid appear to be a series of otten- 
movements initiated by

43 65
thesive

-i In the region of Arras the 
■ have extended the area oi 
lacks while they are pressing 
g the front from the angle of 
re and the Oise in a northerly 

.,,n ar far as the British posi-

303 57as

75 15

161 18
1913....................
1915 (to date) ......................... 2,174 ]

BiHEhBs Es
tcally to take possession of the most der Mrs. J. J. Hurley, with the tine 
important positions all along the response of $280.54. The manufactur- 1 
frontier, according to a statement ers also did well with $596 and other 
signed by General Cadorna, chief cf cheques still to come in» and the 
the general staff, issued last night at general publiç likewise nobly did 
general Italian headquarters. The their duty, men, women and kiddies 
statement follows: alike. It was late yesterday afternoon

“Our advanced troops proceeded when the counting of the some four 
methodically to take possession of hundred boxes was finished with the 
the most important positions beyond /result that Mrs. George Watt, treas-' 
the frontier all along the line meet- surer, has handed out this as the 
ing with slight resistance. At the initial statement: 
same time a closely contested artil
lery duel continued on the plateaus of 
Lavaronne and Folgaria.

1 The same is the case all along the 
Isonzo River from Caporetto to the 
sea where we are in close

ISy Special Wire to tlie Courier.
129 15

Some Doubt 
Yet as to 

Corp. CharltonEE 190 25

131 5i

Mayor Spence this morning receiv- 
! ed the following letter:—

B.E.F., France, May 22nd, 1915. 
To the Citizens and Children of Brant

ford:
Dear Friends,—It gives me pleasure 

to write to you all at this time about 
the gift of chocolate which reached us 

I a few days ago. There was not one 
j but what was thankful to the children 
j for this good and wholesome gift.

—j While the goods were meant evi-
‘irates Sink Three dcnt'y for Christmas, they did not

; reach us till a few days ago. Unfor- 
Nrxt-xxrzarri^n-i Ql-iwo umately-ryea, sad it is—some of the
INOrWegian onips hoys wili not receive it. Pte. Podd
.... . T . — and Corp. Charlton fell in that awful
With Loss ol Lite Lshtv But here iet me say thcydied

like heroes.
came out of the charge all right, but 
was killed by a bursting shell while 
in a reserve trench. I was with him 
at the time and escaped with only 3 
piece of skin knocked off my finger. 
Lucky, wasn’t I? As regards the 

! things are very busy here, but I 
not say more.

596 75

a mere COUNTY RETURNS.
Mrs. J. J. Hurley, General Convenor.
Paris...................................................
Bellvievz and Mohawk Road
Mt. Pleasant.................................
Tutela.................................................
Newport............................................
Onondaga ......................................
Cainsville.......................................
Alford Jet. and Park Road. .
Middleport....................................
Blue Lake........................................
Burtch................................................
Langford .........................................
Echo Place.....................................
Ava Road........................................
Oakland and D. J........................
Governor’s Road.........................
Paris Road and River Road .

». 29 54 
$1,894 41

280 54
$.83 20 

2b 17 
13 65 
9 47 1 Total 
7 io|

31 20 :

contact
with the enemy. Strong advance for
mations protected by powerful artil
lery actually have reached this im
portant line with the object of estab
lishing themselves solidly at the most 
suitable passages and of installing 
there bridgeheads commanding the 
banks, thereby insuring safe cross- 
ings.”

“Beycnd the Capo'ette Mountains, 
along the heights and in the valleys, 
our troops are cont nuing the heavy 
fighting of June 4, 5, 6 against the 
Austrian positions which are situat
ed on the opposite slope. We have 
gained firm footholds on both banks 
of the river and are seriously threat
ening Tolmino.

“Along the lower course of the Is
onzo, after spanning river with mili
tary bridges under the eyes of the 
enemy, large detachments of our 
troops preceded by a reconnoitering 
fiJrce of cavalry succeeded in cross
ing to the eastern bank, where they 
are now fortifying themselves. By 
this manoeuvre we are assured along 
the Isonzo front the same liberty of 
action as on our other fronts. This 
is important because heavy detach
ments of troops may thus be employ
ed easily when the time is ripe, 
losses have been relatively light.

......................................$2,174 95
MARGARET C. WATT,

Treasurer W.H.A.

years
he had charge of the company, during 
Major MacLaren’s term as adjutant 
In 1910 he qualified as Captain, and, 
since, his company has always been 
one of the most efficient at the annual 
Niagara camp.

10 20 
17 45 
20 25 
6 80

x ROSE DAY NOTES. 
Resident collectors of Paris for 

Hospital Day, Mrs. (Dr.) Lovett, 
Misses Constance Foley, Dorothy 
Baldwin, Lilian Wickson, H. McCosh, 
Mesdames W. T. Thomson, Geo. Tay
lor, Crooks, S. Wray Kent.

Mr. S. W. Kent kindly lent his car 
for the afternoon, and a number of 
Paris ladies served refreshments to 
the workers from Brantford and Paris 
cn Mrs. Lovett’s lawn.

The following names of workers 
were emitted in Mt. Pleasant: Misses 
Consic Cutcliffe, Helen Biggar, Ole- 
vina Apps, Dora Harris.

I Newport: Misses Esther Wheeler, 
Annie Biggar.

I Cainsville: Miss Marion McCann.
I Eagle Place: Misses Elva Lavery,

erous, convenor) .................$ 139 31 Allie Hunter, Marion Robinson, Liz-
Terrace Hill (Misses Wat- zie Hawley and Ruth Peachey.

H 05
7 55 
9 00 
2 03
8 35

WARM PRAISE.
Capt. Rodgers had a warm word of 

praise for the late Bugler Cliltord 
Herrell, than whom, he said, there 
was no more willing soldier in

During the time Bugler 
Herrell had been under him, 
last October, Capt. Rodgers said he 

Capt. Rodgers passed through had never had to discipline him once. 
I Montreal on Friday, and the Gazette and during all the time they were in 
of that city on Saturday makes re- France, although he had gone as a 
ference to this popular Barrie officer bugler, this brave young lad had done 
as follows: all the work of a private, taking his

"Capt. George Rodgers of the 4th turn in the trend/»'- whenever occas- 
Battalion, who was wounded in the i°n demanded.
leg at Ypres, after recovering from a Among some interesting souvenirs 
previous illness, was at the Windsor °f the war which Capt. Rodgers 
last evening en route for his home brought home with him, is a murder- 
at Barrie, having received eight weeks ous looking knife or short sword such 
leave of absence. Capt. Rodgers says as used by the Ghuikas. It is curved, 
that every man who reads the news- the back of the blade being almost a 
papers is better posted regarding tin quarter of an inch thick, with a blade 
happenings at the front than the in- as sharp as a razor, which tapers ofî 
dividual officer or soldier. Capt. Rod- to a line point. The knife without its 
gers left for Toronto last evening, scabbaid, weighs about three pounds, 
and he hopes to discard his crutches and the Ghurka is adept in its 
ere long, when he will return to his at close 
regiment.”

Poor Corp. Charlton

BELGIAN SHIP SUNK
IV Si'hImI Wire lo the Courier.

London, June 8.—12-35 p.m.— The 
Belgian Steamer Mematier has been ; 
mt to the bottom by a German tor- 
cdo near the North of Ireland. Out 

■ t 23 pet sons on hoard only six were 
Jved. The captain, his wife and his 

daughter the first mate and the pilot 
and twelve members oi the crew lost 
•bail lives.

The Belgian Steamer Menapier was 
of 1,425 net tons and was 281 feet 1 No. 10557. Pte. R. Whitehead, 
long. She was built in Sunderland in ; Machine Gun Section,

j 4th Batt., 1st Brigade,
1 1st Canadian Contingent.

London, June 8.-12-15 p.m.—The ft will he noticed that Pte. White-
wegian vessels Trudang and Su- j head states that he was with Charl- 

have been stink by German sub- j t°n When he was killed by a shell. 
ies. ! Late advices are to the effect that
other Norwegian steamer sunk is ! Charlton is still alive, so that in such 
littertind, of 376 tons net. case he was only evidently stunned.

his 7 LScompany. 8 85
sincewar,

can- $280 54
One box from Middleport and Scot

land yet to be returned. Also Bur- 
ford donation will be received later on. 

MARGARET C. WATT,
Treasurer W. H. A. 

CITY RETURNS.

Would like to he remembered to 
Buck Stove Works employees, and 
would like to hear from some of. them. 
I must close now, and beg to remain, 
a thankful Irmtfoid hoy,

RALPH WHITEHEAD. Eagle Place (Mrs. J. E. Wat-

1908 and was owned in Antwerp.
H>" NpecliiY IV ire to Mit- ^’mirier.

ship of Brantford appealed against 
the action of the County Council in 
Passing the by-law, the township 
council being willing to have the final 

i equalization of the county by the 
I County Judge.

The statistics from the assessors 
j rolls for this year were read by J. A. 
j Smith, township clerk, The items of 
I greatest importance were the total 
assessments for this year and last » 
year, which were $5,560,596 and .$5,- 

j 544 363 respectively, 
j A letter of appreciation from Mrs.
1 Sweeney was read to the councillors.
! The chairman of school section No

Twenty-Seven Appeared, j
Fifteen Were Confirm-! ASS’ o.SSttS. 
ed—Township Council ]°wnship coumyi to pass a by-iaw f0r

1 , the purpose of borrowing $15,000 on
Mel Afterwards-Want de,bentures. payable out of the tax.

. able property of the public school sup-
an Appeal to the Jlldue p°rters of that section, the debentures 
j-, . 13 ‘to be issued for a period of twenty
IvC ASSCSSilient. ! yeors. The money thus raised is to

I be used for purchasing a school site 
and for the building equipping of a

Our
use

quarters. 1'he German helmet 
which ivapt, RodgerqWi [.SON’S NOTE.•USANDS OF AUTOS. sent home

When interviewed at his home the . some time ago, was obtained at Neuve 
other day, Capt. Rodgers told an Ex- Chapelle where there were so many 
amine r and Saturday Morning repre- left by slain German soldiers that 
sentative that he was not allowed to British Tommies played football with 
give details for publication, and re- them, 
luctantly answered what few ques- By July ist, Capt. Rodgers has to 
tions the reporter asked him. The undergo a medical examination and d
night previous to the Battle of Lange- h*s injuries are sufficiently healed, he 
marck, the 4th Batt. were mustered, will immediately report for duty, and 
and marched through the dark to despite the pleasure of being home 
the side of the canal nearest the ; with his wife (and baby daughter 
German trenches. An occasional shell j whom he had never seen before last 
was bursting around them, but abso- | Saturday), he is anxious to return to 
lute quiet was maintained until day- I help finish the work of driving the 
light broke—hours of the most trying Huns back into their own country, 
suspense. There was 1500 yards vf During his stay in town Captain 
ground to be covered between their Rodgers has been made an honorary 
position and the German entrench- member of the Barrie Club, and on 
ments—yet, like the dauntless heroes j Tuesday evening he was honored by 
of the Light Brigade they marched in- his former associates on the Fire 
to the very jaws of death—unheeding Brigade, when he was presented with 
the continuous rain of rifle and ma- | a handsome pocket kodak and 
chine gun bullets—thinking only uf dinner was given in his honor.

liy Sr.vial \\ ire lo The Courier.
wnslnp Clerk j A. Smith re- Washington, June 8.-The Ame.i-

a ,st,° tJte,rm,tS lssucd ln D„" can rejoinder to the recent German 
, to date tins year. An Uen , concerning the sinking ol the 

, eual notice is that there n-31 Lusitania still was in the hands oi 
/?. automobile licenses issued President Wilson to-day. It had been 

■ anuary ist and 2.593 motor re,urned lo him with some changes, 
. u. enses. Besides tins there has following a careful examination by the

Government's legal officers.
The despatch of the note to Berlin 

was being awaited with intense in
terest here, particularly in diplomatic 

I circles, but when the document will be 
j forwarded was not definitely known 
1 early to-day. It was expected to be 
: given further consideration at to-day’s 

ot Cabinet meeting.

/0 auto demonstration licenses
tied

Irlen Boyle serving 25 years tor 
Haig Willie Whitla. seven years 
asking for release at Harris- RIVERLa

'.■is Baumgarten, designer 
eat seal of the Southern Con- 

died at Washington, aged Mrs. Margaret Askins was sentenc
ed at Jamaica, N.Y., police court to 
“eternal sobriety.”

Fierce FightingFor 
Dubysa in the 
Baltic Provinces.

editor of the Re 
;:'y, Conn., fought 
v for alleged libel on Sena- 

.isley and won the right to cri- 
public weal.

eila Schaffer and her sister 
are charged at Newark, N.J., 

'ealing a young man from his 
. Ethel Walker.

Kitty Kamff, nurse for Mrs. Bal- 
lington Booth among prisoners, her
self an cx-convict, is again under ar
rest for fraud.

Eliabeth Umlierfaid of Peel<skill, 
showing a friend on a street car how 
Billy Sunday acts, fell off and broke 
her arm.

jail a A particularly long and busy session school, 
was held yesterday in the Township;
Clerk’s office. There were 27 appeals

Mr. W. McEwen, on behalf of F. L. 
Langs, requested in his communica- 

, , , . , . tidn that the council take steps ft
brought aefore the Court of Revision, drain the water off the property of 
Among these fifteen assessments ! Mr. Langs, who lives on the north 
were confirmed. From the assessment side of the Hamilton Road. The pres
et John Allan, representing the Ideal : ent drainage system is very inade- 
Bnck Co., $4,000 was taken off. 1 quate. t

From the assessment of Charles j A copy of the Provineial War Tax 
^3S taken cffl , : Act was sent in by the Provincial

W. T. Henderson representing the Treasurer and read to the assembled 
Brantford Goif and Country C.ub, councillors.
$1400 W3s taken off. i A communication from the Toron-

Hudson Jennings, $303 was taken to Hospital for Incurables, thanked 
t „ _ „ , the council for the cheque of $20 onJ. M. Tullock, Florence Miller, account of Mr. Elliott4

btephen Smith, Jas. Wilson, $200 was A communication from the Brent 
tale,n ° „ Noxon and Company, asking infor-

The. collector s account of all taxes mation about the debentures in con- 
due, from the collector, F. W. Snider, nection with the erection of a 
Wir® r^Q- .. , n T _T school section No. 6 was read.

In the matter of By-Law No. 323 j The Echo Place Improvement As-
of the corporation of the County of sociation asked if the council would 
Brant to provide for the equalization inspect the sidewalks on .the south 
of the assessment rolls of the various ■ side of the Hailtonm Road, 
towns and tov/nships of the county, 
the municipal council of the Town-

Radtymno, where he says that within 
24 hours the Germans fired seven hun
dred thousand shells.

“The waste of high explosives,” the 
correspondent of The Novoe Vre- 
mya, is quoted as saying, “swamped 
our trenches, broke among the divis
ional staff and reserves, and 
among the remote transport columns. 
The curtain of bursting shells rende-- 
ed the enemy’s trenches invisible, and 
it became impossible to bring up any 
teams to remove cur guns.”

Ity Speriul Wire to Uk> Courier.
London, June 8.—The fiercest fight

ing of the war, as far as the Baltic 
provinces of Russia are concerned, oc
curred a few days ago in a battle for 
the mastery of the Dubysa river, ac
cording to The Post’s Petrograd cor
respondent. The river changed hands 
five times in one day, and at nightfall 
the stream was completely choke! °®- 
with the bodies of thousands of dead, 
so that a plank roadway for artillery 
was laid by the victorious Russians 
across a solid bridge of bodies, the 
correspondent says.

The Dubysa, although wide, is so 
shallow it can be crossed cn foot at 
some places. The Russians and Ger
mans met at a ford half a mile wide, 
north of Rossijeny where they fougnt 
all day in the water. There 
cral bayonet charges in mid-stream, 
and all who fell, even though they 
were only slightly wounded, 
drowned.
their attacks and counter attacks late 
in the day advanced over the bediies 
of the dead.

NADI AN AVIATOR, AGE 23, 
INS LASTING DISTINCTION

even

:

June 8—Sub-Lieut Warne- to show that it was hopelessly 
was born in 1892, and first wrecked, 

e merchant service, came It might be argued that the aviator 
(do to Hendon five months was lucky, hut the better argument 
ithout any previous experi- , would be to say that previously _ 

vihg joined the Naval Air ( airmen have been unlucky in their 
a probationary flight sub- chase cf Zeppelins.

Add Canadian Aviator

,‘WXA^^XAv VWX.

WOUNDED, BUT OB new
Proposal to Form a Min

ister of Munitions— 
Big Changes.

our

DUTY.7s.. .
i < revealed a natural apti- CLIMBED ABOVE ZEPPELIN 

. dation that was exception- The Zeppei.n, which was flying 
long he washable to fly il- comparatively low, began to mount 3: 

type of machine and to per- once, but the British wasp was speed- 
that were seemingly im- 1er ana climbed into the air in long
the time showing a dis- | spirials, reaching a position at length grad corresP°ndent describes how 

! danger that was remarkable j over the German’s vast bulk. From the Russian atitieorities are organizing 
' y r\ . , ,, , I this point of vantage Warneford every possioie industry for the pro- j

: physically small he was pierced the Zeppelin’s shed repeated- duction of ammunition running fac- !
A Pupils who ever pass- j ly with his incendiary bombs. tories day and night with three shifts ;

the Hendon Aerodrome Without parallel m this war or any of men, and engaging every availably
HendlTfH % 6 W1Cn many - °ther 15 the story wh,lch the youn^ specialist and in addition all studems :

ndon friends were unaware j aviator will have to relate, for details of the technical college. A consulta- \
vudun» flJr hl fPnl lÎ!‘S °f. the fl8ht have not yet been told, tive board, presided over by M. Souk-

,.yX’g f ler.,who took his I First, came the long pursuit, for, ac- hamlinoff, the minister of 
wnn U , are7 hree montiu i c°rding to the Admiralty report, the been appointed. It includes represent- 
. 1 . Vi 3 ! aeroplane was 6,000 feet up. To reach ative of manufacturers and of the two

g ner has ever been done ! this altitude would require nearly 20 legislative chambers Its ournosc is
anded agamst a hostile enemy minutes, and the Zeppelin meantime to stimulate and co-ordinate ffie na -! --------------------------------------------------- - London.. June. 8-Ki"g George has

ZennV™ , 1 ,war' 'l '? re" c°uld drive forward approximately 15 ticipation of industry in war supplies ~ ™ aent the following telegram to Lieut

-ts. ,or sMsTsss'Jiiir! LH“vTm? C°M”E,NCES:.uyed off the Danish coast, position, and finally the dropping of ed to take full charge of armv con- a 0n^°1n’ June Daily Mails upon your splendid achievement yes-
' ec«-'Ufly anuther was lost the bombs, from which the dirigible tracts g V Amsterdam correspondent says that terday, in which you, single-handed,

SSïÜÆJr ,hl z,ppdi“bu"’ ip'° no",”', F 323£Vkto* c"“ - ,his
(signed)

were szv-
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., 

to-day received the following 
telegram from Ottawa:

“Sincerely regret to inform 
you Lieut. William Ashton 
Cockshutt, 10th Battalion, offic
ially reported wounded, but on 
duty. Further information when 
received will be sent you.

Adjutant General.
To which it may be added 

that to stick to his job if at all 
possible, although hurt is just 
what those who know Ashton 
would have expected of him.

(Continued on Page 5)Hy Sperl..I H l«v to t lie ('ourler.

London, Jure 8.—The Times Petro- werc
Troops cn both sides m CANNOT GET BEHIND WALLS 

WHEREGERMANS HIDE FLEET
I

Canadian Wins 
Victoria Cross

London, June 8—Commands Cary-, only a few German torpedo boats and 
Ion Bellairs, the great British naval j submarines. In naval warfare one 
expert, replied to-day to the recent1 g<?es by. Probabilities, not possibilities' 
criticism of the British navy appear- | one chan« inïStol 7gÏ„gt' 

mg in American newspapers suggest-1 hind the stone walls wherf the Ber
ing that the navy might try a little in- i rr*ans hide their fleet.
rinetsVto°CCuaxhlv!ny’K-Tdin? hT'' 1 jUSt 3 gestion of common sense 
rines ,0 Huxhaven, Kiel and Hehgo- | What our submarines have dnne
iand. Commander Bellairs said: 'The scouting around Heligoland and 
man who wrote that ought to pro- around°the DardaneUes moves thk 
cure a scale chart and study it for a It is just o question of 
few minutes with an American naval tactics.
rearnro!,'tehia l!°f ,Then ** “The Germa” fl«t only needs just
earn qu.te a lot. Cuxhaven and Kiel to come out to sea and leave it« «tone

By mta/d Z7 be,hknd oi,he,v- j ï,cked f”r,™s I" a lew hoars in or-

bMM Heligoland SSi i » ”” •»

war, has

I FIRST CANADIAN V.C.
Ity Sprvml Wirv to the Courier.

common sense

i

Cafe
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i: Nuptial Notes f
fliimaiMi

Laid at Rest | Social and Personal JUNE WHITE 
SALE J. M. Young & Co. JUNE WHITE 

SALECoohery
points

FOKLAND—DUGGAN. All that was mortal of the late
The home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Bas- GeorSÇ G Lambden was laid to rest 1 

kett, i6i Campbell street, was the yesterday afternoon in Greenwood
scene of a very pretty wedding on ; t-emetery following impressive ser-
Saturday, June 5th, when Miss Rosie vices conducted at St Judes church
Duggan, was united in the holy bonds f11^ t^le Sraye ^ * 6 rvJ Jea‘
of matrimony to Mr. Ullmann Forland kins and St. Elmo Commandery,
of this city. The bride was becom- Knights Ma assisted by M. E.
ingly attired in a travelling suit ®lr Kmghts R. E. A. Land, H. G.
of cream serge with hat to match and Gurlctt and H. Morom, °f the Chap-
carrying a handsome boquet of white ter General Toronto. His remains
roses, was assisted by Miss Maggie escorted with all ceremony as t ey
Baskett, who was dressed in pale blue .wFJe’ by tbe Knights of Malta and . — <s>—
voile, carying a boquet of pink roses, laid rest by ™any ex-comrades of |; Mr. C. J. McDonough ot Cobourg,
The groom was assisted by Mr. Chas. the Army and Navy Veterans Asso- has been visiting in the city for sev-
Symons. After the ceremony, which dation, showed that deep regard in ; eral days, 
was performed by Rev. W. E. Bow- which a,l who had been associated 
yer, the guests, to the number ot w,th him in life neld for the deceased, 

about twenty-five sat down to a 
sumptuous repast.
bridegroom were the recipients ot 
many handsome presents. The groom’s 

1 gift to the bride was a pearl bar; to 
the bridesmaid a gold broach; the best 
man a tie pin. The many friends oi 
the young couple wish them every 

I happiness, Mr. and Mrs. Forland will 
reside at 98 Emily street, this city.

“ QUALITY FIRST”
The Courier In always pleased to 

use items of personal interest. Tlione 
276.

fflr

TO-MORROW'S BARGAINS1

Mrs. Crease of Toronto is the 
guest of Mrs. Creighton.

Mr. A. L. Foster of Oakville, is tne 
guest of local friends.

---<§>“—
Mr. I. V. Blackman of Dunnville, 

is visiting friends in the city.

FROM WHITE GOODS SALESome Coffee Pointers.
Not long ago there was published a 

coffee making recipe which said, "Fol
low directions for making which ac
company each style of coffeepot" 
This is good advice and necessary for 
all hut boiled coffee, and people regard
ful of health do not make boiled coffee.

The aroma, the flavor, the cheer of 
coffee are very dear to thousands of 
people at the breakfast hour From 
the true safety first standpoint, which 
means at the railroad crossing that you 
may cross nine times without injury, 
hut the tenth you lose your life, per
haps no one should drink coffee. The 
strength of the habit of coffee drinking 
is an argument against it. No human 
being who prizes his self control will 
alloxv any habit to dominate him, and 
bad food habits often have as fatal re
sults as real vices. But millions drink 
coffee all their lives, some of which 
are long.

It is easy now to get the circular 
coffee roasters, but not so easy as for
merly to get the finest green coffee to 
1'oast in them and grind while hot. 
There is great ecouomy of aroma and 
flavor by this method.

M

;■ 1i
-, '

m toIIPJ*m t ->> ym- 4s'1 -
Mr. A. S. Raymond who has been 

He had served for many years in the in the city on business, returned to 
old 7th Fusiliers, English Infantry Ottawa this morning, 
both in Europe and on this side, dur- I 
ing the Fenian Raid, getting the 
medal and clasps.

•11*-1
1<5THi

The bride and ■ ,= ■- .. EfiMrs. G. H. Wilkes and Mrs. Harry 
Hewitt return to-day from a visit to 
Toronto.

5®

A il
For many years he was instructor 

at the O. S. B. and was a much re- , * SiMiss Hill of Toronto who was the 
spectcd member of their staff. An en- 1 gucst of Mrs. George Watt, returned 
thusiastic Forester, he will be missed lo the gueen city last evening, 
from the lodge court Glen by the I --<$>—
fraternity. Quiet and unassuming of j Mrs. S. McCartney, 41. Balfour St., 
pleasant demeanour, he had award in 'and Miss Pauline Tune left this morn- 
the fellowships that so enriched his ing on a two weeks visit to Mrs. John 
life, and drew around him the circle ( Miles, Owosso, Mich, 
that paying their last respects watch-1 —*—
ed his body lowered to its resting] P M. and Mrs. Livingston have re
place. Many members of his family ' turned from Niagara where their son, 
circle journeyed from the States to ! Pte- Brant Livingston underwent an 
be present, including William, Chi- ' operation. Latest accounts are that 
cago, Mr. and Mrs. Lemon, Flint, he is progressing favorably.
Mich, and Mrs. Mason, of New York, 
and hei daughter.

e

km
A

>>-t- y-t-i/ri-r, -:~r> e ■» -t-r-y

fMusic and
-« 1 table of Col

ored Trimmed 
Millinery; all very 
stylish hats. Sale 
price $2.25. $2.50 
and $2.75.

Drama ^ •ne*
V)

§
Word has been received in the city 

. that some hope is now entertained as
The floral offerings were many to the recovery of Miss Belle Heasley 

and beautiful testifying to the high, who recently underwent an operation 
esteem ill which the deceased was 
held.

THE BRANT.
There is a bill for the first hall 

of the week at the Brant Theatre 
which is the best this popular amuse
ment place has ever offered and that 
is saying a good deal. Each of the

.riœÆïï gr? ***?01 **?"&*■

-W».'*** *• .**>-• . W«;,h~,âL c'a Wool1 entertained ,l„ ot ,h, La-
A singing girl at the P‘ano ls an rnen of t!)e vVorld His Majesty’s dies’ Bridge club to a high tea at her 

airttSinstmmenta1Uvr ^ ^ ^ * * Army and Navy Veteran’s Associa- residence Idlewyld. The floral de
Cumfor and Coleman are comedy tion. Teachers and Officers O. S. B„ Rations were in white and the long 
uurmort ana coieman are comeay Workmen q S B Eagle Gun Club tabIe m the dining room was orna-einertamers the best sense of the M_. ^ ^ Hewson, Mrs j! , rented with many candles.

The “Follies of Vaudeville,’’ pre- Tilley and daughter; Sprays—Mr. and j
sented by Palfrey, Barton and Brown, ^rs- A- J- Wl ^es’ Ma‘ds 
is not only very clever but exceed- and Mis. oharp, Mr. and Mrs.
ingly novel. The one wheel bicycle G“ verE Lanoymore, tond i
stunt is a marvel, and the dancing ot j^rs- O. W. Rhynas, Mr and Mrs. I
the lady ot the trio, an epitome ot J- Cammell, Mr and Mrs. S. G. Read, I 
grace and artistic agility. ,Mr: 2Pd M‘s- VVedlake, Mr ;

Altogether the bill is one which a‘ld Mrs. G- K. Wedtake, Mr. and;
any citizen who appreciates thoroughly Nrib Mattingley Mr and Mrs. C. 
diverting entertainment cannot abord ^‘ ley, Buffaio .„iss Olive Hall, Mr.

and Mrs. W. M. Charlton, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Sager, Mr. H. S. Peirce.
St. Judes Sunday School, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Broadbent, Mr. Geo. Keirl,
Mr. Park Mather, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

London, June 8—An epidemic ot Robertson, Mickle,, Dyment and Son,, 
typhoid lever is raging among the Mr. J. Draper, Mr. and Mrs. Weight- strumental in the organization of the 
troops and civilian population of Asia man, Mrs Graham and family Miss Patriotic Concert under the director- 
Minor, according lo reports from Squire. Mr. and Mrs. J. Bartle, Mr. 1 ship of Mr. J. R. Cornelius has 
Constantinople, says a Reuter des- and Mrs. Wickett, Chicago, Mr. and ,,
patch from Athens. Seventy-five phy- Mrs. C. Fisher. rived here m a letter to Mr. Sam
sicians already have succumbed to the EVVA MINERVA MARSH I Seago. Staff Sergt J. J. Scanlon 
disease n'u,, r,, i «, i- •. ! writes to say that he has received hisThere is imminent danger that^ the J h J'6 3' 1 ,^k “he home “Soldier’s Chocolate Box’’ The note

oi her parentsPat z4 Port Scf to Mi » appended to the letter to the sol- 

f , , f n(i Hope cemetery ot Evva Minerva Marsh diets from the children and says:
the output of flour mfus has been re- who died in her 23rd year. She leaves ' fioxTom ^ÔTns Td IThank^hose 
«strirted for the same reason with the besiues sorrowing parents, seven bro- b(?x trom Rowans, and I thank those relultlhirthtT:^ ^uffici^nt sup- the» and four sisters to mourn her who have been the means of my get- 
ply of bread. The situation is said to ^ss. Deceased had been ailing for d. Good luck,
be so serious that many German fam- Past tx^° yea.rs». but bore her sut'- 
ilies are leaving the Turkish capital. tenngs with Christian fortitude. Dur

ing her 111e she had by her sterling 
character endeared herself to all and I
will be mourned by a large circle oi many little passages between the rail- 
friends. A short impressive service j way authorities and the executive of 
was held at the house. The Rev. J. F. steamship companies, and the base of 
Parité of Trinity church officiated, ?be. Canadian division in England, and 
ably assisted by the choir ot which ** *s hoped that the whole company 
the deceased was an ex-member. The by this time has received their share, 
pallbearers were Messrs. Thos. Coop- j Mr- Cornelius has been busy ever 

, er, Stewart Mounfield, Joseph Vickers, smce Cowans’ sent word that they 
I Harry Kitchen, Percy Rowley and bad shipped goods and forwarded the 
j Grant McKay. The floral tributes ! bills of lading lo Colonel Howard, 
which were large and beautiful were who, no doubt, took vigorous action 

i as follows: Pillow, family; wreath,'10 search for the goods. It is possible 
! Brantford Dyeing and Cleaning Co., that the may have travelled great dis- 
I Mr. Harry Kitchen, Mr. and Mrs.;tances, while searching for the boys 
! H Easto and family; cross, choir of °f gallant ’’B’’ platoon, but have, it is

anti mw thought, got there alright.

v
Cafe au Lait.

A large part of the cosmopolitan 
world drink the French “cafe au lait,” 
or coffee made with milk. In lunch 
rooms this is called Boston coffee and 
in many cases is made probably with 
about half water and half milk and is 
often served with cream. The essen
tial utensil outside of some good enam
eled vessel is the asbestos mat. Not 
for one minute must the milk and cof
fee be allowed over the straight fire- 
nay, not for a second. Take the usual 
allowance of coffee per cup—many peo
ple take a very large tablespoon, but 
some use a small one—add a cup of 
cold milk for each person, putting in a 
little first and wetting the coffee thor
oughly, then set over the asbestos mat 
with a small fire under and very slow
ly raise just to the boiling point, stir
ring once or twice if the coffee is all 
on top, as it should not be. Strain into 
a hot pot for serving. Add a little 
cream to each cup to give food value.

in Harper Hospital, Detroit. Miss 
I Heasley’s many friends in Brantford 

Pillow— Family; Cross —Chapter will be glad to hear this.
—

Last evening Mrs Joseph Strattoro
White Voile Waists 98c

Ladies’ White Voile Waists, in 
styles, all I his season's goods. Spe- 
vial sale price............... ......................... t7oi,

Corduroy Velvets for Sport Coats
27 in. wide Corduroy Velvets, in rose, 

tan, wine, navy. Alive, Copenhagen, Rn-Aan 
green, brown, black. These make 
smart sport vont for spring and sum
mer wear. Reg. $1 value. Sale pri

many

one a
Wash Skirts 98c

Ladies’ White Wash Skirts, all lengths, 
smart styles. Special sale 
price ........................................

75c«e

Silk Poplins 79c98cSOLDIER HAS RECEIVED 
HIS CHOCOLATE BOX

36 in. wide Silk Poplin, in black, 
wisteria, green, reseda, tan, brown, violei,' 
helio, grev". Regularly sold at $125,
Sale price...............................................

Moth ;Bags

79cMoth Bags in all sizes, 
at___ $1.00...........COc, 75c, 90c, *

Flouncing Embroidery 35c
5 picees White Lawn Flouncing lonbr-ud 

ery, 45 in. wide, choice pattern -.
Regular 75c value. Sale price..... < î*M*

Cotton Gabardine
Cotton Cabardine. 27 in. whl 

line weave. Sale price........

Handkerchiefs at Less Than 
^Wholesale Prices

25 dozen Linen, Lawn and Muslin Hand
kerchiefs, hemstitched, embroidered 
and lace edgings. Handkerchiefs worth 2Uc 
for 10c, 30c li.il" 15c, 40c fur 20c. 75c for 35c, 
$1.00 for 50c, $1.25 for 60c, $1.50 for 75c.

1 After Long Delay It is Now Ex
pected Men Have the Chil

dren’s Box.
TYPHOID RAGING. corners

By Speclul W ire to the Courier.
Good news for those who were in-

35cDelicious Potato Rolls.
Take one cupful of flour, one cupful 

of warm mashed potatoes, three- 
fourths cupful of lard, oue cupful of 
scalded milk, two well beaten eggs, 
one-half cupful of sugar, one-half tea
spoonful of salt, one cake of compress
ed yeast and one-half cupful of luke
warm water. Mix the lard with the 
potatoes, flour, sugar and salt. Add 
the eggs well beaten, and the milk and 
yeast cake dissolved in the water. Set 
to rise for two hours, then add six cup
fuls of flour and let rise for one and 
one-half hours. Knead, roll out and 
cut with a biscuit cutter. Fold over 
like Parker bouse rolls. Lay on a but
tered baking tin and let rise for one 
and one-haif hours. Bake in a hot 
oven for twenty minutes.

ar-

J. M. YOUNG (SL CO.
If?

CLIFFORD’S]
Furniture House

GOING OUT OF THE 

FURNITURE BUSINESS

J. J. Scanlon, 
Staff-Sergt

May 25th, 1915.
The soldiers’ chocolate has caused

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R S A Whole Wheat Bread.
Dissolve a yeast cake in two table- I 

spoonfuls of tepid water. Add a pint 
of milk to a pint of boiling water and 
let stand until lukewarm; then add the 
dissolved yeast, a teaspoonful of salt 
and enough whole wheat flour to make 
a thick batter. Beat this batter for 
about fifteen minutes. It will become 
quite soft and liquid. Add enough 
flour to make a dough. Turn it on to 
a board and knead a few minutes. Re
turn to the pan and let rise until it is 
light. About three hours is correct

mFor June a:
: 5
|1

e i Trinity church and the Girls’
; Boys’ Bible class of Trinity church; 
1 Sprays—Grandma and aunties (Ay'- 
mer), Unde Frank and Aunt Mary 

! (London), Uncle Sam (Norwich), 
Aunt Maggie (Aylmer), Uncle Ed. 

; and Aunt Em. (Ingersoll), Unde Sam 
1 and Aunt Carrie, Cousins Sadie and 
: Florence, Lily and Viola Knightly, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Johnson, Mrs. 
Tucker, Nellie and Jack, Mr. and 
Mrs, J A. Baker, Scholars of Annie’s 
class of King Edward school, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Roberts. Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Johnson, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Kert 
and Annie, Mr. and Mrs. Joe John
son, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Long, 
the Misses Malcolm, Mrs. Graham 

] and family, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
i Varey, Mr. and t'.s. Fred Francis,
1 Mrs. Halloran and Stanley, Ailette and 
! Earle Moran, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Mounfield, Mr. and Mrs McKay and 
Grant, Misses L. and M. Newstèad, 
May, Rose and Kate, Miss Eva Fish, 
Mr and Mrs. John Peachey, Mr. and 

i Mrs. H. W Wilton, girls and boys 
I of Brantford Starch Co., Ladies’ Guild 
j of Trinity church, Mr. and Mrs. G.
! Abbott and Miss Kitchen, Reg. and 
ijack Hickey, Mr. and Mrs. R. h. 
Martin, Mrs. Barlow and daughters, 
teacher and pupils of Junior third ot 
King Edward School.

-I IOUR LOCAL AGENTS
The Daily Courier can be purchas

ed from the following:

CENTRAL.

Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Colborue 
Street.

Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
W. Menzie, 224 Market Street. 
Pickels’ News Store, 72 Colborue St. 
Stewart's Book Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon, XV., 21 [ Market St.
Wick’s News Store, cur Dalhousie and 

Queen St.

Scalloped Steak.
Cut the remains of the steak left 

from dinner into cubes, boil the bones 
for half an hour with very little wa
ter, add a little kitchen bouquet or a 
beef cube to this broth and season 
highly. Place a layer of rice remain
ing from boiled rice on the bot
tom of a greased dish, cover with a 
layer of beef, then another layer of 
rice, then beef, untif the ingredients 
are used, pour the broth over all, cover 
with a thin layer of breadcrumbs and 
bake till brown.

We are showing a 
swell line of Eng
lish Silver. Goods 
that will last a life
time, and will not 
melt away if you 
happen to leave 
them on a hot stove 
We will be pleased 
to have you call and 
see these goods.

$20,000Stock s?

%

TO CHOOSE FROM AT MANUFACTURERS’ COST PRICESEAST WARD.
Sheard, A., 423 Colborue St.
Ayliffe, 11. E., 330 Colborue St. 
Bickelt, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
Ilartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street.
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Vlilburn, J. W„ 44 Mary St.
Alellen, J. W.,
Chatham.
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts.
Meates, W. 1L, 9 Rawdon Street.

NORTH WARD.
K link hammer, I.eo J., 136 Albion St. 
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich-

Boy Scouts Growing.
The ratio of increase of the Roy 

Scouts of America is indicated by a 
striking paragraph from the chief scout 
executive’s report: From Oct 1, 1014. 
to Feb. 5, 1915, 45.330 boys were en
rolled, as compared with 32,929 for the 
same period of 1913 and 1914; 839 new 
troops were organized, as compared 
with 533 for the same period last year. 
Commissions were granted to 4,113 
men to serve as scoutmasters and as
sistants as compared with 2,251 for the 
same period of last year.

■

This stock is bright and clean—No old 
shop worn furniture to be found at the 
Clifford’s Big Closing-Out Sale — every 
piece of Furniture is up-to-date. A chance 
inalifetimetoget HIGH-CLASS FURN
ITURE at such a small cost—think Î AT 
MANU FA CTURERS’ L O W C O S T 
PRICES. Take advantage of this sale 
it will save you dollars. A great snap for 
young married people who are about to 
furnish a home. Sale will continue ’till 
the large stock, is sold.

■
rE.H. NEWMAN & SONS

Grand Trunk Railway 
Official Watch Inspectors, 

Fine Watch Repairing icorner Brock and !
J. II. Christie, Carleton

Place, lias temporarily retired from 
tlie ministry to enlist in the Field 
Ambulance Corps.

Rev.

COWS MILK PRIMARILY Transposition.
What In winter you feel.

When the frost’s on the ground 
Transposed it will reveal 

(And it is truth I’ll be bound).
A name that to rustics we give. 
Who in clownish simplicity live. 

Answer—Cold, clod.

la an animal food, intended to nour
ish the young animal lie- digts 
live system of a calf is strong. It 
ls preparing to eat Hay and Kough- 
age.

DOG
LICENSES

mond Sts.
Marsavv, Geo., 57 Duke St.
A. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’s avenue. 
Page, J., corner Pearl and West. Sts. 
Townson, G. E., 199 William St.

TERRACE HILL.

The digestive system of the Un
man Being Ls far more delicate, it 
requires more delicate fond, it re
fuses io handle ruugli fodder or raw 
material.

Our system of Clarifying and Pas
teurizing milk retines the product 
We furuisb you with a Bnished arti
cle. a Hurntiu Food, 
route, clean milk is 
the taste.

pVRLIC NOTH" !
to the proviso 

1154. requiring the iiwiier of 
within the limits of ill 
to lent

hereby called 
I By law No. 

wry dug 
M fui.ivipa.lil y 

same numbered aid liernsed 
on <,r before July 2nd in 1.
Seven days thereafter.

BE CONSTRUCTIVE.M. Mullliolland, corner North Park 
McCann Bros., 210 West St.
M allendin

:
It so often happens that 

so called “good’’ people have no 
force. If they would only put half 
the energy into being constructive 
that an active mischief maker puts 
into being destructive we should 
see more justice in the world.

I’ure, wliolv- 
very pleasant to 

It tastes J i kMOltK.
Ho not expect the -.kiddles to assi

milate raw material. Get the refined 
product from us, and thus 
their Health and Vitality

A l'hone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

manyC., corner Grand and St.
George Streets.

HOLMEDALE.
Scrivner, W., corner Spring and 

Chestnut Avenue.
Rowclifte, J. T.. 225 West Mill St.

EAGLE PLACE.
Kew, M. and J., 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave.
Willits, N., 85 Emily St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. E., 119 Oxford St. 
Wainu right, H„ 121 Oxford St.

ir within
1 Come With the Crowds to Gifford’s Furniture House !Tag- and licenses to W procured at 

the office of the City Trea 
the office of the City Treasurer, in 
payment of the fee imposed under the 
l-y law.

tonsi.-rve
>urcr, on

4

Hygienic Dairy Co. I CLIFFORD’S,Arthur k Bunnell.
Treasurer.l’hone 142 Brooklyn Police Commission or 

dered Patrolman Moniz not to eat 
ice cream while on duty for the next 
three months.

54-58 NELSON STREET Treasurer’s <)ffive.
City Hall, June, 1915,
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Ilc.i'l Office 
.178 GEORGE 

Phone 1Î80 
Residence Plione

CARTER & BUG
*EAL ESTATE J 

INSURANCE

Address : 150V Daih
Upstairs

The »

of t
Wif

A Will is ax ail.i’i le j 
if deposited in <uir vl 
in which tie aie nanti] 
tor are dep" -uvd xvitj 
and the eoui- 'll! I ,uj 
oi the estate i a tn e| 
on Wills a v. ait ■ni' r

The Trusts and 
Company, Lin

HEAD OFFICE: Toroi
LAMES .1. WARREN, E. II. 

FrcHlderi. 11 VIM

r BRANTFORD BR,
Jj.i T. H. MlLLI.Ii,
»r‘ 114 Dalhousie Si

1

TVESDA

V

> nto-

to

Fancy Parasols
1 lut Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Fancy Parasols, choice range 
of handles. Special
sale price.................

Children's Fancy Parasols
89c

at 50 c19c, 25c, *

Print Crepes 
Only 12 l-2c
500 yds. Printed Crepes 

in light and dark ground, 
small rosebud and 
patterns. Sale 
)rice.................

spray

12ic
Children’s Rompers 39c

Children's Rompers, made 
of gingham, good range of 
sizes. Sale 
price........... 39c
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Î :"''VWWNA/N/VWVW'^^W^^^^^^WWV*ALE ! POSSESSION AT 
ONCE!

;3 1 Royal loan X Savings Company . H:*

Splendid Home in 
Vancouver, B. C. for 
Sale or Exchange

m
50 acres 7] j miles from city. Good 

tr.um- house, 7 mom’s, with stone foun
dation and cellar.

• cow stabk beneath.

n
BRANTFORD MARKETS.asols 38 - 40 MARKET STREET Hain 30x50, with

. . ------- Hog and hen
1 0"U -e. Small orchard, with crop of 
I wheat, ,.am. hay. ram and potatoes. 
1 Sec tills. Only JpîtNOO.

4 acres at I'.cho Place, fine garden, 
mosil.. planted. A snap at SpîîVWM».

„ COTTAGES 
$800, $900, $1000, $1500, $2000 

HOUSES FROM 
$2000 to $3000

!
VE<iE'CAtM#S II1 , ije Asp.i r.i-us. bunch 

1 a i i ucv. iMitieii 
I led s. haskei

Ka< I is a .............
Horseradish, b*»tt[<e
Onions, bunch ____
Potatoes, bajr 
Cabbage, each ....
Celery, bunch ...........
Carrots, basket ...
Apidox, basket...........
Turnips, bushel ... 
Rhubarb, bunch ... 
Par-'ley. buiivh

0 07 to 0 OP 
t# US io 
l 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 0 00 
0 50 to
o 05 to f) 45
0 07 to 0 40'
•fl-Vfo or Rome, June 8—A despatch from 
0 Si» to a nil nibach saÿs the sound of a heavy
n ?.% ?n î! iîi1'! Cannonade can be heard on Lake

Carda between Rovc;-o and Riva.
The Austrian artillery and forts are 
reported to have suffered consider
ably, The despatch adds that the 
Austrian offensive on the Isonzo 
seems to have been broken, but that 
the struggle is still a hard one. The 
Italians are declared to be shelling 
the Austrians vigorously from Monte 
Nero, arid to have destroyed, among 
other things, an important convoy of 
munitions,

DROPPED BOMBS ON POLA. 
The War Office issued the follow

ing statement last night:
“This morning an Italian destroyer 

again bombarded Monfalcone, on the 
Gulf of Trieste. Three land batteries 
near Castle Duino replied to the bom
bardment, One of the batteries was 
silenced and the castle was burned. 
The destroyer withdrew without be
ing damaged.

“Last night a dirigible passed over 
Pola again and dropped bombs at 
points of military importance.”

The Italian military authorities 
have issued instructions to ships and 
airships to spate from injury the re
mains of the famous Roman Amphi
theatre at Pola, the Austrian naval 
base on the eastern side of the Adri
atic. The Italians claim that this lo
cation is being used by the Aus
trians for military purposes; never
theless, they purpose to spare it.

The Italian Government has de 
dined to accept the military services 
of Prince Louis Napoleon Bonaparte 
because of its delicacy of feeling to
ward France. Representatives of the 
former rutting families are forbid
den by French law to serve in the 
army or navy of that Country, and 
for that reason Prince Louis oifered 
his services to Italy when she became 
an ally of France.

“During the bombardment 
Pola by an Italian dirigible balloon 
May 30, the Austrian warships an
chored at the arsenal moved into 
positions where they could avoid 
danger. While doing so the battleship 
Trzberzog Franz Ferdinand, in back
ing, crashed into a destroyer, tearing 
a large hole in the side of the smaller 
craft. The destroyer quickly sank. 
The propellers and rudder of the bat
tleship were damaged.”

Xustrian Offensive on the Isonzo 
River Reported 

Broken.

" t, 
O 2,1 
0 00 
0 00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS)
jO ii] liter Cook ....,..

I: I !cyd.................................

\ I. W ilkes, K.C.

A K. 1‘utindll, C.A.

.............................President

...............Vice-President
Fine house and grounds in Vancouver Heights, B.C. 

Lot 50 x 120- Very line frame residence, stone foundation, 
cellar full size, S-ft. verandah in front, 6-11. verandah in rear, 
with upper deck sleeping porch; house contains drawing
room, dining-room, with buffet with mirror 8 ft. long built 
in one end, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and hall, clothes closets and

com-

n (in

50c ■Franklin Grcbh
John Mann 

W. Ci. llcllikcr. Managerîpes 
l-2c L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Straot
Phonr-s; Office 1531, Residence ISM

Open Wednesday and Satunley 
Eveninf t

11HAIRY FRtîMWR**

3UllUtM*. JMM* IT.».............
Do.. <-iv;tmvrv, lb 

KggS, (lc »•/.(*! | ..........
Choose, new. TT>.

Do., old u»
Honey, s];..c1oû;; jCiUL

MEATS

U 2.1 lo 
U to 
(1 2.1 In

0 2S 
II Hi 
li

0 18 to 0 30 
n 22 t o 0 on 
0 12 >4 to 0 IS

DEPOSITS RECEIVED
\ml interest allowed at the following rates :

5 jier cent, on Daily Balances- 
1 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six months, 

-I; 2 per cent, on t\v<>y.câr Debentures,

5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

4ipantries, good furnace, city water, electric lighting, 
plete bath, lawn in front of house. Will exchange for 100- 
acre farm within seven miles of Brantford, Hamilton, To
ronto or London.

a Crepes 
ground, 

spray :

:
”1J

42gC îiçvt, rousts ..................................
lk>., sirloin, lb...................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb........................
Do., side ... ..........................

Bologna, lb ....................... ..
Ham, smoked, K>............. ..

Do., boiled, lb.
Lamb, liiiidiumrier ......

Do., hind leg ..........................
Chops, lb ..............................
Veal, lb................................................
Mutton, lb .................................. |
Beef hearts, each.......................
Kidneys, lb ...............................
Fork, fresh loins, lb......
Pork chops, lb............................
Dry salt pork, lb.......................
Spare ribs, lb..,.....................
Chickens, each .............................
Bacon, back, lb..... W
Sausage, lb ..................
,Ducks, each ..............

15 to 
IS to 
10 to 
Hi to

■M
Also for sale large number of city residences and farm 

properties. Houses to rent.
is

TO RENT iers 39c
if-', tn.iile

on
j<_____ 10 tb 00 l'lie host hoarding house in the 

cent rally located. Will sell fur- 
nit lire in house at a reasonable price.

to
iidto 00

uo to 
1 GO to 

25 to 
12 to 
15 to 
25 to 
12% to 
12 to 
2.'$ to 
20 to 
IS to 
05 to 
25 to
12«2 to 00
90 to 1 00

00

00
00 S. G. READ & SON, Limited9 T. H. & B. 

Railway
39c- r;oo

FOR SALEIS M ili Ü [Il Ij Illftil 11
20 Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers

Brantford
no"he Care 

of the 
Will

IIn the North Wr.rd. red brick 
house, with three living-rooms. 3 
bed rooms, bathroom, electric lights, 
gns. verandah, collai* under whole 
house, for $2750.

- storey red brick house on Col- 
bo rue St..
Price ,$:S200.

129 Colborne Street15
Coats !00

00
For PhiJ»vlelphi*, Baltimore, 

AAt ashinçton, Cleveland. Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston.

oo, hi r« • e, 
i Kir ian

/W/WSA/V^A/WSA/NA/SAA/VS/VWVkA/VS/VA/S/WVWWS/l.
To
(HI with all conveniences.

k

D
lx, -ne a

hrrr*i 5c 11SU1 Solid train of 
sleeping ca,s from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

i f I iI y:|S. P. Pitcher A SonFresh Herring, lu...
Swells, IT>............. .. ..
Perch, ih ..........................
Ciscoes, It> ..........
Fillets of Huddle, lb."
Whiteflsh, lb ..............
Salmon trout, lb........
Baddies, rt> ................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three .............
l)o., small, doz___

Yellow •dvkercl, lb... 
Silver bass ................

in to 
15 to 
10 to 
15 to
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 lo 0 12% 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

0 00 
0 00 
0 (Hi 
0 0.1 
0 (HI 
0 00 
0 0(1

Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid up - - $3,000,000 
Surplus

i! kjAuctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
11| ||- - - $3,750,000

Ïti- 1

THRIFTG. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

H. C. THOMAS. 
Local Agent 
Phone 110

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. SSI, House 889, SIS I111,

The foundation of every fortune is econ
omy. Put aside the amounts that other 
people waste and enjoy the independen— 
that goes with a Bank Account. Our sa 
ings Department will help you

« on 
0 00 
0 00 
o on 
0 0(1

» 7I'Vf't

H. B. Beckettavaibil'lc wlnii needed 

1 if';'l in fur \atilt 

■ u e are naim d

Be T7 rAR ON 
RENTS

m<«lt VIN / * IfM ills | FUNERAL director and 
EMBALMER

Î58 DALI! 0USIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Proropi 

Service at Moderate Prices

15T>-»*rl(.y. hhsliel
Outs. I » II s Ij................
Kurkwhcat. bush. 
N' ht'ai. obi.

)f< «1(1- 05 t o 
fi-5 to 
00
10 to 

OO to
70 to

0 00 0 nil 
•) (HI
0 on 
0 00 
0 00

I

4 save.*
as I 'xvvu- 

- -!vd< > itv«| xvilih ait vllarge, 

Htiiv,;] .uJiifiiii

f !* îbushel
Hav, per ton................
Eye, bushel ............

pigs Brantford Brandi

aClaude L. Laine, ManagerEAST BUFFALO MARKETS.(V- 'IP I rati« in 

1 i' " 'kills 

request. ^

JL IÎ5c B.v Special Wire |„ (hr ( uurirr. iFW have a number of houses fe, 
ren* i't East Ward, Eagle Place and 
Nr i Ward at low figures; some af 
$fc lU

A’ p four residences for sale a| 
p' i . you will accept.

' lti e first choice.

Roth Phre>«- Bell 23. Auto. 2»: late i a tired 

ill - await \ i ail' illEast Buffalo, June 8—Cattle: Re
ceipts, 50 head; active.

Veals—Receipts, 50 head ; active, 
$4.50 to $3.50.

Flogs: Receipts, 2,500 head; active; 
heavy, $8; mixed, $8 to $8.05; yorkers 
and pigs, $8 to $8.10; roughs, $6.50 to 
$6.60; stags, $5.00 to $575.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
head; steady, unchanged.

1 1
If]S-.pcDCXTOCXDO^^

5 OUR BIG
Vof

Trusts and Guarantee j 
Company, Limited 1 1

•: VIOHN FAIR I200 - - h I
t AD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

1 >1E8 J. WARREN, 

l*ro8hlort,

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
T. II. MILLL’H, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street.

IP'rveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 iRKET ST.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS. It B.v '(H-c ial Wire to the Ourler.E. II. S IOCKIIALB, 

(ieneral .'ianeger. i nis for lung distance 
moving and ( lit: rajtid 
liandlmg of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
learning and carting.

LOOK !Toronto, June 8— Trade in cattle 
was very slow at the Union Stock 
Yards this morning. Prices for but
cher cattle were easier. Heavy cat
tle were steady. The market for calves 
was strong. Sheep and lambs active 
with prices firm. Hogs advanced 10 
cents. Receipts 634 cattle, 320 calves, 
907 hogs, 521 sheep.

I Phone 14% if

S
\Yi* have Hi roc new ro*l hrivL t 

tag«‘s, containing lüning-vooni 
vhvn and parlor, threv bod room 
clothes closet, pantry, city am 
water, cellar, electric lights, c , f
walks, etc., for only

ATTRACTIVE TRIPS :; k#1 7; ms For Exchange
acres clay loom, underdrained, 

4 1 frame house, two good barns, 
*. j creek, two good wells, 30 acres
I j oi i; valued at $3000. F'ences good, 

chard. This farm is well loca- 
Price $12,000. Will accept a 

:1 s • louse. Balance can remain on 
ige at 5 per cent for 5 years, 
cres clay loom, good house, six 
. Barn 40x75, drive shed, pig 
pring creek, 7 acres bush, 4 
wheat, 10 acres oats, 4 acres 
3 acres lucerne, 10 acres mea- 

1 acres pasture. Will exchange 
j ' and all for small house in city. 
|i B ce can remain on mortgage. For

. alars, apply,

—TO— •1 !Miiskoka Lakes 
(Georgian Bay 
French River 
.Maganctawim River

Lake of Bays 
Algonquin Park 
Ka\% art hn Lakes 
Tiiiiagami, etc.

llound trip tourist tickets now on sale 
from certain stations in Ontario at Very 
low fares, with liberal sh p overs.

Ml( Ml*1IIndustrial tCon- 
dirions Improving

y81150 !
9 011 the following terms: 

$100 down. $10 per month. 
$50 down. $12 per month. 
Nothing down, si |

ACT QI.TCKLY Ii I
!j Butcher cattle, choice, $8.00 to $8.35; 

butcher cattle, medium, $6.55 to $7.15; 
butcher cattle, common, $6 to $6.25; 
butcher cows, choice, $7 to $7.25; but
cher cows, medium, $5.50 to $6.25; 
butcher cows, canners, $4.00 to $4.25; 
butcher, bulls, $7 to $7.25; leedmg 
steers, $7.25 to $7.50; stockers, choice 
$6.75 to $7.25; stockers light $6.00 to 

.56.50; milkers, choice, each $65 to $95; 
J springers,- $50 to $95; sheep, ewes, $6 

|CT<rx3C3C-XZX^X!DC>0 to $6.75: bucks and culls, $5 to $5.50;
lambs, $11 to $13; hogs, fed and wat
ered, $9.50 hogs, f.o.b., $9.25; calves,

I$8 to $10.

t.- !|n‘i- mon.

MUSKOKA EXPRESSBy Special Wire to the Courier.----------------\ ! J. T. Borrows d 'M1.caves Toronto 10.15 a.ill. daily, except 
Sunday, for Miiskoka Wharf. Huntsville, 

, , , . , -Vlgoiojuiii Dark and Nori.h iiav. Coimec-
aud shows a tenaency to continued tiens are made at Miiskoka Wharf for 
improvement, according to the minis
try of labor, who arrives at this 
conclusion from statistics gathered 
by department officials.

During April 77 per cent, of the 
industrial establishments were in 
operation, employing 65 per cent, of 
the normal number of workers. But 
as a considerable percentage of the 
working people have been mobilized, 
the number of unemployed amounts 
to only 17 per cent. In many of the 
large centers, however, such as Rou
en, Bordeaux, Toulouse, Lyons, Mar
seilles and Nantes, unemployment is 
practically non-existent. Thete the 
manufacturers are hampered by the 
difficulty of obtaining all the labor 
they require.

Industrial activity is less intense at 
Paris, Dijon, Nancy and the depart
ments of Nord and Pas-de-Calais.
Manufacturers in the north and east 
are making heroic efforts to keep 
their plants in operation even where 
there is constant danger of being 
bombarded.

Paris, June 7.—The Industrial situa
tion in France is highly satisfactory

i|

Municipal
debenturese 5'-4 ‘ MI; |U 7s ro

il CARTER and TEAMSTER ;; i

X I.Miiskoka Lakes and at Huntsville for 
ppints on Lake of Bays, l’arlor-Library- 
Bullet ear lo Algonquin 
Library Cafe ear and first - vlas.s rouelles to 
North Lay. Full partieulars and i ekeis 
on application to agents.

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Ca 
Ak* it

75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to L .c i 
Theatre)

Office Phone 201» - lies. Phon

ip5^ 226 - 236 West Street

RHONE MS

Park : Pa* loi

- :

!
:• ‘tires of our most substan- 

• 1 ian Mufticipalilies may 
1 Uiiiicd to yield from

i ,
V !R. WRIGHT 111Dep-jfc Ticket Agent. Phone 240 my*? ;

■ fl
:: |l I I

THOS. T. NELSON

L90% to r. ALMAS A SONCity Passenger anti Ticket Agent. Phone 86

| S ' Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

- :. and 27 George Street (upstairs)
DRINKi: CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

B.v .Special Wir: to the Courier.

Chicago, June 8—Cattle: Rdfceipts. 
3,000; market, firm Native beef, S6.75 
to $7.50; western steers, $6.80 to $8.10; 
cows and heifers, $3.20 to $8.75; 
calves, $7.50 to $10.25. Hogs—Re
ceipts, 15,000. Market, steady. Light, 
$7.45 to $7-751 heavy, $7.40 to >7-72 
1-2; rough, $7.05 to $7-65; good to 
choice hogs, $7.05 to $7.20; pigs, $6 
to S7.45; bulk of sales, $7.50 to $7.65. 

j Sheep: Receipts, 9,000; market, 
steady; native sheep, $6.40 to $7.20; 
native lambs, $7.75 to $10.40.

6% Wanted
Cottage, Eagle Place, ab 

$1800.

v uTOMA-COLA ■

t■
»Regina 

Moose Jaw 
1 ilnh 'iitun 
Saskati k 01 
Medicine Hat

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers GREAT LAKES
STEAMSHIP SERVICE

"Jr* X FOR SALE A '1 m 1.îFirst class red brick cottige, 
hardwood finish, cont.n ug 
hall, parlour, dining room kit
chen, summer kitchen, 
bedrooms and clothes cl vets. 
Gas and electric lights, har and 
soft water inside; lot 41 ; 155, 
number of fruit trees, apoies, 
peach, plum and cherries, also 
an extra lot adjoining, 36 feet 
frontage will sell together or 
separate.

: : mes

k [,tS 1Yw7 « ■■ï- 1iliiam ; Bottled by
Monlgcinery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone-210. Mach, phone 273

- ree r ;St va mers leave Port MeNj -oil Tues
days, W ednesday * Thursdays ar<1 Sat- 
iirelays for SAILT . IE. I XP F. PORT 
ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.

The steam» •: "Manitoba.M sailing from 
Port MeXienll on Woiliiesdays. will rail 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.50 
p.m.

sds k; j.:
•r furtficr particulars.

■ • 't .esTA»v»hc»
il

.1 ' }S. Dowling k Co. «666
■ I !•!iSTEAMSHIP EXPRESS.

leaves Toronto ‘ 12.15 p.m. «luily, except 
Friday, making dire»! éonm'efion with 
steamers at Port McXicoil on sailing 
days.

.RICES r i t
•'ILIMITED /

i ! r* t
raiitfortl, Ont. INSPIRED ALLRIGHT

By Special Wire, lo the Courier.

London, June 8.—A Copenhagen 
despatch to the Exchange Telegrapn 

The North and South Brant F arm- Company says : “The Berlin Lokal 
evs’ Institutes held their annual meet Anzeiger, in an article evidently in- 
ings at the Court House on Sat. spired, protests against assertions 
afternoon. Arrangements were made made by Sergius Sazonoff, the Rus- 
for the usual winter series of meet- siap. foreign minister that Germany 
ings, and directors and officers were is trying secretly to make a separate 
elected. In South Brant, the secre- peace with Russia. The newspaper as- 
taries of Farmers’ Clubs and Granges scrts there is no reason why Germany 
were appointed to the directorate, should seek peace, but that when she 
The officers of North Brant are:— has conquered her enemies, they can 
Judson Roscbrugh, pres., Harry Nix- sue at Berlin for a cessation of bos
on, vice-pres., and A. W. Pati, sec.- tilities.” 
treas. and for South Brant, G. M.
Ballachcy, pics., John McKinnon,
vice pres., and 1*. E. Malcolm, sec. l$.v Special Wire to the Courier, 
treas.

For price particulars app; v to

Lundy A Dime]. ; w
Real Estate and Insura:

147 Dalhousie St.

rilt.
16 f Î

1
! KI’arlivuhir.s fmm I.AIILV. Agent,

Ils DaJlioiLsir SI., or write M. G. Mur- 
ldiy, Jf.P.A., Torontom i a

5 Roofing ■ Bra: '»
I

»
■■2

j-.ay with .clinkers 
: I - \v,;,n \ i i.it; 11< >vv to 

it furnace go.

B I I Ir* dL 1m 1. ar”. r :: Tr.'iiiii'iiainniiiiiiiiiiiiii illfe 1s 1 1Ia m i i '!!1“Everything in Real E leI« The Pick of the
Goal Fields

T here : .1 tiifterciic.c in coal. 1 
_. ,. <- re svi'mg. our customers j 
1 the lies1.—a coal that gives S 

an even, 1 Sating heat, and 1

'NOI1.SIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND UEl.lI.VItONS.

’I
THE P. A. SHUUilu

& Co., 7 S. Market St.
o3Slaie, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roof

ing of all kinds. 

Repair Work and 

Re Roofing attend

ed to promptly

, h 1ANDARD 
4L CO’Y

: 11rnilH Role bv.Tdaot a family, or any male 
over IN years old. may hotnoRlea».! a 

quarter sri’tinn of available ]>oniinIoa land 
in Manitoba, SaskaD hewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at t'he L>0- 
minion La nils Agency or Sub Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be inadq 
at any Dominion Lands Agency < 1-ut net 
Sub Ag- n« y ), on certain conditions

;m E li ■■
i w.- : V.-4 \m :

t\ I,.iH 500 Buys lo acre garden, 5 miles 
fi mu city, new fraI i t ItPLAN 11AS FAILED house and barn, 1 
H»Td . rasplierri**s ami strawberries, all 
k:tids young fruit. S acres of potato»-*, 
o.uions and'other vegetables now m the 
ground, all tor this price and ou

/•'VC :K ;
burns clean Ip the lari pound. M

I LEHIGH VALLEY 1
I ANTHRACITE

H/
Zurich, via London, June 8—Efforts 

to organize a coalition cabinet in 
Hungary have failed, according to 

, . , . , telegrams from Budapest. The oppos-
tendent of institutes explain a plan foi ition leaders. Counts Andrassy, Ap- 
the re organization of the Farmer s po„yi and Schicy, were prepared to 
Institute. 1 he idea is to w°rK i co-operate with Count Tisza, the 
through the local clubs, and other Hungarian premier, who expressed 
laim organizations having each re- his wiiiingncss to take them into tne 
presented on the directorate, togeth- cabmet. but it is explained that "the 
er with representations from the ■ plan [ailed owin t0 certain difficul- 
mumc,palates and the Womans In- ties dating back to the period of old 
stituter,. As it is likely that a Brant partv disDutc^ ”
County Board of Agriculture will be ;
organized during the coming fall, a ---------------- —------------------------------------- ------- -
committee being at work drafting a - - _ _
constitution, and as it will be formed WK)L 8 W&ttüQ KOOt WiilpOOIlCfc

A safe, reliable regulative 
medicine. St;!d in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3: No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid or rec- ipt of 7 rice. 
Free pamohlet. Add. ess: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO
IBSCâTO OKI, tSdmatoWHmi

DuMci* Six month» residence upon an<| 
cultivation of I In- land In each of throe 

A b<micst«‘a«l»*r may live within

■I■ After the business meetings the 
two institutes joined forces and 
heard Mr. Geo. A. Putnam, superin-

casyu< tnlvr 
in 'in ti. a 1 til

:
z) years.

nine mtl«vs of his homestead on a farm of 
at least so acres, on certain conditions. . \ 
habitable bouse is required cxeept. abeie 
residence Is performed in the vlclnliy.

w m ,1 ■
ss fe 8 • GO{| Buy.; k»"h| cottage with large 

lot. in g«Mi«t loeal imi. .Mr. Workingman, 
we will a» » **fii $.»o,oo eash, balaii» »- ;>10.00 
per in on t;.l.i. Why n»»t pay 
,V')iir own poi ket ? tSLL "l S.

& »
The Coal That Satisfies

are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order now

k-mif. • I Olfirc :
(• PURGE ST. 
Phone I Iffil 

deuce Rhone I 70!

»y«*ur lent into iIn certain distruts a homestvancr la 
goo.I standing may pro cinpt a quartcr- 
ser I<xrt alongside liis liomestvad. I’rice 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra miltivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, un certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his liome- 
steud right may take a pure based home
stead i" « ertain districts. I’rice $2.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

VV W. CORY, <\M <L, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication oi this 
stivertiatnutiûS wW eel be g&Id Coc-HMl

§1
WeMSI !S I 500 Buys 2 acres, good bouse, bank 

barn. !«>i > of fruit and bcrri*‘s. »juarl<*r 
mile fmm town and station, 
the money, 
property in exchange.

W»dl worth 
Will consider small cityit!

p”'!

il j!&

d. McDonald“ Brown-Jarvis B
| Roofing Co. »

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

£ Office : 9 George St.

y Il(il> ALBION ST. 
I’ll one 432

BOTH I’HONES—Off. 3?.n, Res. 1913 
OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—.Money to Loan—Issuers of 

-Marriage Licenses.
15 ER & BUCKLEY

* L ESTATE AMD 
INSURANCE

1504 Dalhousie 5t.
Upetalrs

ieet \le «! !S on much the same plan as that pro- 
5 posed by Mr. Putnam for the re-or- 
” ganized institute, it is thought that 

this body will be able to undertake 
j the institute work, as well as other in 
I the interests of the farming

IÏ5 i;|jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiin!;;i:niiiiiiii 1iiiuiiiiiiiiiiii:iniiiijiiiiiii(niii,li|,jIS .
!■ ’ l *
! ii
i kill

•J2, i9? ; itJi James Ackerman, a colored preach- 
was sentenced toChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’SCASTOR I A
It-5;

J er, of Chatham, 
four years in the penitentiary for 
assault and robbery.
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THE COURIER NOTES AND COMMENT. 
Guess those initials W.H.A. must 

stand for Work Hard Amicably.

may be able to te'il instantly if a 
valve or a rod has broken, or a cylin
der ceased to fire, 
fixed before him which he must study 
and a compass.

In many cases in this war, when 
under fire, it has been the effect of 
bullets on his machine, and not on

ONINHVM ON 3AVO RaUr'ay Head and started shelling her. | 
Captain Krause and Seaman Nagla of 
the Adolf v ere killed and one seaman 
was bad!. wounded.

TAKE NOTICE !By Spec ial Wire to the Vourier.
He has a map

London, June 8.—Four members of 
the crew of the Russian schooner 
Adolf, which was sunk by a German 
submarine, have arrived in Leith. The 
men reported that no warning was 
given them by the submarine, which j 
overtook' their ship thirty miles off !

CITY OF BRANTFORD—CONCRETE WALKS
The Council of the Corporation of the Citv of Itr-.m ,

construct as Local Improvements the Concrete Walks ' 1 "
following schedule, and intends to assess the whole of the 
abutting on the work.

<8 * * *
When a Canadian aviator got after 

that aircraft, it was a case of zip for
the Zeppelin. ,

1 * * *

As far as the weather is concerned

1.! > f I >
as contained in ; |n 
cost upon the land

T.ows of v a 1 itv is loss- of the principle of 
life. nii<i i- ai'I y indicated by failing appe

nd,!' and -q liniahlng strength and endnr- 
i a rice. Uotn’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
, vir.-ilizt- it acts nn all the organs and 
I f nnci i-ii ml builds up the whole system.

Eebllahed by The Brantford Courier
ited, every afternoon, at Dalliouslc ...... : himself that has brought a pilot to
Brantford, Canada. Subscription -.......
By carrier. *;s a year; by mail to Hrlllan 
Boescaslons and the United States x> 
per annum.

I
-Street Side From To Width, l-'.st. (.

5 $138
The chief task of the aviator in war [ it has been a case of out of the frying 

is de îitely outlined. He may fight j pan jnt0 the refrigerator. 
UMi-tVEEKiiV cotiRiER—Puhlls'ied on so.-r-ev nes; upon occasions he may I 

lueaday and Thursday mornings .if fi dreo rombs; but essentially he is !
Râted States,yû0 cents eHra'for postal -$h sc ut—augmenting the work of 

Office: Queen City Chamber, v ! ^ d°mg WWk they C3nn0t

2SS.ïor“to" “•

Bridge
Brunswick

E Coi borne 
N Grant

1 i.'dhousic 
W. limit Lot 13,

N. Brunswick, ÀI- 
cndalc Park 
Survey 

Durham
S E. Limit Lot M, E Line of St.

Paul Avc.
2. The estimated rate per foot frontage per annum is 5.2 cents for 

St. and 4.2 cents for the balance. The special assessment is to he paid -■ 
annual instalments.

INDIAN PATRIOTISMMatters are stated to have a strong
! flavor about Lemburg. So they have re- 
; garding a cheese of somewhat similar

4 138r Esther 
West Mill

E BruceONSIDER- 
able Inter
est Is at

tached to the 
a c c o m p anytng 
picture, which is 
demonstrative of 
the excellent pa- 
triotlc work 
accomplished by 
the File Indians 
of Balcarres,
Sask. This colony 
of Indians have 
formed a branch 
of the Red Cross 
Society, and has 
the enviable 
honor of endow
ing a bed in the 
Cliveden Hospital, 
being one of the 
sixty contributed 
by different 
branches in the 
Province of Sas
katchewan. This 
picture of Jim 
lloore and Elijah 
Dickson, two boys 
of the colony, in ! 
their roles of I 
“ Moll y”
“Paddy” in “It’s ■ 
a Long Way to B
Tipperary," at a WÆÊÊtëÆ&F* A_ 
recent concert,
under the auspices ™“^"l,l,'*r,,iir«fiiiysw3»5iir •frmKr.

c 4 132do. ■it»--» ,,When he looks down upon the earth, j, designation.
________! say s om a height of 7000 or 8000 feet j

1 an airman sees it spread out like a ! 
map— map raised in a slight relief.

Slater Survey 4 hi 2* * *
It was Shakespeare who wrote that 

a rose by any other name would smell 
j If '■ re are troops marching along as sweet, and so, by gosh, would sul- 

tht? cTTiiA-mn., I roa ’ and it is a dry summer’s day „„„THE SITUATION. j lan’s task is one of no com- | Phurettcd ^s.
Fierce fighting along the Aisne etc He looks down from his van- j

tinues with unabated fury Both F - rst''< nt and sees a low, thick cloud !
French and German official repo whj(* h^s over the road. I

reP° -a is and turning here and there, 
claim successes, but in each instance A viators cannot recognize as a
of only a trench or so, or the succès- u’e, w at particular regiments of
ful holding of strongly attacked point { ' ? ™y b= moving below, the

, , , F 1 ; >f course being that they can-
a ready won at great loss. The Kao. j ;; j* < near enough to note such dé
crites complain that the French a cue j ' :K t this information as to movi-
Point used “incendiary” method ; i-- ! rn™‘ • very valuable.

____  , ............... ; Rtv n troops have a method ofpe of burning liquid. "his I rare' g that has proved perplexing
squeal coming from the men who la Gt. an air scouts. They open out
for weeks used poisonous gases ia> |,,pcn road. straggling along in an

*• -«*** -- nch. a 1 sr • ,“.dbo»n«'S:nô2c 'r£

Tuesday, June 8, 1915

3. Petitions against the works will not availÆ to prevent their con.-tr;.,tion.
4. A By-law for the above purpose will he introduced 

Monday. June 14th, 1915.
* * *

A German paper rises to remark 
that the Allies will have to make 
terms at Berlin. True enough and the 
Kaiser and his war lords will be on 
the anxious seat during the operation.

at the Council

T. HARRY JONES.
City Engineer:

J Dated June 7th, 1915.
’..vi

m
|N~ -JmM

,f/j D *
TAKE NOTICE !

SCARCITY OF Sv A CITY OF BRANTFORD—SANITARY SEWERS

§ The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intend 
construct as Local Improvements the Sanitary Sewers recommended In
board of Health contained in the following schedule, and intends to aV- 
part of the cost on the lands abutting directly on the work.

From

1.

Æl'-M
: li;ZINC IS FELT 1 - 1

■

Street To E-t. Cost. City’,-. Sli
Burford
Sterling
Water

Oxford 
West Mill

City- Limits
Spring
Colbornc

$3.400 $378 
240 
210

2. The estimated special rate per foot frontage per annum is 6 cent 
special assessments to he paid in 40 annual instalments.

3. Petitions against the works will not avail to prevent their

matter of fact, any kind of metln d * c treams of men is seen, it is
r.! y difficult to estimate what

t mi rical strength may be.
Tb : ng distance record held by 

making a despe- t the lans, now stands at 24 hours, 
ate resistance to the advance of th f Tri- a continuous flight made by 
Germans upon Lemberg Greatly ov- - t was alone in his machine.
rr,=,t/.i,«n -L. r : came down he complainedmatched in the matter of munition» t atigue; his chief trouble had
the troops of the Czar have met wit the palms of his hands grew

the constant grip upon the 
vheel.

Vi- ,s telegraphy, in its applica- 
ircraft, is still much in its 

; i,f?: ■ There is little room in the 
.nid-. xsting craft for the stowage
if a; tus, while the noise of the 

len a craft is in flight inter- 
the receiving of a message, 

ostal patrol, passing from 
harbor, sea planes have 

ul work ; and there are 
thi-< . ge craft at the British na- 

;a! ations. intended for defen-
against air raiders, which 

i re by . means to be despised, and
! ■ ill f.hov what they can do if the
I lance should come.

590Germany and Belgium, Source of 
Old Supply, Cut 

Off.

have long since been 
against these devils.

The Russians are

Millwarrants 1,980

con - ( i
tion.a n d

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 8—The scarcity of zinc 
which is used in large quantities in the 
manufacture of war munitions, has 
been causing concern to the govern
ment for some time, was one of the 
first subjects to be taken by the 
ministry of munitions.

The evidence of this was evident 
in the report of Monday’s metal mar
ket, which omitted quotations on spel
ter, at the same time explaining that 
there were “no quotations owing vc 
prospective government action.”

The plan of the munitions commit
tee, it is said, is to commandeer all ( 
stocks of spelter except that part I 
which is being used for the manufac-1 
ture of Hartridge metal, and also to ! 
prohibit the use of spelter for galvan- j 
izing sheets and wire, unless for gov- J 
ernment purposes.

The last quotation on American j 
spelter was nearly $500 a ton, as com- j 
pared with $110 before the war. In 
normal times England’s supply comes 
chiefly from Belgium and Germany, 
now it is chiefly imported from the 
United States.

4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Com 
Monday, June 14th, 1915.

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer.Dated June 7th, 1915.tremendous losses, but they have . 

horde of men whom they 
stantly pour into the firing line. 1 f j0.. 
lin claims that 33,805 prisoners h 
been taken during the fighting 
Przemysl. Petrograd still

ir
of the File Hills
Indian Band, has been received by Mr. VV. R. Baker, Secretary of the r»ti%i 
dian Pacific Railway.

can c ;

TAKE NOTICE !new
Vf

aro: CITY OF BRANTFORD—CONCRETE CURB
1- The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford Intern! 

construct as Local Improvements the Concrete Curbs on the. folio-,, 
streets, and intends to assess the whole of the cost on the lands abuttin . 
the work.

Street

{?
■

annout: y "io' or
that the withdrawal of troops has beei 8 'erer 
consummated under circumstances r MOVING TIME 

IS HERE !
complete order, and that retreatin; } 
lines have been held together. As Ion; f 
as the Russians can keep the foe a 
busy as at present they will be do:-r; 
their part.

Side From To

‘Vf Chatham 
Darling 
Dundas 
I limdas

N Queen 
N Alfred 
N North Park 
S Wells Ave.
F. Lome Crescent 

W Lome Crescent

Market 
Clarence 
St. Paul Aw. !
St. Paul Ave. 5 t 
Maple Ave.
F. Limit Lui 4, Blk D 
Brant Ave.
Palace 
Palace

f f 15 :
The Italian reports are the m 

meagre of the lot, slight as the oth< 
are also, but there does not yet 
to have been any serious check 
their forward operations.

«

Have You a House)
Have You a Suite TO LET? 
Have You a Flat J

NOW IS THE TIME TO RENT IT

I F.gerton 
Eger ton
Palmerston Ave. N St. Paul Ave. 
William 
William

LL CO OPERATE.se n
G v -j-- tt Whv to tin* Courier.

g Pan», j une 8.—At the suggestion of 
;-n T îomas, under secretary of 

It was an Australian cruiser wh r f rs from the front will col-
settled the Em den, and it is a Cat; cr- w't‘1 various sections of the
j;an ........diary inventions committee of thed.an aviatoi who has been responsib " 4y of Sciences formed at the
for smashing a Zeppelin. The ove te J ’in,- of the war. The officers 
seas sons are showing up magnifiée: ietails from their own ex-

of the practical problems 
Hey have met. Lack of this data has 
.ivvii'-apj: d somewhat the efforts of

r E Richmond 
W Richmond

119
I ! "tClassified Advertising Rates: One issue, 1 cent a word ; three 

consecutive issues, 2 cents a word; six consecutive issues, 3 cents a 
word. By the tumuli, 8 cents per word; 6 months, 45 cents; one 
year, 75 cents. Minimum charge, 10 cents.

2. The estimated rate per foot frontage per annum is 3 cent., 
special assessment is to be paid in 15 annual instalments.

3. Petitions against the works will not avail to prevent their

Tin-

The Canadian Government has
agreed to settle for $100,000 its action 
for $400,000 against the collier in- 
gan for sinking the steamer Mont- j 
gomery below Quebec last Septem-j 
ber.

con ,tr:
tion.BRANTFORD COURIER, LTD.rrly in all directions in connection wi 

this Empire struggle.
4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Conn 2 

Monday, June 14th, 1915.

Dated June 7th, 1915.

> Business Office Phone 139 Brantford, Ont! T. HARRY JONES.
City Engineer'

: t ttee.
AIR SHIPS.

The thrilling story of the 
in which a young Canadian aviato f * 
accounted for the destruction of 
Zeppelin, constitutes another illustre, 
tion of the fact that these craft havt !" 
not lived up to expectations. In short 
large airships have proved disap
pointing. The Zeppelin has been 
able to rise high enough to 
gunfire from the ground. In makin; 
a bomb raid by day she courts d* 
struction, and at night she cannot 
to drop her bombs with accuracy.

Germany, when war came

manne
;;;;

ï

GREAT

Bombardment Sale
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.

v*x
A 0»fUl

escape
tv

->i xset

nwas
better equipped in regard to her a - 
service than any other nation. It i: 
fair to assume that when hostilities '• T>

This great sale, while being a help to us in our efforts to clean up stocks of broken and odd lines has proved to be one of the greatest MONEY SAVING 
events that was ever held in this city. Good, dependable merchandise has been and is still being bought at prices away below the original. Our guarantee 
goes with everything sold, it matters not what it may be, as nothing, but the highest standard of merchandise is purchased for our thousands of satisfied pat
rons. Make it a point to visit this store daily, as special bargains are made from day to day.

began, the German air fleet numbered 
more than one thousand machines.

A typical British officer, co< 
adroit, and with that daring with 
is seen to advantage in an emerge ; 
cy, makes the ideal aviator; while t" [ 
typical German, who learns to fl; ij 
with meticulous care, and handles h; 
machine with a high average ski 
does not possess at a crisis just t 
spirit of initiative which, in , aeria" | 
fighting more than any other spel =2^ 
the difference between victory and t ’ %
feat.

;

ILADIES’ COMBINATIONSM

DAINTY WASH DRESSES 8 pieces of 36-inch Natural Shantung Silk, free from dust and a nice bright 
finish, unequalled for summer dresses, middies, dust coats, etc. Reg. value 
60c a yard. BOMBARDMENT PRICE.................................................................. 39c5

;
1 ttThis week will see a special array of beautiful v 

light and dainty Summer Dresses for ladies and 
misses. There are plain colored reps and poplins,

; voile and crepes, in plain and dainty floral and 
• stripe effects- Also the popular Black and White 
è Stripe in all widths of stripe. We believe we have 

made a popular price here. Value we know is 
exceedingly good, owing to a special arrange
ment with the manufacturer. We want you to 
see these.

\ tt
The British air service has, frc 

its inception, attracted the finest tyj 
of men—the sort of men who wot ; 
have gone cheerfully with Co lu ml 
or sailed to capture gold ships on c ! 
Spanish Main.

Aeroplanes can fly at night, 
only at grave risk. If a motor fa 
and the airman has to descend, da 
ness prevents him from choosing » { 
landing ground, and he may crash 
to a wall or a hedge, or the side o > j. Àrtf 
house, or find himself in the tree t 
of a wood.

Unless he has unusual judgrr 
and unusual luck , also, an airs 
pilqt is bound ere long to lose 
craft by gunfire or the bombs 
hostile craft. Half a dozen Zcppe 
had during the operation up to 1 
December, been brought down by 
Allies’ guns.

Anti-aircraft guns, weapons w 
may be pointed upwards and 
mounted, as a rule, on motor 
so that they may be moved ra] 
from place to place, have been h 
led in this war with skill. They fire 
a shell which can be made to explode 
at a given altitude, and when it bursts 
it emits a cloud of bullets which scat
ter on all sides. These guns have a 
long range; they çanl send a shal' 
higher than any aeroplane will fly j 
when scouting.

So far as ttie wind is concerned—I 
once the aiirman’s greatest foe— h= j 
has conquered definitey. Even a gale j 
nowadays has no terrors for an ex 
pert pilot; if his machine is of the ! 
latest type and has an engine as pow 
erful as it should be, he can fly " 
wind of 60 miles an hour.

The airman has a dashboard of in
struments to watch—height recoidcr; 
speed gnage, engine revolution 
ter; and he must keep an ear also for 
the running of his motor, so that he

Ladies' Suits
There are a few left yet of those $18.00, $20.00 to 

$28.00 Suit-. A better bargain was never AA 
offered. BOMBARDMENT PRICE..... «PD.VV

Princess Slips
Ladies’ fine White Nainsook Top Princess Slips, 

handsomely trimmed with lace and em
broidery. Reg. $1.50 to $2.75. FOR....................

Underskirt
Ladies’ fine quality Nainsook Underskirts, trim

med 3 rows of cluny insertion and one row of lace, 
Reg. $1.25. BOMBARDMENT 
PRICE ..................................

*5 U00 Swiss Muslin Clr
tt

3 pieces of 30-inch iipe Swiss Spot Muslin, 
beautiful quality, tor ladies, misses and child 
ten’s wear. Reg. price 50c. BOM- OO/, 
RAREMENT SALE PRICE.................... <5oC

, ;
-

EACH-■:

93c J
White Pique

2 pieces of fine White Pique, soft quality, fine <-r 
heavy cord. Reg. 50c. BOMBARDMENT 
PRICE ................. ........................................

.
t

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 38c3

.i e 
-i R

! I,

i L.

53c Ladies’ Parasols
Ladies’ Summer Parasols, in a variety of shape.' 

and colors. The regular prices run $1.50 to 
$2.75. FOR................. ............................

Specials From the Staple 
Department

Dress Goods, Etc. 93cLadies’ Vests
Ladies’ fine ribbed Summer Vest 

short sleeve, deep l.tcc top.
Reg. 20c. BOMBARDMENT 
PRICE ..............................................

s,I he popular Black and. VV bite Panama Cheek
size check
BO M B A RDM E X T PRICE ......

4 pieces ni grey anil white, l.fiavk and white, Striped 
Suiting. 42 inches wide. Reg. 75c. BOM- A ‘>... 
BAR DM ENT PRICE............ ............................... 4t>C

all s, no sleeve and 
A BIG BARGAIN. Children’s Hats

Children’s Little Play and Outing Hat 
Pique and Black and White Checks. Reg. /*r., 
$1.00. BOMBARDMENT PRICE................. 001

Silk Waists
Ladies’ heavy Ha butai Silk Waist 

ill sizes. Reg. value $1.75. BOMBARD- fi* rtf’ 
ML NT PRICE ................................................  OI.JA)

50 iiu-hc.' wide Reg price 40c. 2£)Cr- 2 |jic 
She etiiig.
BA RDM I NT PR K I. . .

8 pieces, i.if line intp< 
wi'li. I'mi'ltcd -..ft foi 1 
the needle. Reg. 12;

5 pieces
i-fie. a good washer.
BA R DM L XT 1>RH i;

10 piece.' of ( iaiat 
thing for children.
M ENT PER L .

ul 2 yard < wide, line quality Bleached
li'- iu < ih...... 124c25cV-.4

ÏTi, !
p. I Lon^vlutli, 36 inches Hosiery Bargain

$1.00 8.X» Armures. Satin Cloth'. Serges. Gabardines, Clievi-
Thcsv different

Ladies’ fine Black and Colored Cotton 
spliced heel and toe. fast col- Q 
ors. Reg, 25c a pair.................. O

Hose,YARDS FOR ;in whit. only.c
ots and Black and W hite Checks, 
cloths come in all colors.
$2.00. BOMBARDMENT PRICE

50cI extra line quality snow white-Flannel- 
keg. 22c. PAIR FORReg. $1.25 to 93clit >M- 15c f

t pieces of 40-inch Poplnr. tan. Alice, grey, sand 
and Belgian hhie.
M KXT BRICK . .

in plain ami >1 riped. just the 
Reg. 17c. B( )M BARI) Natural Shantung SilkReg. 50c. 7BOMBAED- 29c124c

SEE THE SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LINENS 
FOR THE BRIDE 49c A- '5 dozen Suits of Ladies’ Fine Knitted Summer Combinations, no sleeve 

and tight knee, trimmed with deep lace, all sizes 
Regular 60c. BOMBARDMENT PRICE

>f 45-inch Cream Serge for skirts and 
cal'. Keg. 75c and 85c. lit >M BAR DM If XT rQ 
PRICE.......................................................................... Ot/C

V
ttand short sleeve, loose

§
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LOO
LICENSES ISSUED.

A number of license 
at the City Hall thi 
eluding those to C. L 
ant; Turnbull Elevator 
W. Tipper and Son, pi

ONLY ONE.
The Boy Scouts of 

are the only scout: 
at present. They are ; 
full speed with the 
Scoutmaster, Reg Hen 
assistant scoutmsatei.

GRACE CHURCH CM

has h 
of the

Good progress 
the erection 
tower
authority that the new 
installed in the edifice 
of August.

and it has been

HE COMES BACK.
Word was received 

day that the 'stationing
the Hamilton conferenc 
its sessions to-night, h, 
call of the Sydenham 
extended to Rev. Mr. V 
decided to send Pasto; 
for a fourth year.

THE SPOT.
The Courier yesterda 

to the 56th anniversary 
hanging of the two 
Moore and Over, stated 
took place on Victoria 
should have read, op pi 
House near the Square 
was then a tangle of un

GAS CORRESPONDE

The correspondence 
between the City Solicit! 
Lynch-Staunton ie the 
and which resulted in a 
mise to give Brantford 
pure gas immediately tl.< 
of mains permits, has 
the City Clerk's office j
CITY COUNCIL*!NVI

A hearty invitation is e> 
City Fathers by the H 
Railway Association to a 
ening of the London and 
Electric Railway, which 
bably be held towards ihj 
although the date has 1 
definitely fixed.

CADET ORDERS
Order No. 64. Referri 

numbers 56 and 62 Com 
Lloyd Colquhoun, retire 

Alexandra School,pany
with a score of 20 j>oirJ 
Strathcona medal presell] 
Provincial Strathcona Tj 
tee for competition by I 
cadets. Thomas tiingle, D

KEEPING IT UP 
Recruiting last night wa 

upwards of half a dozen] 
sented themselves for entl 
that number three were f 
acceptable, and will now 
to learn the rudiments of 
The three whose names a 
Brantford’s roll of bond 
Sears, Thomas Sears, II. B

THE POSTOFFICE OP 
A preliminary talk was 1 

day upon the an angema 
made to welcome the Posta 
eral, H011. Mr < a-grain] 
visits the city to open t111 
office on the 17th Inst M 
definitely decided Some la 
invitations are to In- : sued 
form wll be crewed e" nq 
outside of the buildinv I 
public speaking will t ike pi] 
Spence or W. F Cocky 
will take the chair, and all 
emonies, a luncheon wild 
following which the romp] 
ber and the Mayor wi:l 1 tid 
the visitors wild will-lie 
around the city. This is J 
programme as outlined bj 
mittee and it will be morl 
stated and arranged at ti e] 
ing of the committee.

* ‘Wi-odfi Vr

The G re a* F.imli
TJ ToUbd un. ' : ft \ • 4
Km nervous lv fi h.. , .ul 

"" "" ' in ohl \ ( itj
' Ability% Menial ami i. .<>> I ; , 
•CTicj/, Foss of Kuery)/, l al(>it\ 
Feart, Failing Memory 
tor $5. Olie will pinnyv,
dru^^ista or mail d in pl.t; : pkgv 
price. New vamphlet mai. ' h te.

co.»foaaiu" b- <-

l’r>

NEILL

Trunl
Valis<
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Visit- 01] 
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$164

[ of shapes 
I t-. 93c

iii f t ,1 -h,

65c
win l only.

$i.25

G
tee
tat-

c
M u<lin, 

id > hi id

28c
„y

v /
F

4, l.tik 1)

t

pi i 3 cents. The

their construe.-

H at ! lie Council on

r JONES.
[City Engineer.

3
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T
WALKS

H Brantford intends to 
P<> as contained in the 
tin cost upon the lands

Ü "jih I'.st.Co.st.

$1385
13.

k. AI

-I 138
4 132

4 612
i .2 cent - for Bridge 

put i- to he paid in 20

r<\ent their construc

ted at the Council on

R Y JUNES.
City Engineer.

EWERS

Brant tord intends to 
n immeuded by the 
Ind intends to assess 
Irk.
t-' f . * -1 t ity's Share

$3.4(H) $378
5<H) 240

1.980 210
annum is 6 cents, the

net!: their construc-

s the Council on

V JuXES,
City Engineer.

CURB

rant (• it'd intends to
r ;i the. following 
hi : iun abutting Oil

Est. Cost.

■
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MILITARY CLOTHES.
5 ------
3 I* IOIU the late t reports from 
o resorts it is quite evident
3 wv shall xvvar either linen
3 or summer silk for morning 
§ While there is much to be said 
d for the fresh, crisp linens that be- £ 
3 speak coolness, if the truth must c 
o be confessed they are anything § 
3 Uut cool, and tile vote should go c

i Some nine hundred notices re. street I o t0 !lle sl,mmer silk. o
l"he Boy Scouts of Grace church oumg rates were sent out this morn ° . w as t0 llle method of fash- Ç

the only scouts in the city ing by the city assessors. o ionius tlle lilleu suits, they
present, kiiey are going ahead at 1 - - I q to be the most military of all our °

- red with the assistance of FROM THE TRENCHES O clothes. Linen or mercerized cut- o
'tei, Reg 1 i en wood, and the Private William Dawson, writing to I o ion braids, frogs and buttons are 9

scoutmsater, H. Guenther, j Lt.-Col. . F. Leonard from the fir- 5 to be employed in great quanti- o
ung line France states that he has | 5 ties. The coats dip the most °

■ recovered from a recent illness and 9 approved fashion, at lielted in o
, . , progress has been made w.tn is now back in the firing line. He g the front and back or only at °

, cion of the Grace church closes his. message with the sentence j the sides and ™,.,, °
::’:<;,ù.,hthebnewScth!mes0nwU.Obe ‘ ** Drag°°n>ys are welL f «bile insets, ail dark.'ail white g

the edifice before the end GOOD RECORD j wh"e 1,l:“-’!î portions. °
Out of the 360 pupils from th lockets have become 

schools who have received tuition at ti miming, should one say2 Well, 9 
the “Y” swimming ponds, under Mr. I 'hc.v arc certainly in evidence, o
George Mosley, iii have passed th- I many as four are used on a 5
test. Six classes are thus held daily I Norfolk suit, 
of school children in addition to thr 
“Y” scheduled number of four.

DELEGATES CHOSEN.
The delegates who will represen 

the local Y.W.C.A. at the summe 
conference at Muskoka, which is an 
intally held from June 23rd to Jul;,
2nd, have been chosen. They are a 
follows: I.W T. Club—Misses Luell 

■Elliott, Bessie Johnson and Evelyt 
El ext ; Bible Classes—Miss Margarc 
Williams: Directorate—Miss M. Best

A Story of the Wayside.
Once pon a time a Traveler woke up 

n a valley an’ seen a bright face 
Voting Man s tanin’ nigh, an’ de Trav- 
*ler axed him ter please show him 
tv bar Mr. Happiness lived at, an’ de 
1 oung Man said:

’’Von on de spot right now. It's 
"bar you done had dat good rest last 
•light. Mr. Happiness lives In de 
ground at yo’ feet, an' w’en he hears 
fle sound of y o’ plow an’ yo’ pickax an’ 
r°" hoe he'll come up an' almos’ shake 
fo’ two hands off—he'll be so glad ter 
soe you!”—Atlanta Constitution.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 6.)

E. B. Crompfon^S Co. E.B. Crompton & Co.
__________________________ I * ____________ j LIMITED

The Great Re-Building Sale 
is Heaped with Irresistible

Bargains !
Xüfa3&M<ï}fOMlihft'ÇûüdJ/61uà\ Electric Irons

~ .tta# At $1.89 and $2.59

H
LICENSES ISSUED. j FINE CATTLE.

Ele.,»V Co°?!i",SS; Shipm'"' ,0r T"“<°
vv. ripper and Son, plumbers.

■

■;■

ii
i1
:

:■!!
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OILING NOTICES

iONLY ONE. :i
%O

-!are o !i a
Numbered Teaspoons.

Tea table etiquette was somewhat 
complicated in the days of that ‘‘hard
ened and shameless tea drinker,” Dr. 
Johnson, when many people thought 
nothing of drinking ten or twelve cups 
at a sitting. It was considered proper 
.'or the cups and saucers of a party of 
tea drinkers to be all passed up to the 
hostess in one hatch when replenish
ment was considered necessary, and

!■
■: tant

4
,,xc :. CHURCH CHIMES.

I
>■
!necessary, o

»
H.S LACK.

received in the city to- 
: lie* stationing committee ol 

,:■., conference, which closes 
to-night, had ignored the

o in order that each person might be 
g sure of getting back the right cup the

illOur interest in the customer of 
this house does not end with the 
sale being made — it goes much 
farther than this. With every pur
chase made there is our standing 
guarantee of satisfaction as to qual
ity and value. If for any reason the 
goods do not turn out satisfactorily 
---you will do us a favor hy return
ing same to us and giving us the 
opportunity of making the matter 
right.

hvery Imn guaranteed abso
lutely for i wi

Aluminum finish, with regula
tion insulated cord and attach
ment. Sale 
Price........................

Nickel finished.
Sale Price ............
— Main st.iri—S<.<„n,i F|„„r—Take Klrvutor

:
Speaking of the Norfolk suit, ° 

in linen it is to lie mighty ultrac- o 
live, made of white or the nat- 0 
ural color linen.

Ï:teaspoons were numbered. When the 
cups were passed up those who did not 
require any more tea were supposed to 
place the spoon in the cup.—London 
Saturday Review.

years-
Sydenham Street board 

Lev. Mr. Wollz, and have 
end Pastor Snyder hack 
year.

! v'-i
t IiWaists made 

on the lines of tite Norfolk jack- 
j et are to he popular also. A tai- 
o lured waist of this sort is cer- 
j ta inly practical for wear with 
o the plain tailored skirt. A trig 
o little morning affair for the wom- 
o an who needs to market, go to 
o town or especially suitable for 
p tlie business girl.
J There ate two effects to he ob- 
q mined by 1 lie ever popular Nor

folk—that with a yoke anil that 
without With the three plaits 

0 extending from the shoulder the

ill
$1.89

Brilliant Mme. de Staël.
Mme. de Staël was about thirty-twd 

years old when Bouilly wrote that she 
was neither imposing nor pleasing, but 
had “an eager, almost 
pression in the eyes and something 
masculine and assured in her counte
nance. Her lips were dry and arid, her 
movements and gestures imperious; 
her voice was sonorous and her utter
ance rapid and energetic.” She gave 
him the idea, he adds, “of creative 
genius taking the form of 
destitute of beauty.” It is said that 
she loved nothing better than to place 
herself beside Mme. Recamier, think
ing that this beauty made the best foil 
to her own brilliant wit and expressive 
countenance.

$2.59-r yesterday in referring 
anniversary of the public 

: in- two colored men, 
.1.1. stated that the event 

Victoria Square. it 
opposite the Court 

Square. The latter 
r of underbrush.

H'UNDENCE.

clicence which passed 
Lc- City; Solicitor and George 

;, 11 1 e the gas situation 
ic lilted in a definite pro 

Brantford a supply oi 
■ iidi.itely the construction 

permits, has been filed m 
Clerk’s office.

i t lUNCIl/lNVITED.

invitation is extended to tne 
■ethers by the Hydro-Electric 

v As" Dation to attend the op- 
London and Port Stanley 

Railway, which will pro
se he LI towards the end ot June 

h the date has not yet beer. 
ilie 1 y fixed.

- I ORDERS
1 !.. -1 No 64. Referring to orders 

56 and 62 Company Leader 
.is]" Coiquhoun. retired,

■ 1, vaudrai School,, has qualified 
, . c of 29 points for the

ma med.-d presented by the 
■ avia] Stratheona Trust ommit 

r competition by junior ex- 
Thomas Bingle, Lieut.

I
i

ravenous ex-

Special Towel 
Bargain 

Wednesday

Laid At Rest 0
m

,o

JOHN EDWARD HOLLOWAY
Tokens of sympathy and condolence I ° line unbroken adds length to the 

have been showered upon the parents I o stout figure, while Hie yoke is to 
of the late John Edward Holloway. ^ he recommended for the very 
who passed away and was laid to rest o slender girl.
in Mt. Hope cemetery yesterday, the °_______
funeral taking place from the family ’ nnnnn
residence, 39 Winnett St. Numerous I 
churns and friends of the family at- j 
tended the obsequies, which were I 
conducted by the Rev Mr. Marshall oi I 
Oxford St. Methodist Church.

The pall bearers were F. Feely. I 
Douglas White. Norman Greenwood.
Master Hicks, Harry McClelland and 
Lawrence Elliott.

The floral tributes .bearing a silent 
message of sympathy and hope were I aitin. resembling tlie once popular 
as follows: Broken circle, from the I Alice blue. A white lace bodice shows 
family; gates ajar,, from Brantford j 
Cordage Co.; wreath, Massey-Harrir I 
blacksmith shop. Sprays: R. M. C. A 
hoys’ department. Grand River Lodge 
C.O.O.K., Ryerson school, Oxford I 
Methodist Junior League, Oxford 
church choir, Oxford Sunday School I 
Oxford Young Men’s Bible Class. M> I 
ind Mrs. Frank Neal, the Padfield I 
family, Mr. S. Suddaby and family 
Mr and Mrs Mdsaacs, Mr and Mr: I 
Cooper, Mr R. M. Calbeck and family 
Miss Alice Uden, A. and T. Gerrish I 
A. and R. Evans, Mrs Pendlcbury and 
son. Mrs Wright and Mrs Amos, Mr I 
S. M. Fadzean and daughters, Mr.
Elmer Davies, Mrs. Anthony. Mr and 
Mrs. Shellard and family, Mr. Bert I 
Rowen, Mr and Mrs Marshman, Mr? 1 
Ford, Mr and Mrs Indes, Mrs Mattice I

IS

Ha woman
m3I sThis is our “bond of security” 

to you and holds good with
L : v V . 1 111

every
sale, whether for a small or large 
amount.

5'H1
Turkish Towels,

1 atge size, good heavy t|tial- 
ity. double loop., white and 
colored. Reg. 30c.
Special at, each..

Huckaback Towels, with 
red and plain-hemstitched 
border, made from the finest 
flax and purest yarn. Regu
lar 25c and 30c each.
Special at, each-..

Guest Towels, pure linen, 
hemstitched, plain hemmed, 
embroidered and 
ends, two sizes—16x24 and 
1Sx32. Regular 35c and 50c. 
Special at,
each..........

Union
strong heavy quality, part 
linen, very absorbent, large 
size. Regular 30c 
each. Special, each
(.'round Floor—left Main Entrance.

HGORGEOUS FROCK. extra
iii

Jot Sequins In Spider Web Effect 
Make Handsome Evening Gown. 

Stunning in the extreme is this

Taking After Father.
“It has its father’s nose!”
And its mother’s eyes!”
And Aunt Alice’s mouth!”
And Uncle Ebenezer’s ears!”

Such, multiplied hy about a hundred, 
were the criticisms leveled by kind 
friends against the charming Fitzhoo- 
die baby.

Then the unconcerned baby began to 
calmly chew his big toe.

“Ah!” murmured Mr. Fitzboodie. 
“Baby is certainly endowed with 
of my wife’s chief characteristics!”

“Not to mention you, Fritz Fitzboo
die!” snapped his wife. “Baby 
opens his mouth without putting his 
foot iu it!”

j
4E. B. CROMP TON & CO., Limited 19cv.even

ng gown of jet sequins woven 
!iet in spider web effect. Tlie under 
iross is a trained princess of blue

upon

I"

Whitewear Specially 
Priced

1m 19c
C Cum f

Night Gown of line cotton ; the front yoke is made of 
wide embroidery cut V shaped; the short sleeves 
made entirely ol the wide embroidery with seal- Q 
loped edge. Regular $1.00. Special at".......................DOC

Drawers of white cotton, with ruffles of embroidery 
or val. laces, headed with a cluster of tucks. t) fT 
Regular 50c. Special at.......................... ............................OOC

Ü!ÿ»:ÿ.X\.
*damasksome arc

1
:

I;never

19c !IS
, m

1 m

àüM i
MMÉ»

I ING IT UP
i ruiting last night was good, and 
ids of half a dozen men pre- 

:eil themselves for enlistment. Of 
number three were found to be 

eptable, and will now commence 
learn the rudiments of militarism, 

he three whose names are now or. 
rantford’s roll of honor are W. 
-irs, Thomas Sears. If. Eastman.

ü
Bath Towels, FNo Time For Art.

“Real high art,” said a comedian, 
“seldom strikes home. I played iu a 
melodrama in my youth where the 
leading characters were grand artists, 
but their best scenes were only scoffed 

Our villain had a death scene in 
the sixth act. 
scene. He writhed all over the stage. 
It was real high art! In a smalt town 
one night the scene shifter started to 
lower the slow curtain on his death 
much too soon. The dying villain, as 
he kicked about, whispered hoarsely:

“ ‘Time there, young fellow. I ain’t 
dead yet.’

“ ‘Dead or not dead,’ said the shifter, 
‘me hot supper’s waitin’ fur me.’ ”

I
Princess Slips of soft white cotton, neck and armholes 

edged with embroidery, ribbon drawn through the neck; 
tlie flounce is made of Swiss embroidery, buttoned down 
the front, this season’s style. Special 
at.............................................

11■■V.

1m

19c y|fi vf
!y

$1.19 ■ ft3 ii

mm

*
at.

Ü!*
He reveled in that

POSTOFFICE OPENING, 
çümiuary-talk was held yester- 
in the arrangements to he 
wel. .:me the Postmaster Gen 

.oi. Mr. Casgrain, when he 
: city to open the new post 

the 17th inst. Nothing w.r 
, decided. Some fifty 01. sixty 

are to be issued and a pi at 
lie erected eitner iaside or 

the building from which 
: : ing will take place. Mayo;

W.' F Cockshutt. M B 
! I -1 - c’nair, and after the cer- 

, luncheon will be given,
. rich t-he -honorable mem- 

1- Mayor will take charge- oi 
who will be conducted 

.1- ; hy. This is the general 
as outlined by the com- 
i will be more Uehmtely 
oanged at the next meet 
immittee.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street ■

V

‘ , l‘ f

^ You Vi il have 
^ joy able ride,

fewer accidents if y 
our Puide to order goggles. ^ 
Gasoline is f or your car— jt<D 

M buy it at the garage - ^ 
.çÇ Goggles are for your eyes Q 
I j — buy them here—at an y 
^ optical store.

0
fx litas. A. Jarvis Opt. D.
(fv OPTOMETRIST

j Sbed-’s U
//. « Great h'nylixh liemedy f ^

H.”.! inviLr„nit.-s tl.- wh„lf Norlll of nu|liouhiv Struct
. . uiii' h-.'Mtvm, makua new Blout, v

: V-irus. Cures Amvm' ,*ulh l,ho,,vs for ttin>»m|mcnt
(! "‘1 l-rain Worry, iJeapon tmv Open I’ncsduy | S.iturWu.v 
/ - Palpitation af iht ^iAeniugs

"•"'ru Lrir,. $1 per be, si, 0 (r..s,.l u .-mu-s.iay aflernoon, 5®
........ . pkTon mleipT^ b ...........’ b

a more en 
see more, PiiiffmèïïMl

have O :he city f°r its share at 12c per square 
toot. I his price also to apply to the 
crossing required at the corner of 
Grand and St. George streets. Work 
will be proceeded with at once if sat- 
isfactry to the City Council. Passed.

It was moved by Mr. Scace that 
the communications from Mrs. Swee 
ney, E. McIntyre. Mr. W. McEwen, 
H. S. Maus, F. Me Garry, Board of 
Railway Comissioners, Toronto, Hos
pital for Incurables Brent, Nixon and 
Co Echo Place Improvement Associa
tion, Oak Park Farm, W. W. Dun
lop and E. Kirley be received filed. 
Passed. It was also moved that that 
the communication from Jackson and 
Co. be received and filed.

It was also moved by Mr. Green
wood that by-law for the purpose of 
borrowing $15,000 for the erection of 
school No. 6, be introduced and that 
by-law 6 and 4 be read the first,, 
second and third time. Passed.

Upon the motion of R. Greenwood 
the council adjourned to meet again 
on Monday, July 5th, at 10 o’clock.

COURT OF REVISION hfi

l With the 
City Police

üou wear

’ ;L5(Continued from Page 1)Gone Too Long.
“Did you ever chase a rainbow, Tom

my S” asked the teacher.
“Oh, yes, ma’am!” replied the boy. 
“And did you catch it?”
“Sure. I caught it from mother when 

I got home.”—Yonkers Statesman.

t2 v ï ; 1 IBrewster & Heyd notified the coun
cil of the claim for damages register
ed by Eliza Craven, who met with an 
accident on the Hamilton Road, 
through the poor condition of the 
road.

mS!û fi, ; ill
v ■, v Magistrate Livingston found a light 

list awaiting him at the police court 
to day. Ferde Della Rosa and Joe 
Della Rosa, hailing from the land of 
Caruso, patched up their differences 
at the sign of the law and the costs. 
She had charged him with using in
sulting language, and he promised to 
be more circumspect literally in the 
future.

W. R. Henderson will settle up with 
Chester King, who was out after 
wages due to him.

John Flett was charged with a 
breach of the carters’ by-law, but as 
the charge was some two years old it 
could not be pressed.

Joseph Lipovitch was charged with 
fraud in connection with the failure of 
the National Coal Company, and the 
case against him was adjourned.

■!

S/ VI

' mm.
The report from Jackson & Com

pany re. the maintenance of 1914 
sidewalks was read.

The abstract ot receipts and ex
penditures of the Tcwnship of Brant
ford was also read.

This consisted of all the commun
ications.
active. It was moved by A. J. Mc
Cann that the council resolve itself 
into a Court of Revision to hear and 
determine appeals against the 1915 
assessment.

It was moved by Mr. McCann that 
the assessment rolls of the municipal 
ty for 1915 as revised and corrected 
ay the Court of Revision, be finally 
confirmed and passed, except in so 
far as may be amended by the judge 
af the County Court. Passed.

It was moved by J. A. Scace that 
the reeve be instructed to retain W. 
3. Brewster if possible as solicitor for 
the Township in connection with the 
appeal against the equalization of the 
county assessment. Passed.

It was moved by Mr. Scace that the 
reeve and clerk be authorized to sign 
the notice of appeal against the de
cision of the County Council re the 
equalization of the county assess
ments. Passed.

It was moved by Mr. Scace that the 
lerk be instructed to write to the 

Gilbert Reality Co. to ascertain what 
action they are going to take in con 
neetjon with the re-imbursing of Geo. 
Harrington. Passed.

It was moved by R. Greenwood 
that Miss E. Hyndman be refunded 
the sum of $2.09, which was wrongful
ly charged her. Passed.

It was moved by Mr. Greenwood 
that the cierk be instructed to write 
to the Indian Council with reference 
to the concrete abutments to be plac
ed on the town line opposite George 
Braders farm, each township to bear 
half of the cost. Carried.

It was moved by Mr. Scace that J. 
W. Clark, path master, be instructed 
to have tile laid on his beat on the 

Road, where required.

hÜ That Awful Certainty.
“It’s a great thiug to have a wife 

you can depend upon.”
“Do you mean yours?”
“Sure. I can depend upon her to 

ceed her allowance for next month.”— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

■
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R Most of Us Lie Then.

“Is lie a truthful man?”
“With one exception he is.”
“What’s the exception?”
“I have never known him to tell an 

untruth except about himself.” —De
troit Free Press.
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I ORDERED SEIZURE.

Paris, June 8.—The Government has 
ordered the seizure of the newspaper 
La Guerre Sociale, edited hy Gustave 
Herve, owing to an article not ap
proved by the censor, in which he 
violently attacked the conduct of the 
war.

!jï Ï.Z. ' ■)!

31-1. SHOE COMPANY

rlinks and
Too Busy.

“Well, you would marry her. Now 
you can repent at leisure.”

“If I could do that I wouldn’t be 
kicking, but she is so doggone extrav
agant that I don’t have any leisure.”— 
Houston Post.

m :.-3
- „v?.:3 , !Hood’s Pills’

i
mm

! F The painless, purely vegetable
I » cathartic; cure biliousness, con* 
J stlpation, all liver Ills, Pleasant 

' 0 to take. Work every time. 25c.

HANDSOME CREATION. “Rough on Rats,” clears out Rats, 
Mice, etc. Don’t die in the House. 
15c. and 25c. at Drug and Country 
Stores. ' s n

1 firough the-jot under the arms and 
furms a filling for the V- shaped hack 
mid front. The sleeves

Most Tactless of Men.
are chiefly “Clarence unintentionally offended the 

onspienous hy their absence, which aspiring young poetess.” 
is the case in so many uf the evening 
gowns in these days.

a lises at 3

“In what way?”
“He sent her a gayly decorated waste

basket as a birthday present.”—Phila
delphia Record.

ims
f

NOTICE !
Renting for 3lst Overseas Mery

’west Prices Apple Pie, German Style.
Grease an oblong tin well. Cover it 

'.’. i'li raised cake <>r enuky dough. Pare 
and cut four or live apples in slices. 
Lay them on the 
rows.
three tablcs|H>Gnfids of créam together 
and drip around tin- apples, 
twenty or thirty minutes in a hot

«U ’ 1
" Then He Wouldn’t Have It,
“How much of an income do you 

think you could live on Comfortably?” 
“I think I could manage to be

«■.-«a—»nn»ir i in' bhh———

v is,{ ()ur \ i imk and Valise De
partment" on second floor, where 

°f The largest stocks in 
Western Ontario is 
v°in inspection.

T'

" E,
; :it“®

k*

in parallel
Beat tlie of an egg and ! :

very
comfortable on about $10,000 a year 
until my wife fouud out that I 
getting that much.”

I-Ralxv for 
oven. was

< )Iil‘ At the Battery Head Quarters, number 23 
King Street every evening from 8 to 9 
o’clock Recruits will be accepted for 
foreign service with the 31st Overseas 
Battery.

Fried Celery.
Clean well and cut out the Stalks in 

good sized pieces. Put them in boiling 
water for a quarter of au hour. Dry 
on a napkin. Beat up an egg mixed 
with hot water or a soup stock. Sea
son with salt and pepper. Roll in 
breadcrumbs and fry in a deep fat

Alter 20 years ns patrolman on 
Dover. N.H. police force, John 
neil was put on night duty 
signed.

open for Thorough.
He—When I proposed to Flossie she 

asked me for a little time to make up 
her mind.

She (the hated rival)—Oh, so she 
makes that up too, dues she?—London 
Opinion.

:
■

M'

hoe Co. Onondaga 
Passed.

It was moved by Mr Scace that the 
communication from T. Harry Jones 

President Wilson signed an order I be received, and that the clerk be In
for a job or Mrs. F. Pierrard widow I strncted to adise him that the council 
of a gunner on the submarine F-4. • will prosecute this work, charging

i-
\ ■W. T. HENDERSON, Captain 

O. C. 32nd Battery, C. F. A.
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SAVE YOUR SIGHT WHILE THERE IS YET TIMEHOUSECLEANING NOTES.000000000*00(10000000000000

0 THE NEW WALK.
o --------
o The new walk which has ap- ® 
o peered with the new skirts was o 
o at once adopted by the French- q 
o women on the Riviera. o
o Am^now in the Casino at Mon- q 
o te Carlo and on the Promenade o 
o des Anglais at Nice all the worn- § 
o en of the allied nations and their o 
§ American cousins are trying to q 
o imitate her movements, 
o Since women have accustomed § 
o themselves to tight skirts and o 
o semi-Japanese steps for so long, § 
o it will be rather difficult to o 
o change the way of walking all in § 
o a moment. The sport and the ° 
o golf steps are even less desirable 0 
o than are the little, short quick o 
o steps of yesterday. It must be 0 
o borne in mind that not only are g 
o the skirts full and, In the case of 0 
g evening frocks, flounced, but also g 
o they are cut well above the an- 0 
o kle so that much attention must g 
o be paid to the feet 
o The body is held very erect g 
o and the knees kept tight and 0 
g what the dancing mistresses call g 
o “turned out” The steps must o 
° be medium in length and slight- g 
o ly springy. But care must be 0 
g taken not to jerk or the skirt g 
o will not hang well, and there o 
g must be no suggestion of dancing g 
o in the movement; also the arms o 
g must on no account be allowed g 
o to swing. The correct movement o 
g requires practice and patience, g 
o but it may perhaps prove a dis- o 
g traction from war thoughts.—Mo- g 
o naco Letter in London Mail, 
o
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

AMUSEMENTSoo
oo

‘ -Z' ' ^ mwo IXSome Hints Which the Housewife Will 
Find Invaluable at This Season. 

Housecieuulng notes of Interest are 
sought by many housewives just now. 
and the following hints to houseclean- 
ers are put in as few words as possible. 
Hack item a inis to help some worker 
and may help many.

A good way to keep the rugs from 
wrinkling after they have been well 
cleaned and brushed is to roll them 
tight on a long pole, taking great pains 
to see that they do not wrinkle in the 
rolling. When they are tight tie a bit 
of cord at the top and bottom of the 
rugs to keep them from loosening and 
stand the pole in the corner in a room 
which is not being cleaned. This pole 
can be conveniently moved, and you 
will find that the rugs, instead of be
coming wrinkled again and just as 
dirty as at the start will stay quite 
fresh and clean until you are ready to 
relay them.

If you have any white furniture, 
white enameled wood or white iron 
bedsteads you will probably tind It 
quite gray by. housecleaning time. 
But a cloth wet in kerosene will re
move all the dirt quite easily. Do not 
try soap and water, which also does 
the work of dirt removal, for you will 
tind that all the enamel comes off.

Also once the enamel polish is rubbed 
off you will find that the white furni
ture soils much more quickly. Kero
sene. however, leaves the enamel un
harmed and the furniture as white as 
new.

If there is hardwood furniture it 
will probably need cleaning as much 
as the rest of the house. It can be 
done quite easily with a homemade 
mixture of a quart of warm water and 
two heaping tablespoonfuls of sal 
soda. Apply this solution with a well 
soaped toothbrush; then rinse with 
cold water and dry with a soft cloth. 
Only do a small piece at a time and 
work quickly, for therein lies the se
cret of success. Afterward go over 
the wood with a mixture of one-third 
turpentine, two V'irds raw oil and a 
pinch of salt ltub this in well for 
the polish.

Very often the floors are the most 
neglected part of the house in the gen
eral cleaning, yet if rugs are used a 
good part of the bare floor always 
shows. If you differ from most house
wives in being very particular about 
the appearance of your floors you will 
find this an excellent polish: Pour lido 
a quart of turpentine not quite a half 
pound of melted beeswax ; then add 
5 cents' worth of liquid ammonia.

Put this mixture in a tin pall and set 
this pail in another bigger pan or pail 
holding hot water and put it on a low 
tire to heat. If you can keep it warm 
while you are using it so much the 
better, for it grows thick and hard to 
apply when cold. Put it on with a 
flannel cloth and polish up with a bit 
of carpet

o

cBRANT THEATRE
SPECIALFPf-1
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I PALFREY, BARTON & 
BROWN 
Present

FOLLIES OF VAUDEVILLE 
Big Novelty Comedy Act

KENTUCKY BLUE 
A Singing Girl and a Piano

CUMFORT & COLEMAN 
Comedy Entertainers

First Showing of 
WHO PAYS?

A Powerful Drama in 3 Parts y

■o
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Dr. Harvey, 8 South Market Street, has given sight to thousands after 

years of suffering and discouragement. People afflicted with Weak Eyes 
Headaches, Pains in the Head, Eyes Crossed or Diverged, Double or Indis
tinct Vision, Loss of .Muscular Power, or any error of Refraction should have 
their eyes examined and properly fitted.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses made by us insure absolute accuracy with 
the least expense.

5

V
O

DR. S. J. HARVEYo

Championship lPhone 1476 MFG. OPTICIAN
Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

8 Market Street South

BASEBALLCHIROPRACTICBORN/
; TOWNSON—On Monday, June 7th, 

to Mr. and Mrs. James E. Townson, 
16 Bruce St, a son. THURS., FRI. and SAT.

June 10-11-12

BRANTFORD

This Exact Science of Healing can 
restore health when everything else 
has failed.

INVESTIGATE TO-DAY
THE FROBS Frank S. Crichton, D. C., Opt. D.

THE PROBS. 45V4 MARKET ST.
1’lionc 1353 Hours: 30-12, 2-5, 7-8

Also Facilities for Carefully Examin
ing Eyes and Fitting Glasses.

BRANTFORD VS. ■
£Toronto, June 8—The area of low 

which a*as over the Great
o ST. THOMAS Io pressure

Bakes yesterday has passed to the 
lower St. Lawrence and another iow 
area is now approaching Lake Michi
gan from the west. Heavy rain tell 
yesterday in southern Manitoba and 
frost occurred early this morning in 
parts of eastern Saskatchewan and 
Western Manitoba.

Admission 25c; Grandstands 15' 8sDOMESTIC DEMON. Game called at 3.30 p.m. f
?

Disorder Condemned by an Old Chinese 
Proverb.

“Invite not Disorder in thy home lest 
her demons lay it in waste.”

This is a Chinese saying, so old that 
nobody knows now by whom it was ut
tered. But the sage who delivered it 
ages ago knew all there was to know 
of home life. He had looked into the 
hearts of men, women and children, 
and in thus personifying disorder it 
was plain he regarded the quality as 
the dire spiritual influence which all 
mismanagement would exert 
demons are not only those of violent 
and unruly tempers, but the harmful 
effects of confusion and wastefulness. 
Every unprofitable phase of home life 
was undoubtedly embraced in the pro
found saying, whose philosophy is as 
valuable today as it ever was.

To every woman who shall ever make 
a home this solemn injunction was 
spoken. It holds all the creed of home 
life, and so unto the end of time it will 
have meaning. In spite of diversified 
interests and activities, women are still 
the keepers of the home, and upon 
their wisdom and love and fidelity de
pend most of its comfort and peace and 
prosperity. They are the makers of the 
most telling laws in this sphere, and as 
their deeds are good or bad so the 
home takes its color from them.

Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh westerly winds, a 

few local showers but mostly fair and 
cool to-day and on Wednesday.

Royal Cafe ;
OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A M.

Private Lunch Room for Laiilee > 
and tien tie men

•t

!AUCTION SALE Sunday Hours 3 111 a m.- 2 p m. !
I 5 p.m. 12 p m. J.

James and Clarence Wong t
P KOPR1KTORS

of Household Furniture and Real Es
tate. *

r riKKVK 1853 C15 QUEEN ST.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 

for sale by public auction on Friday 
next, June 11, at 285 Sheridan street, 

owden, commencing at 2 p. m. 
The following goods: 1 parlor table, 
1 sideboard, 6 high back chairs,
rocker, 1 sew aneihegnmi..........................

1 sewing machine, 3 bed

The

near
MAIN LINE LIVERY

i Order your next outfit fu»m I 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and } 
Carriages

Day and Night Service 
Both Phones JOS - 42 Dalhousie

rocker,
spring mattress, 1 laundry heater, 1 
Oxford range, 1 wicker rocker, 20 j 
yards carpet, 1 chest-drawers, 1 cop
per boiler, 1 side table, 4 chairs, 1 
sprinkling can, disheas, glassware, 
pots and kitchen utensils 1 wheel bar- 
row,, tubs, etc.

Real estate—Also 1 frame cottage, 
4 rooms, lot 45x132, 12 choice fruit 
trees, grapes, currants, gooseberries, 
garden planted, 1 small barn. The 
real estate will be offered for sale at 
4 o’clock subject to reserve bid, terms 
made known time of sale. Furniture 
cash.

Friday next, June 11, at 285 Sheri
dan street, at 2 p.m.

M. CHARLES TRINKLE, Prop.

-
>

i

Overtand Canty 4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4

i: Reid & Brown ; 
:: Undertakers lOVERLAND CARS

1916 MODEL

$1,050, F.O.B. Brantford
CARS TO RENT 

Repairs—Gasoline—Supplies

KNOW YOUR WARES.
• - 314-316 Colhoroe St.
j j Open Day ami Night

♦ ♦ ♦♦♦•» F44 >4 44
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The Housewife Should Be Familiar 
With Cuts of Beef.

If the young housewife would only 
realize that she can never economize 
until she learns to know tile wares she 
buys she would Improve much more 
rapidly in her profession. For exam
ple. she should know just how a beef 
is cut up and which sections are best 
for cooking purposes. She should know 
from which part of the lamb the loin 
chops come and why veal Is so high 
priced.

For example, good beef from animals 
that have been well nourished is a 
healthy red. The fat is firm and faint
ly colored with pink, and the meat it
self has streaks of fat.

The price in beef varies according to 
seasons. In summer few women care 
for roasts, but prefer steaks. For this 
reason the sirloin and round cuts are 
quite high from May to October be
cause of the excessive demand for 
them. The rib roasts, on the contrary, 
drop in price during the hot mouths, 
but soar again as winter draws near.

To listen to the orders of most house
wives one might think that an ox was 
made up of nothing but rib roasts and 
porterhouse steaks. The demand for 
them is so great that the other parts 
of the beef, which must be bought by 
the butcher at the same time as the 
favorite cuts, sink to prices much low
er than is customary for beef. But 
these cheaper sections often bold just 
as much nourishment and less waste 
than the more popular cuts.

A flank steak can be broiled or 
praised with a stuffing or cut up for a 
beef stew or pie. It is iierfectly deli- 
•ious when properly cooked and is a 
treat saving.

The rump of beef Is rather neglected 
too. From it can be made good pot 
roasts, or if the housewife will take 
the trouble the rump beef can be corn
ed at home by dissolving enough rock 
<alt in a pail of water to make the wa
ter stiff enough to float a raw potato. 
In this tiie rump should be plunged, 
•overed and allowed to stand from 
two to four days, according to the 
amount of brine wanted in the beef.

The cuts from the round steak are 
isually ground for chopped meat and 
ire usually almost as high In price as 
he round steak. When t!*- housewife 
ees cheap chopped meat let her avoid 
t. It is sure to be puffed out with wa- 
er and fat. It is far better to pay a 
ittle more and to obtain legitimate 
neat.

>

DRESSING TABLE ACCESSORY FOR SALE—Two second
hand Overland roadsters and 
one touring car. one Ford and 
E.M.F. touring cars. All in first- 
class condition.

THE TEA POT INN"u
W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.A Convenient Article For the Boudoir 

Made of Hand Embroidery.
Among the hundred and one things 

which adorn milady’s boudoir a tray 
will always be found. This tray might 
be ornamental. More often it is sim
ply useful. Pictured here is a tray

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie StreetStewart’s Book Store G. C. WHITE, Proprietor

Opposite Park

For Stationary, Books 
snd British Papers 

of all kinds.

15 Dalhousie St. opp. the Gore) 
Phones 1909 and 1201

CZXZXID<OcrxrxZX^)GDCDCDOc5
The June Bride

* Will like a really nice Picture i • 
new home as much as anyth ms y, 
can give her. No fear of givin.-. 
same as some other friend, 
and look round our Picture L.i. 
and make your selection.

r
!

( .

Yellow Pickerel 
White Fish 

Salmon, Halibut 
and Flounders.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909.0 - Pickels’ Book Store

rTHE PICTURE FKAMEKs

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878NOTICE

% ■ k '

is hereby given that a by-raw was 
passed by the Council of the Town
ship of Brantford on the 7th day of 
June. 1915. providing for the issue of 
debentures to the amount ot $l.">.tXJU.UU 
for the purpose of acquiring and pay
ing for a site for a school-house for 
School Section Number Six, in the 
said Township of Brantford, and for 
the purpose of building on said site a 
school-house and equipping 
school-house for said School Section, 
and that such by-law was registered 
in the registry 'office of the County of 
Brant on the 8th day of June, 1915.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must be 
made within three months after the 
first publication of this notice, and 
cannot be made thereafter.

Dated the 8th day of June. 1915.
J. A. SMITH.

Clerk.

Brantford Fish Market THE
48 Dalhousie St. - Phone 204 GIBSON COAL Cü; j

j
said

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalAuto Tire 

Repai rs
*

hHAIRPIN TBÀX.

which is at once useful and beautiful. 
As shown, it was made of yellow satin 
embroidered with dainty white daisies 
with black French knot centers. This 
oblong piece of yellow embroidered 
satin is slipped under the glass top of 
a tray frame, and a handsome dress
ing table accessory is the result.

OFFICES :
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET
154 Clarence St 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.Next to Colonial Theatre

W___ Et
The Workbag.

Cross stitch in tones of blue contin
ues to be very popular and is used 
chiefly on table linen, towels and pil
lows. This design is intended for a 
square or rectangular pillow; you can 
use it either as printed or turned in the 
opposite direction for the ends of a 
table runner.

Use any material, either white or oys
ter gray, and work the dark portion of 
the design in dark blue and for the 
gray use a light blue.

Baste a piece of canvas over the ma
terial and with the newspaper pattern 
ns a guide count the threads as you 
work the stitches. If the weave of the 
canvas is finer than indicated in the 
design allow two squares of the former 
to one of the latter; when finished un
ravel the canvas and remove without 
disturbing the cross stitch.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
^ derslgned. and endorsed “Tender for 

Supplying Coal for the Dominion Build
ings” will be received at this office until 
4.110 T.M.. on Thursday, dune 17. 191.1, for 
(he supply of coal for the Public Buildings 
throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application at this 
office and from the caretakers of the differ
ent Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that ven
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their aetuat signatures.

OOOOOOOOC3J'
TAKE NOTICE

CITY OF BRANTFORD—STORM 
SEWER.

1. The Council of the Corporation 
of the City of Brantford intends to 
construct as a Local Improvement a 
Storm Sewer, as contained in the fol
lowing schedule, and intends to assess 
part of the cost on the lands directly 
abutting on the work.

South St., from K. Lot 2. South 
South St., to Canal; estimated cost, 
$1.12(1: city’s share, $41U.

2. The estimated special rate per 
foot frontage per annum is 8 cents, 
the special assessments to be paid in 
20 annual instalments.

A petition against the work will 
not avail to prevent its construction.

4. A By-law for the above purpe 
will he introduced at the Council on 
Monday, June 14th. 1915.

Bell Phone 560 - Automat:

The Gentlemens -Vai<
A CLEANNG, PRESSING, DV 
W ING AND REPAIRING 
U LADIES’ WORK A
Q SPECIALTY
A Goods called for and delivr 
A on the shortest notice.
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market

CXOOOOOOOCXX

lîaoli tender must bo accompanied by at 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank. pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Publie Works, equal to ten pt?r 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter ^nto a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

Lightning Omelet.
Butter a Unking dish and put several 

'trips of stale bread at the bottom. 
,’ut several slices of any good domestic 
>r imported cheese. Beat two eggs t* 
i froth and add salt and pepper. Pout 
>n top of the bread and cheese. Put 
into the oven until browned and serve 
hot

RESTAURANTS

3.
By order, J^OOK—WHEN YOU \YA . 

yood warm dinner, cad
I limit '

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary. >se

Campbell’s. 44 Market, 
or 5 for $1. 
cialty.
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes
a.m. till 12 p.m. Phone 1226.

Departmeut of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 20, 1915. 

Newspapers will not lie paid for this 
advertisement If they iusert it without 
authority from the Department.—79S7Ü.

Fish and chip -■
Hot Bovril and ~"ti 1

l)prh '
While chopping wood at Niagara 

Falls, Herman Degn cut off the end 
of his little daughter’s nose,

Hanover Township, Pa., with pro
perty valuation of $55,700,000, is 
broke,

__ T. HARRY JONES. 
Dated June 7th, 1915. City Engineer.

I
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ARTICLES FOR SALELOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
POR SALE—100 BAGS GOLD 

Coin Seed Potatoes. Apply S. 
Cleaver, R. R. 4, Brantford.

POR SALE—FOLDING KODAK 
camera, nearly new, in capital or

der. Apply Box 30, Courier. a!3

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted. 

Aeenta Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent. Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale. Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals,

a!5

etc. :
... 1 cen t a word 
... 2 ecu _s a wordOne Issue ..............................

Fhree consecutive issues
Blx consecutive issues...........3 cents a word

By the mouth, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, ma triages, deaths memorial no- 
and cards of thanks, not exceeding 

•ne inch, 50 cents first insertion, aud 25 
wnla for subsequent Insertions.

Voiding Events—Two cents a word for 
Minimum ad, 25 words.

POR SALE—CHURCH SHED 60 x 
A 20 feet. Apply John W. Lovett, 
Paris R. R. No. 3. a7

POR SALE—ICE CREAM SODA 
water fountain, freezer, ice cream 

making machinery, also marble slab 
and cash register. Apply 101 Well
ington St. ai5

•tees

Wuh Insertion.
POR SALE—ICE CREAM FREE- 

zer. ice cream making machinery, 
cash register and 2 mirrors 4ÿi ft. by 
2 ft. Apply 101 Wellington St. a!5

MALE HELP WANTED

I BUV, SELL. TRADE AND DEAL 
A in stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 
and real estate. Do you want to buy 
or seU anything ? W te or call. Rob
ertson, 155 King St. î4-,.. i oronto.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
POR SALE OR EXCHANGE— 

Dunstable P. O., Alberta: S.W. of 
J4 of 15 Township. 58 Range, west of 
the 5th meridian. 161 acres of land, 
good mixed farming, good home, barn 
and chicken house, wood and water, 
about 15 acres in crop with summer 
fallow 10 or 15 acres; there is a church 
and two schools, also store and black
smith shop. Will exchange for 50 
acres with good buildings. Apply 
Aaron Smith.

f FEMALE HE LE* WANTED

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. AP- 
’ ’ ply Mrs. Storey, House of Refuge. 

Phone 220. f15

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

ALL KINDS OFWANTED —
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 7.3 Col borne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of lemple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar2615
TO LET

po LET—COTTAGE WITH CON- 
venicnces, 27 Wilkins St. Apply 

9 Buffalo. t30tf
MEDICAL

1)R. K. J. TEETER, WATER 
fold, Ont., makes a specialty ot 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural. '

COT-rPO LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East Ward, gas, electric 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

TO RENT—NEW BUNGALOW. 6 
A rooms, 3-piece hath, electric, gas, 
furnace, hard and soft water, newly 
decorated, good locality; cheap. Box 
31, Courier.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, TIIROAT

1)R. C. 13. ECKEL—EYE, EAR 
** nose and throat specialist. Offict 
65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

117
c

•TO LET—TWO STOREY PRESS- 
ed brick, with attic, all modern 

conveniences, electric fixtures, hard
wood floors, barn or garage ; fruit and 
shade trees. 61 St. George St. Phone

tlltf

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

G. BROWN, CAR RENTER 
and builder; crating and pack 

ing of furniture: repair work; esli 
V. (J., Grand View.

A.
2153.

rjV) RENT—DESIRABLE FOUR- 
roont apartment in the Lome 

Building, 23 Colhorne St.; easy house
keeping and low rent; beautiful view 
front and hack ; all modern conveni- 
■■nces. Apply S. G. Read & Son. t47

mates given.
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customers 

our best advertisement.are

PAINTING

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING
pape: hanging and kalsomining 

eigns, raised letters, business and ot 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate am 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col 
borne St., phone 3 -. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

IX LOST AND FOUND

POUND—THE BEST PLACE IN 
live city to have your clothes 

cleaned and pressed; prices reasonable 
.md all work satisfactory; ladies’ work 
a specialty. Brantford Wardrobe, 18 
King St. Bell phone 1527.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

MUSIC
T)R. JOHN R. WH1THAM, GRAD- 

uate of American School of Os
teopathy. Office, !-.£> Dalhousie St- 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

YVILLIAM G. DARWEN—Teachet 
of violin playing; pupils prepared 

-or examinations. For tuition fees 
md terms of Darwen Orchestra apply 
Darwen Piano & Music Co., 38 Dal
housie St. Phone 698. Residence 
diune 67

40.

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA 
dilate of American School of Os 

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1.380.

(JLIFFORD 1IIGGIN, ORGANIST 
Brant- Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
md art of accompanying a specialty 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

J IR, C. II. SAUtU R—GRADUAT!- 
of American School of Osteopa 

thy, Kirksviile, Mo. Office, Suite 6 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours. 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. ; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 3544. Resi 
deuce, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

(

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
1st and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fab College, England 
reaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Temporary 
studio. 86 Albion St. Phone 1101.

rfi.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

JJAYING PURCHASED A NEW 
machine for i reach dry cleaning, 

we .fire how. equipped wit'll an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell I .tone 
1527, Machine Rhone -121.

BUSINESS CARDS

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE FADE! ELD 

1% Dalhousie St. Rhone 581

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY H. HOAG
Garage

Automobiles overhauled and repair
ed by contract or time.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

259 Colhorne St.

M E. SQUIRE, M. O, HONOh 
graduate of Neff College, and ot 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelpnia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe 
cial attention paid to defective speech 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St

jt'UR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113. 

Auto. 657. Office, 48pj Dalhousie 
Residence 233 Darling St. J. A. 
Vlathewscn, Prop. c-apr6-15

^ J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
* the late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 

t full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.

DENIAL

|)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 2U1 Colhorne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

c

TAXI-CAB

c IJALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—

FOR AN UI’-TO- 
DATK TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c: 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

I)R HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colhorne St
d-mar26-l 5

PHONE 730

UMBRELLAS RECOVERED

1)0N'T BE CARELESS ABOUT 
your umbrellas. If they are worth 

buying they are worth taking care of. 
When tiny need a little attention just 
phone 864 Bell, 11. .Morrison, 51 Jarvis 
St Work called for and delivered.

LEGAL

[jREWSTER HE YD—BAKR1S-
ters. etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. VV S Brewster, K.C., Geo 
Ü. Heyd.

rt-
PERSONAL

jDJARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED;
no witnesses required, A. S. Pit

cher, 43 Market St.

AT RI MORTAL 
Strictly private; a genuine me

dium f.ir introductions for all who are 
ly contemplating matrimony. 

Write for full information. Colonial 
Business Agencies, 409 St. Janies St., 
Montreal. Que, p42tf

IJ’RNEST K. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Money to b an on improved real es
tate at current rates and on esay 
terms. Office 127J4 Colhorne St 
Phone 487

p junl7

BUREAU —

earnest
CHIROPRACTIC

nARRIE M. HEbs, DC., AND 
FRANK CROSS, DC—Gradu

ates of t’ne Universal Chiropractic 
Coliege, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colhorne St. 
Office hours, 9 30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2Ç25.

FLOUR AND FEED

J’RY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED, 
Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 

A. A. Parker, 103 Dalnousie St. Phone
152. . piay2<H5

F TUESDAY, J

s
1v

Baseball—Fi
Curl

GUELPH’S CHAU 
WHEN RAIN I
Guelph, June ! 

Guelph’s chances of 
day’s game from Ha 

were three to :men
fifth, but in the stxt 

and had twotwo,
when Umpire W 

Score:game.

Hamilton.......................
Guelph ..........................

Shroeder and Peml 
Fisher

Boston, Jue 7.—Th 
out the White Sox 
Wood and Faber hal 
the latter losing aft 
eight victories. It « 
his fault, as Quinlan n 
as’ fly in the sixth an 
triple, Scott and Gar] 
it. “Bobby” Wallace 
Louis shortstop, urn] 
game, but had no clq 
make. The score :
Chicago ........................
Boston .............................

Batteries—Faber an] 
and Thomas.

At New York—Del 
lead in the American 
winning a ninth-innin] 
the New York Yank* 
of 3 to 2. Detroit tia 
the eighth inning onl 
a wild pitch and an i] 
won in the ninth on al 
and singles by Covala 
The score.
Detroit . I
New York....................... I

Batteries—Covaleskil 
Keating and NunamakJ 

At Philadvlohia— Si 
Shawkev ha-d in th fj 
innings to-day, and 'ded 
phia 4 to 1. fast fielding 
score, as the visitors ml 
a sacrifice fly and -twj 
six of their hits being I 
si°n in the eighth. Lei 
m»n from Villa Nova I 
reported to Manager I 
nounced that he is no 
reconstruct his team, a 
a number of new playl

St. Louis I
Philadelphia .............. I

Batteries— James j

relish for It 

—an appetizer I 

—good with mi 

—good bctweci 

—good for evet

a
Piisener
“ Th» Light Bear in tfii 

May be ordered at 5 
Brantford.
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YOU CANNOT 
HELP ADMIRING

I

the clothing we tailor for you. 
There’s a touch of the artistic 
about it that you will find hard 
to duplicate elsewhere. Make us 
ycur tailors and you’ll have no 
cause to complain either of the 
fit or wear of your suit. Order 
to-day the suit you have been 
wanting so long.I
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1c Brown 
rtakers
Col home 8t. 

•ay and Night

POT INN”
OU LIKE ITT* 

lousic Street

ne Bride
r nice Picture for the 
tidi as anything you 
<> tear of giving the 
other friend.
our Picture Gallery; 

selection.

Come

Book Store
I KK FRAMERS

RNE STREET 
me 1878

r

HE V

COAL Co.
,. & w.
on Coal

ICES:
arence St. 
lhousie St 

e Ave.

v

i60 - Automatic 560

tlemens Valet
PRESSING. DYE- 
D REPAIRING 
:s’ WORK A 
ÏCIALTY 
ed for and delivered 
:est notice.
;CK, 132 Market St.

i
AURAN1S

X YOU WANT A 
[ dinner, call _?
-Market. Dinners - - 
sii and chips our sp 
[nr il and soft dri • 

Open u.aucigarettes.
Phone 1226.

&t
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FLUNG ALL THE BOMBS 
BACK AT THE ENEMY

World Empire 
is Still the 

Beam of Ludwig

BULLS AND BLUNDERS 3

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOME

1SPORT MlUNCONSCIOUS HUMOR IS OFTEN 
THE BEST KIND. fHPlucky Action of British Slodier 

is Noted.By Special Wire to the Courier,
. St. Thomafl at Brantford ; 
St. Thomas at Brantford ; 
St. Thomas at Brantford ! 
....Ottawa at Brantford ! 
.. Ottawa at Brantford i 
... Ottawa at Brantford ;

Thursday, June 10th .. 
Friday, June 11th 
Saturday, June 12th ...
Monday, June 14..............
Tuesday, June 15th 
Wednesday, June 16th

K-iJ. C. Percy Has Made a Collection of 
Strange Slips ou the Part of Ora
tors, Excited Men and Very Fre
quently of Solemn Writers— 
Fiction Is Often a Serious Offen
der Against Reason and Dignity.

Amsterdam, via London, June 8—
Extension of the German empire be- London, June 7—The exploit of a 
yond the old frontiers to “secure it British soldier who lay in a crater 
against future attack” was predicted • made by a shell and hurled Lack at 
by King Ludwig of Bavaria in an ad- I the Germans bombs which they tossed 
dress yesterday before the Canal Lea- into the excavation to kill him is re- 
gue according to a telegram from 
Munich. His Majesty said in his ad
dress:

“When the English declared war I 
said: T am glad because now we can 
settle accounts with our enemies; now 
at last we may hope to get more fav
orable communications with the sea 
for central and south Germany.’

“Ten months have elapsed and 
much precious blood has been shed 
but it will not have been in vain. The 
fruits of the war will be the strength
ening of the empire with extension 
beyond the old frontiers as far as is 
necessary to secure it against future 
attack.

“He who marches with us—I mean 
Austria-Hungary and Turkey—will re
joice, but not so the false friends who 
shammed friendship and behind our 
backs went over to the enemy. We 
are unconquered and the latest enemy, 
who has been talking so mucn about 
himself, has not dared a serious attack 
although he took plenty of time for 
preparation.

.

i
Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
lated in a despatch from the front, un
der date of June 4, from the official 
observer attached to the British army, 
as given out in London last night.

“After having got into a German 
trench and finding he was the only 
survivor of his party, he managed to 
erawF deep in a shell crater nearby," 
the observer says, “The Germans 
knew where he was, but could not 
shoot him, and were prevented by our 
rifle fire from approaching. They 
therefore contented themselves witn 
lobbing hand grenades into the crater.

“All day long this British soldier 
remained in the hole within a tew 
yards of the enemy, picking up and 
hurling back bombs with which he 
was pelted. At night he managed to 
crawl back safely to our lines.”

Another incident described by the 
official observer has to do with an 
officer and ten men who, when the 
Germans stormed and captured Brit
ish trenches near Ypres, refused to 
retire. Surounded by the Germans on 
all sides they stuck to their trench 
in the hope of regaining the lost 
ground by a counter-attack. At night
fall they withdraw, after holding the 
Germans at bay throughout the d4y.

1
: I PMost of the bes, humor is uncon

scious; in other words. It is of the 
Irish "bull” variety. Mr. J. C. Percy 
has made quite a collection of these 
amusing funniosities ant. published 
them under the title of “Bulls and 
Blunders. Needless to say, there is 
no • bull” so good si- the real Irish— 
it is always so natural and spontan
eous, as, for example, that of the son 
of Erin, who declared he would scorn 
to put his name to an anonymous 
letter, or the other whe said to a mau 
with whom he was having a few 
words: “If it wasn’t for soiling my 
hands I’d kick you into the street.” 
In Dublin there was an old beggar 
woman who, when asking charity, de
clared pathetically that she was tho 
mother of six small children and a 
sick husband, and the same woman is 
credited with the remark when trying 
to sell an old saucepan : ‘Shure, i 
wouldn’t be partin’ wid it if it wasn't 
to get a little money to buy some
thin’ to put into it." A fond lover 
told his sweetheart he? thought so 
much about her that “he could not 
sleep at night for dreaming of her.” 
But even sober business people on 
the other side of St. George's Cnannel 
fall into it—not the Channel, but the 
“bull” — sometimes, otherwise why 
should a London newspaper have re
marked, describing the boat race, that 
“Cambridge led all the way, and 
-lost,” or a Tottenham constable de
clare that “the prisoner made no re
ply, which I entered in my note
book?” Here is a smart •■par.” from 
a well-known motoring journal: 
“The man who buys a car, and espe
cially if it happens to be a woman, is 
far more attracted by a carriage than 
a piece of machinery.” Talking about 
journalistic "bulls,” here is a neat 
one from a provincial paper: “Foot 
and mouth disease will soon be laid 
by the heels.” Here is a gem from a 
Lurgan newspaper: “Mrs. So-and-So, 
of Putney, celebrated her one hun
dredth birthday last week. She was 
visited by his twin sister, aged 95, 
who had traveled many miles to see 
her.” And how about this in “The 
Referee” last November? “The man 
who clips your ticket in the Metro 
is either a boy, an old man, or a 
woman.” Even the prosaic farmer 
can be funny on occasion, as the one 
who explained that he ear-marked his 
hogs by cutting a piece off their 
tails.” Here is a story of Pat’s pre
ference which is distinctly good. 
They were discussing the countries 
they would claim had they net be
longed to their own peculiar land. 
Said the Englishman: “It I had not 
been born of Anglo-Saxon païen, 
would like to be an Irishman.” And 
Scottie remarked that if he had a 
choice he would like to have been 
born in England (which no true 
Scot will believe). Then Pat said: 
“If oi were not an Oirishman I would 

well ashamed o’ meself.” 
Clerk of the Court to Jewish witness: 
"What is your Christian name?” An
swer: "Solomon Isaacs." This story 
sounds all right: “As I was going 
over the bridge the other day I met 
Pat Hewins. ‘Hewins,’ say I, ‘how 
are you?’ ‘Pretty well, thank you, 
Donnelly,’ says he. Saÿs I: ‘That’s 
not my name.’ 'Faith, then, no more 
is mine Hewins.’ With that we look
ed at each other, and sure enough 
it was nayther of us." Said a Kerry 

“Now that Home Rule is pass-

1BASEBALL RECORDShawkey, W. Davis and Lapp.
At Washington—Washington hit 

Morton hard in the sixth and seventh 
innings to-day, forcing him to retire, 
and defeated Cleveland 6 to 3. Seven 
singles, a double, three errors and a Buffalo .. 
sacrifice fly figured in the locals’ run- [ i jRichmond 
getting. The score:

FootballOUEi PH’S CHANGES SPOILT 
WHEN RAIN COMES DOWN

!! i:
j

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost F.C.’ P. S. A. PRACTICE

The P. S. A. tootbad club will prac
tice on Wednesday evening at Agri
cultural park and will hold their 
meeting as usual on Thursday even
ing in the basement of the Congre
gational church.

.60720 13

.536 :13, ..15 
....17

1 t
Rochester .. .

R.H.E. ! Providence ..
Montreal ,. .
Toronto............
Jersey City....................14
Newark

.53115June 8—Rain spoiledlph,*
/s chances of winning yester- 

from Hamilton. Chistall’s 
three to the good in tne 

but in the sixth Guelph counted 
and had two on and none out 

called the

■531----- 17 15
.... 18 17
...16 18

3 9 
6 10

.518Cleveland.......................................
Washington ..................................

Batteries—Morton, Jones, 
and O’Neill; Boehling, Gallia and 
Henry. _____________________

Qm'?
day ■ :-’,ame

1
■471
•43419itien
387. 12 19 !

Yesterday’s Results. 
xToronto 6, Rochester 2.
Buffalo 3, Montreal 2.
Jersey City 8, Newark 3. 
Providence 16, Richmond 3.

Games To-day.
Toronto at Rochester, Montreal ot 

Buffalo, Providence at Richmond, 
Jersey City at Newark.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost F.C.

.625 
■550
.529
•471
384

•375

BOWLING1V.'u Umpire Walsh
Score:

whti
6arr' ------ R.H.E.

■ ion......................................... 3 7 0
......................................... o 3 3

eder and Pembroke; Kirley and

^^WWWVWNA^WVWVWWV

FEDERAL LEAGUE An exciting 10 game marathon 
bowling contest was rolled on the C. 
M.C.A. alleys last night between the 
Dormitory Kolts and the Presbyter
ian Bowling Club. Harry Fleming 
and Harry Cobbald represented the 
Kolts and Bob Hope and Murray Me- 
Gaw the Presbyterians. Both teams 
had fairly even breaks, and good 
scores were registered considering the 
warm weather.

The Presbyterians got away to a 
good start, but at the 5 game thç 
Kolts started to overcome the lead bv 
a small margin which they held till 
the 9 games and at this period were 
leading by 23 pins, but the Presbyter
ians were not to be outdone and in a 
whirlwind finish beat tlie Kolts by 
47 pins.

The high man for the evening was 
Harry Fleming of the Kolts with an 
average of 167 and high single of 
206. The next high was Murray Mc- 
Gaw, of the Presbyterians with an 
average of 166.

The following are the scores:— 
Fleming 
Cobbald 
Me Gaw 
Hope . .

Î.

N
The Suez Canal Company has tak

en steps to oust a German from the 
employ of the concern.

Brooklyn, June 8—Brooklyn won a 
double-header from Baltimore yester
day, 4 to 3 and 3 to 2. After Balti- 

tied the score in the first game 
in the eighth Seaton

T _ D Brooklyn with a single in the ninth,
n, Jue < —The Red Sox shut | af{er hjs tcam mates had filled the
White Sox to-day, 3 to 0. j bases. The second game went ten in- 

;md Faber had a close battle, n;ngs after a pitchers’ battle between 
losing after a string of Marion and Bender. In the tenth with 

stories. It was not entirely , two out an(j Kauff on first Evans 
t. as Quinlan misjudged Thom- I dropped a Texas leaguer back of sec- 
in the sixth and it went for a < on(j, and Kauff scored on a wild throw 
Scott and Gardner scoring on 

■Hubby” Wallace, the former St. 
hortstop, umpired his first 

but had no close decisions to 
R.H.E.

.041

I
IM

6Hamilton ..............
Ottawa..............
Guelph...................
London .................
St. Thomas . . 
Brantford..............

10jl < more
9I won it tor
8 ! *
9
9 1 !IO

"The Boots that stood the Test”m
Yesterday’s Results. 

Hamilton 3, Guelph o.
Brantford at St. Thomas .rain. 
Ottawa at London, rain.

Games To-day.
Hamilton at Guelph, Ottawa at Lon

don, Brantford at St. Thomas.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

1ter
Ü

From the standpoint 
of the Shoe Dealer.

1to third. Scores:
First game—

Baltimore...........
Brooklyn......................................... 4 L° ,

Batteries—Smith, Bailey and Jack- 
litsch, Owens; Seaton and Pratt. 

Second game— F. ^
Baltimore.............
Brooklyn.............. „

Batteries—Bender and Owens; Mar 
ion Upham and Land.

At Kansas City—Kansas City went 
in to first place in the Federal Lea
gue game yesterday, when Packard
won a pitcher’s battle from Davenport,
of St. Louis, 1 to o. The locals run 
came in the eighth when Shaw tripled 
and scored on Goodwin’s single^ Score

o 5 1
1 3 o

lR. H. E.
... 3 5

XI..1
The score:

ago .. I___ 3 4 1
ries—Faber and Scalk; Wood

Detroit
Chicago................
Boston.................
New York . . 
Washington .. 
Cleveland . .
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia .

.30 17

..28 16 m6364 3
568168 i «I LIKE to sell ‘Ames Holden’ or ‘McCready’ 

1 Shoes. They help me to win the confidence 

of my customers.

“When a man or woman asks to see ‘Ames 

Holden’ or ‘McCready’ Shoes I say to myself, 
here is a person who knows values and 

appreciates quality.

“By pleasing this customer, I make a 

permanent buyer—one who will always come to 
for shoes, and in time, for many other 

articles in my store.

“This is the way I feel about'Ames Holden’ 

and ‘McCready’ Shoes.

“They are a real asset to my business. 

True the margin is not large but the sales are 

large and the demand steady.

“And there always seems to be a style and 

a shape to suit every buyer.

“It is only natural that I should like to sell 
these Shoes, knowing that their reputation will 

add to my reputation, and will help to make my 

store known as The store where Quality is 
always first.

21Thomas.
\i New York—Detroit took the 

the American League to-day, 
a ninth-inning victory from 

York Yankees by a score 
to 2. Detroit tied the score in 

hth inning on Cobb's double, 
pitch and an infield out, and 
the ninth on a pass to Young 
les by Covaleski and Bush.

R.H.E. 
.3 8 1 

. .2 5 2

m16774752119

I147418 41720111
fl1666___ 18 23

....18 25
----- 15 28

Yesterday’s Results.

439
1532419 J348 >

jmLabor Men 
Protest at 

Idea of War

=Detroit 3, New York 2.
Washington 6, Cleveland 3.
Boston 3, Chicago o.
St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 1.

Games To-day.
Detroit at New York, Cleveland =t 

Washington. St. Louis at Philadelphia 
Chicago at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

B;:

.fut e. ‘St Louis . ■
Kansas City...........  .

Batteries: Davenport and Hartley, 
Packard and Easterly

itw York
8 'cries—Covaleski and McKee; 

and Nunamaker. 
Philadelphia— St. Louis his 

ha-d in tl„ fi1' t and eighth 
andVeie“ated Philadel-

IWashington,, June 7—A conference 
of labor organizations from all parts 
of the United S»ics ■ ta protest 
against war except in case of invas
ion is one of the probabilities of the 

future. The question will have 
consideration at the hands of the 
Executive Committee of Federation, 
of Labor at a meeting to be held in 
Atlantic City this week. The author 
of the idea, Representative Burhanan, 
of Illinois, cne of the labor leaders in 
Congress, arrived in Washington to
day. He hopes to have a talk to
morrow with Secretary of State 
Bryan. After a call at the State De
partment, Mr. Buchanan will pro
ceed to Atlantic City, where he will 
meet Samuel Gompers and other 
members cf the Executive Committee 
of the federation, 
will urge that labor meet in a great 
conference and protest against war 
with Germany or any other nation cn 
the ground that conflicts between na
tions are waged primarily for 
mercial or territorial aggrandize
ment, and that the workers of the 
world are the principal sufferers. 
The Illinois member, who represents 
what is known as the ‘ labor group” 
in Congress, declared to-night that 
he would urge Mr. Gompers and the 
other federation leaders in Atlantic 
City to decide immediately upon 
national conference, expressing the 
belief that any delay in the matter 
would only play into the hands of 
what he described as the “war party” 
in the United States.

:iijme
11 : 1'

I585 -.Amnnos to-day,
• to 1. fast fielding held down the 
as the visitors made ten singles, 

rifice fly and two stolen bases, 
if their hits being made in succes- 

n in the eighth. Lear, a third base- 
an from Villa Nova College, to-day 

reported to Manager Mack, who an
nounced that he is now starting to 
reconstruct his team, and will try out 
a number of new players. The score:

Chicago................
Philadelphia .. 
Boston .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg .. .
St. Louis .. . 
Cincinnati .. . 
New York .. .

...24 17
. ..23 18
.... 21 20

?■561
•Si2 near a^ IIa ii.5OO21 1121
•4752119

. . .20 465 .23Pittsburg, June 7—Pittsburg made 
it two straight from Brooklyn yester-: 
day, when they won by a score of 6 
to 1. Adams tightened up with men 

Coombs was wild.

1:1■.465 I18 23
16 .43221

Yesterday’s Results. 
Philadelphia 8, St. Louis 4. 
Pittsburg 6, Brooklyn 1.
New York at Chicago, rain.
Boston at Cincinnati, rain.

Games To-day.
New York at Chicago, Brooklyn nt 

Pittsburg, Boston at Cincinnati, Phil
adelphia at St. Louis.

FEDERAL LEAGUE*
Won Lost F.C.

19 -57®
. .25 19 -S68

19 -SS8 
.523 
.522 
.512

___ 16 26 .381
...15 30

||
■ '“111 «

gf I if* P

* ,11

'
fbases, while beon

R.H.E. Score:
St. Louis 12 0 j
Philadelphia ................ 7 0 Brooklyn

Batteries— James and Severoid; . Pittsburg M.-t'artv-
I Batteries—Coombs and McCarty,

Adams and Gibson
At St. Louis—A batting rally in the 

sixth ining of yesterday’s game gave 
Philadelphia six runs, overcame St. 
Louis’ earlier lead, and clinched a 
final 8 to 4 victory.

IR.H.E. 
1 10 2
660

if I
=
= Irj IIMr. Buchanan—a relish for luncheon 

—an appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals 

—good between meals 

--good for everybody

itt it;n I5 y Ei
8I «

Ames Holden McCready 4ji> 1Kansas City ...............26
Pittsburg . •
St, Louis ..
Brooklyn............
Chicago..............
Newark .. /..
Baltimore 
Buffalo................

iScore: Sir I! HiR. H. E.
Philadelphia.....................................8 9
St Louis........................ 4 .

Batteries: Rixey and Burns; Rob
inson, Perdue, Sallee and Snyder.

acom- Limited u. . .22 man:
ed, Ireland will bo the only country 
where we will be able to tight in peace 
and quietness.” And it was an Irish- 

who remarked, after a "bust

a Montreal.
Are the oldest and largest Shoe 
Manufacturers in the Dominion. ”

v2123 , it2224
g§21. 22

man
up,” that “the best part of the day 
was the night.”

Fiction writers frequently let their 
imaginations run away with them, as 

be seen from the following typi
cal examples taken from novels: “Her 
hand was cold like that of a serpent.” 
“The countess was about to reply 
when the door opened and closed her 
mouth,”
Portuguese. "At the sight, the negro’s 
face grew deadly pale.” “He never 
opened his mouth nor said a word 
except silently to shake hands.” A 
graphic descriptive novelist wrote:

“And there were those three villains, 
perched on the fence, lying in wait to 
commit that, fatal murder, which 
they afterwards failed to accomplish, 
on the body of their poor lifeless vic
tim.”
Dublin newspaper, in his review of 
“Romeo and Juliet,” said “Mercutlo 
never thoroughly roused himself un
til the sword of Tybalt had given 
him his quietus."

Children are responsible for some 
of the most delightful bulls. Here is 
one from a boy’s essay on the cuck. 
“He doesn’t lay his own °gg,. him - 

Another little boy tol.l his

BEARD REPORTS TO HAMS. 33 "•fa

PilsenerLager

Beard, an infielder, who has been 
ploying semi-pro ball in Rochester, has 
reported to Hamilton. The latter club 
have handed outfielder Kear his walk
ing ticket.

Wednesday’s
scheduled at Guelph has been

Yesterday’s Results. 
Brooklyn 4-3, Baltimore 3-2. \
Kansas City 1, St. Louis o.

Games To-day.
Baltimore at Brooklyn, St. Louis at 

Kansas City. ______ ___

i B . ItQUALITY—First, Last and A lWays. ih■Ia ;can-
v

Canadian League
game
transferred to Hamilton, the teams 
shifting back to Guelph for Thursday. 
The reason for the change is that 
each city has a different half holiday.

\“Ha! ha!” he exclaimed in VTO LOVERS OF BASEBALL 
A great game of baseball, in which 

several stars of the game will take 
part, such as W. Franke, late of New 
Hamburg, Geo. Riley, late of Lindsay 
Harold Gould of Port Arthur, James 
Douglas of Hamilton, will be played 
on Wednesday evening at Exhibition 
Park, between the Y. M. C. A. Dor
mitory Kolts and the employes of the 
Bell Telephone Company.

The Dormitory Kolts have had sev
eral secret practices and uncovered a 
pitching wonder in Harold Gould, he 
having developed the emery ball made 
famous by Ray Keating of the New 
York Americans and he fuily intends 
to use it on Wednesday night.

Geo. Riley has consented to don 
the mask and mitt again after a lay 
off of several seasons.

Reg. Robbins of softball fame will 
serve up the slants for the “Hello” 
boys, and the battle between Gould 
and Robbins will be well worth going 
a long way to see.

: mThe Light Best in the Light Bettis'
May be ordered at 25 Colborne St,,
rentford

i:HOW’S THIS?
IJWe offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh 
Cure.

I;if

■Km ,

X -Æ:. JàM ..J

f \
I]
-,

if

V. ,1. CHENEY * CO., Toledo. O. 
We the undersigned, have known F. J.

last 15 years, and believeFOR SUMMER COMFORTS HCheney for the ,
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions anil financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by bis firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is ta’.ten Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of I be system. ’ est imontals 
sent free Price 75 cents per bottle, bold
''Vake ' Hafvs Fainlly Tills for constipa 
Hon

n
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X 3 3 _ Im yl>The dramatic critic of a i.t ............75c to $15.00COAL OIL STOVES from............
GAS RANGES and GAS PLATES............. $1.50 to $50.00
HUGHES ELECTRIC RANGES and PLATES

............$10.00 to $85.00
.................$7.50 to $75.00

i!!

io i1 05■ I x
i from.....................................

REFRIGERATORS from
SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS—all sizes

cHi \i ü -3 CO2)f a‘.'A”
Guns are Now 

on Way to 
the Bulgarians

> V
ISee our splendid stock at Lowest Prices 00

“ !<;. zreik my Car•r-n !self.”
mother he was going to start pray
ing for a rocking-horse, so she had 
better start saving up. This is from 
a boy's letter to a chum: “You know 
Bob Jones’ neck; well, he fell in the 
river up to it.” 
teacher, “what is the spinal column?” 
and Desmond's reply was: “It’s what 
my head sits on one end of and I Sit 
on the other.” A mother once said 
to her son, Why, John, I do believe 
you’re teaching that parrot to swear ” 
“No, mother,” was the reply. ‘Tin 
just telling it what it mustn’t say ” 
Here are a couple of Washington 
stories. “William,” said the teacher, 
“can you tell me who George Wash- 

“Yes, mam,” was the 
“he was an American

if O"Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
iiardtvare and Stove Merchant's

Ltd.
;t ;ùfà

Cy "-J cV \Jf," !/•:'
ti, S'. . - — w otto

Ifv. 5/ “Desmond,” said aBy Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 8.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Copen
hagen says:

“The Dansh ministry has received 
word from Berlin that the automatic 
guns seized by the Germans, are on 
their way to Bulgaria.”

A despatch from Copenhagen sev
eral days ago said that the Swedish 
steamer Pan, which had sailed from 
Copenhagen with a cargo of rifles 
bound for Bulgaria, was reported to 
have been seen near Falsterbo trans
ferring her cargo to a German tor
pedo boat. Later a London despatch 
said the Pon had returned to a 
Swedish port without the rifles, and 
that her captain had declared that he 
had been deceived by the Germans, 
who had promised him a safe passage 
through the Kaiser Wilhelm canal.

1Your neighbor* drives a Ford—why 
don’t you? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.
Rnmthmit $540: Town Car price on application. 
All Ford cars are fully equipped, including elec
tric- litudlitrlils. No cars sold unequipped. Buy
ers of Ford cars will share in our profits if we 
sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1014, am] Aug
ust 1, 1015.
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ingtoa was?’ 
quick reply, 
general” “Quite right; now can you 
tell me what he was remarkable for?” 
“Yes, he was remarkable because he 
was an American and told the truth.” 
A teacher was hearing the history 

Turning to one of the sehol- 
“James, what was 
farewell address?”

: .

%
■i

1I T% IC. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.i St* ■'iû rwt ûMm anÿâtfwi nmu 
atfax name, druwtfuita&m
l N.R m Gmada

:
vi iDealer for Brant County :

4 !lesson.
ais she asked,
Washington’s 
•Heaven, mam,” was the prompt re-

i ;

i;Sit»l V
?air. t, «The work of the British submar

ines in the Sea of Marmora has de
moralized the Turkish transport ser
vice.

\\ÿïôOA jFour German submarines are re
ported to have been destroyed in the 
Firth of Tay,
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JUNE 8, 1915 l

SEMENTS

THEATRE
CIAL

Y, BARTON &
Irown

Present
Of VAUDEVILLE 
lty Comedy Act

UCKY BLUE 
Girl and a Piano

[T & COLEMAN 
y Entertainers

Showing of 
O PAYS?
Drama in 3 Parts

pionship

BALL
RI. and SAT.
0-11-12

nTFOUD
vs.
HOMAS

lc; Grandstands 15c 

led at 3.30 p.m.

»»>•>»-»»-HI

I Cafe::
A M. TO 2 A.M.
Ii Hoorn for I.adlee ' “ 
Gentlemen *

» 10 a m.- 2 p.m. " \
5 p.m.-12 p.m. „ e

Clarence Wong : ;
•RIFTOKS

I

III ONE 1853 ' ‘

♦ 44 ♦ 4 +++++

NE LIVERY
r next outfit" from 
1EN BROS, 
lacks, Coupes and 
irriages 
Night Service 

305 - 42 Dalhousie
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key element, Hilml Pacha proclaimed the r<■■ 

constitution, in the name ui Sultan Al.d ri li 
from the steps of the Provincial Vapirol at : ... „ ,. 
on July 24, 1908.

Ahmed Riza Bey, 'who had spent many 
Paris as a refugee and publisher <>f i ., 

j literature, returned to O.ms'aniinople 'and 
the President of the first Turkish 1‘arlia

v:»! m(Formerly a Member of the Executive Committee of 
tli<- Late Voting Turkey Society of Asia Minor and 
Propagandist for India, Persia and Egypt—A Na
tive of Adana, Asia Minor, of Greek Extraction.)

HE annual interest charged on 
part of the Ottoman government's 
national indebtedness, the part 
covered by loans, amounts to 
about one-third of ils actual rev-

iman
?w Üm id.ss a^F®
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m P:3 ÎU!
m ■’ B m arv,vm - tPy.m p1i mm
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. from the first day of the Voting Turin . parti • 
to power it adopted n uaticnali. lie | - - 
“Tiirco-Mohammedanism"—liint is. it a---- 

- tlie Turk, being numerically predo aitmiii. 
jlpire’s affairs must be eondiicted with e . 
tion to the Turkish nationalistic a mirais 

: Mohammedanism must be recognised : ■ : !..
. State religion, while other religious m . : 
j nized by the new Turkish constitution a- 
| religions, “chartered and privileged." 
i The 8,000.000 Turkish Christians resilient tin- ,c 
out the empire considered this as an ludim " -ii- 
franchlsemeut of tlie non-Moslem elements, win- u-»

' a
i

Mi mpIi
1Ti 7::cnue.

All in all, before she entered the 
war, Turkey's net revenue was 

ii equal to one-seventh of the inter
est due on her total indebtedness.

After the Balkan War, bound as 
she was in international shackles, 

Turkey added links to her chains, until she had mort
gaged every available harbor, river, forest and mine 
to European bankers. And now, without money, men 
or prestige, lie re she is again shackled to allies who 
cannot help lier; isolated, fighting three first class 
Powers, who are striking her from both flanks, rear 
aud front.

We will lie certainly defeated, and immediately aft
erward we will start all over again, “doing business 
at the same eld stand;’’ whatever is left of our “in
tegrity" will he “guaranteed” Jointly by our combined 
enemies and friends, and we will continue paying in
terest on onr national debts: fur we are a hopeless 
case.
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t;* intellectually and economically superior in i1 , 

merically predominant Moslem Turk. While il.i. y 
/three per cent of the poiiulaOon of, tin- i-
I Christian of various denominhuons. tinder :li y. un.- 
.Turkey party's management of the first el- - . 
ceedings the Christian elements were timil - t 
more than six per cent of the Parliamtn; 
ship.

The old Hamidian cunning diplomacy.
European Power against the other as tin- 
required, was not effective under all -in 

'My Country had accepted Germany us In
to our past dealings with other Eur- p-n. 
and now Germany was in dire need i' 
forces in lier war against Europe. Turk--. ■ 
fulfil its obligations to that Power, 
only a formal argument for Turkey eutetiu.; 
fray on the side of the Teutonic ullie>: ft ■ 
truth is that it had nothing to say n . ; 
matter. Turkey was already being ruled 
Germans.

When at last the great conflagration hr 
the Turkish nationalism became a ' irtue, " 
German gold made patriots out of the ill-paid 
Expressions such as “the redemption . : 
provinces” and “war for the fatherland" 
Ottoman slogans. Finally the Western A i-- 
couvinced that Turkish neutrality v\ as not 
endure very long.

Turkish mobilization had already begun. :
On Aut
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But r,o- v.■Èr;;- -Hat] we lie»»n any ot!it*r nation or people we would 

Lave been annihilated two Lundnal years ago, but we 
are Ottomans, and being Ottomans we have a charm 
till cur own. This charm is our delft to all nations.
' But t hat was not all. Enver’s sojourn in Berlin 
had i;.s evil effect. Within two months after the 
proclamation of the new Ottoman Constitution many 
fends and frictions arose in the ranks of the party 
itself; these feuds were these of the liberal a ltd 
nationalist Young Turks. The liberal Young Turks 
attempted to commit the empire to a “liberal policy/' 
and demanded tin recognition of the equality of all 
elements throughout the empire in the eyes of the 
constitution, while the nationalists insisted on adopt
ing a policy of nationalism, which they named ‘the 
Committee of f n". n and Progress.They demanded 
that aii element v unite for tlie pn -cress of Turkish 
nationalism. This "i tiiim and Progress’* is the equiv
alent > r tin1 *•« ’-ei man Kiiltur.” and was barked up 
by the newly'con\ cried *'Turkish Junkery.”

'1 her<*iipoij tin- ■ -rai ehunen! within the Young 
Turin*;, party, Laving already been disgusk'd with 
tlie behavior of the nationalist clique, which was 
playing ihe part of the j tower beliind tlie throne. 
It rtiivd a sivi. i pariiameiv.a:-y coalition with the 
von s* rv aiive old Turks and formulated a programme 
fur a pvrmuneht future policy. This scheme was to 
permit
sectors ol' Turkey’s Macedonian possessions to unite 
with siirli Balkan kin. Tuns as they chose; to recog
nize li e independence of the Albanians, and, ha\ ing 
thus eliminated the eternal cause of discord in the 
Balkans, to form au entent * w ith the newly created 
Albania, and then with Montenegro, Serbia, Bul
garia and Ureece; and. alter having assured the se
curity and the integrity of the Ottoman empire, to 
adopt a tern foreign policy, in the meantime, serious 
ami swili internal reforms were to be undertaken.

This would have prevented the Balkan war and 
perhaps the present European conflagration. The 
programme was submitted to Sultan Ilamid and, after 
one week's deliberation, was approved in its entirety. 
Early in January, 11 tut), however, the German Am
bassador got wind of these negotiations between the 
coalition and the Sultan. The nationalists immedi
ately busied themselves with calumnies against the 
Christian members of i lie Parliament. They incited 
*„liv Moslem elements in the remote regions of the 
i npire against their Christian countrymen. Mean
while they arrested the libera, members <>f the Young 
Turkey par;y. denouncing them as plotters of a re
actionary counter revolution again*t tlie constitutional 
régime. Finally, in March, ÎUUP, the nationalists suc
ceeded in staging a counter revolution in order to 
create a “pretence” to overthrow Abd-LT ltamkl and 
put an end t « » the coalition’s Balkan programme. The 
memorable Adana massacre was to be carried through 
first, and tin* counter revolution afterward, 
object was to connect A bu l l ilamid with massa
cre. but something went wrong arid the plan was 
disarranged. Nevertheless, tin? perpetrators were 
not to be foiled. Tiny carried the devilish pro
gramme through.

Enver Bey returned from Berlin and once more 
figured in tlie limelight beside Mahmoud Shefket 
Pacha, when the hitler made his triumphal march 
to Constantinople, suppressed the so called counter 
revolution with an iron hand, deposed Abd-LT-Ilamid 
and put the present weak Sultan oil the Ottoman 
throne. 11 was after this second revolution that tlie 
Old Turks, as well as the liberal Young Turks, were 
hanged or sent cut to Anatolian provinces to buihl 
roads. Then, dispensing with the liberal Young 
Turks on one pretext or another, the “Vommittcv of 
1'niun g nil Progress” (the Turkish Kill tun, took full 
charge' - f the newer régime and controlled the for
eign and the domestic policies of the empire. This 
new vi' revolution having cost more than $15.000.000, 
£he new régime was already under pecuniary obliga

lions to .the German financiers, who. representing 
themselves as German aim Austrian Jews, had gen
erously financed this second 'revolution.

So jar as German interests were concerned, this 
sum .was well spent. Germany did not wish to ha\ e 
the ( ht"man empire absolutely independent in her 
dealings with the European Powers. Furthermore, 
the elimination of tin* Macedonian question from tlie 
Turkish national politics would upset l lie i ‘an Ger
ma mV dream, “from Berlin to Bagdad,” forever. File 
had hitherto solidified herself as the patron of the 
Turk.

This counter revolution and the consequent estab
lishment uf a newer and more efficient despotism 
under a new name in the < a pita 1 of the Turk had 
a mazed tin* political students of the world, 
fragmentary cable despatches never explained the 
peculiar working's of the Near Eastern politics. The 
energetic protests of the liberal Turks, as wdj as 
tin* serious warnings of the Christian population of 
Turkey, were drowned in the well int en tinned but 
mi -directed praise of the UVstern world. Tlie West 
did not and was not in a position to understand 
that the “Committee of 1 ’ll ion and Progress” was a 
Turkish term for German KuJtur and Prussian 
Junkery.

I hiring tin* Balkan war Enver was away at Tri- 
pul it ana, but during the sessions of the first Balkan 
conference in London, in ID IT having already ar
rived in Constantinople, he directed his every energy 
to preventing tlie cession of the besieged city of 
Adrhuiople to the Buigars. Finally, when the Turk
ish government made up its mind to accept the pre

al of tin* Ambassadorial conference in London, 
.Enver headed* a mob and appeared at the Ministry 
of W ar. protest ing against tlie voitvht T>n of the 
peace terms with the cession of Adrianople to Bul
garia. I Hiring tlie tumult Nazim Pacha. ( oninumdcr- 
in-Chivf, was shot, no doubt by Enver himself. En
ver’s own version was that he was shot at by some 
one who was standing behind Nazim Pacha; there
upon lie drew his revolver and aimed at his assailant 
and shot Nazim by mistake.

This assassination took place oil January 24. VJLT, 
and simultaneously Kin mil Pacha and his Ministry 
were kicked out and Shefket Pacha, the aident na
tionalist and ihe leader of the Junkery, became the 
Grand Vizier and Minister of War. The new régime 
finally accepted tin* original Ambassadorial pro
posai m its entirety. This transaction had a tendency 
to discredit them in tlie eyes of the Moslem Turks, 
bm s-mil afterward, when the Balkan League broke 
up. Enver recaptured Adrian op le, and the prodigiously 
ignorant Anatolian Turk accepted this as a rvconquest 
of the lost province under the Enver régime.

Previously, Mali moud Shefket Pa elm, the Grand 
Vizier and the Minister of W ar, having been removed 
by assassination, Enver had become a Pacha, and was 
promoted to the Ministry uf W ar. under Prince Said 
Halim, the new Grand Vizier and Minister of For
eign Affairs, and at the outbreak of the European 
war. early last August, this was the standing ol' the 
Turkish Ministry.

AIid-l*l Iiamid's feeble tyranny in the past had 
already driven Turkey into such dire straits that 
even his successor to tlie throne was powerless in his 
struggles against the powerful foreign influences 
who ruled suii reine in Fous tant inop) e.

.We reason like this;—-Tin* nations we are lighting 
own us IHidy and soul. If they defeat us. which 
they certainly will, they will take what belongs to 
them: on the other hand, if the Teutons defeat the 
Allies we will repudiate «un* international i'uiebt 
edness. So, whichever was the fortune 
turns, we will not receive any thing, and yet w e can
not lose, for w*- have nothing to h»se.

And again Turkey was preparing to fight Greece 
anyhow. The European crisis which broke out 
toward the end uf July. IMF had obx-ured the avait * 

tension between her and Greece. British naval uns

F:' ;-'-

itiii ■

Turkej party, who were 
ii amerieally predciminaut, 
opposed, while tlie mili
tary members of tlie new 
rf ai me supported Baron 
Bteberstein’s programme, 
and from that time on the 
• lermau party, the national 
militarist,railed themselves 
"i lie Committee of Union 
and Progress,” while the 
anti-German element went 
under the name of "the 
Liberal Voting Turkey 
party.” Within the first 
two months after the over
throw of the Hamidian 

sixteen hundred opponents of "the

Ut-d8*1

hMB
ly* b:h

many was bound to hasten the crisis, 
lu, ittU, the two German war ships Gw • 
Breslau arrived at the Dardanelles and rL-

Ou Augu-' ! i

The pw
next day they became Turkish, 
mirai Liinpus aud all the officers of the 
Naval Mission were replaced by the nc-niA- 
the mobilization of the Ottoman land and 
continued under German auspices. Even : 
the west brought hundreds of Gorman min 
naval officers, until the eut be province of i - 
nople and its surrounding sectors had !■ 
German camp. The civilian Moslem pu.-'- 
the capital seemed paral.vzvd with this ; ■ 

The martial !au

* 1XTEHMCD PECHAT» KHAN, 
EMPEPOK OF OTTOI-1A.WF AMD 
KJ3AL.1F OF MIT?. EU L1HAM-3 L a. :

rf-gime more than , ,
Vvmmitiee of Union ami 1'r .gross” were exiled from 
< 'onsiaidinople. while six!y-eight members uf "the 
Liberal Young Turkey party" were hanged.

•J’l,,. career of “the Committee of Union and Prog
ress" can be better understood if we make a short 

of tlie checkered history of this "twentieth

slops were busy reorganizing the fleets of the two 
Frnspectivt; belli*:evenf*.

*. . I'.trkpy and Greece would luive 
beei: <le:-.l;ij < d i;|st sujnmei* bad it not been foi* î he 
linn i v j-iti Crise u£ tlie two A :;ievh -Hi emis'-rs wltie.li 
• ii«idf* - hv* *ii“t‘k five! in the Ai g ;;n Sea superior to 
that of i’urkev

Mc;; i. \'. !iil:- i \. o di eailnoiightA Wetv being built for 
Turkey in tlie Li ' i>h siiiji, mils. The funds for these 
ilreadnoi:- In - < •. raised vliiough jiojmlar subscj’ip-
tioii. mri when., t;,>.)ii the <.v break of the European 
war. Great Britain detain s! these ships, the Turk’s 
anger knew no bounds. It was the straw which 
broke I la* camel's buck. t

Thi* iernnin party took advantage of the situation 
created by Great Britain’s a■ *:•; exigency. No prom
ise on the part of t he West v: n Allies “to safeguard 
Turkey’s integrity against any and all- unforeseen ene
mies” could satisfy her.

This predominating German influence in Turkey 
dates back to the Kaiser as vi-it to < 'onsfnminople 
on his way to I'ah slum, it it was to Asia Minor that 
Germany had tnhkh 1 her ie ging

lit the hr. s v*f \i »i I i-U mid. when the palace 
d su,at*ibe at Y i

vasion of their country, 
been in existence since the advent <>f ti 
Turks to power was relentlessly used in 
opinions contrary to tlie policies of tin 
power. During these critical days hundred 
German military officers were shot

The ill-paid soldiery, hopelessly igiiuran; 
significance of the German military iueiiiw 
our country, regarded the foreigners as 
factors of the Turks. The German com ml h i 
disarmed all the Christian soldiers in tin 
put them to work as common laborers, buim- 
tificatlons and military roads. 'J’hose win* 
courage to raise their voices condemning ti. 
of the military régime were dealt with 
fashion that they were never heard from a g - 
there were other methods, more elfe w 
silence opposition.

■ ii numerically iinahUnimint Christian
survey 
L-entiiry wonder.”

After The horrible Macedonian massacres in 1D03. 
the Emperors of liussia amt Austria met at Murs teg 
at a shooting box of 1*rancis Joseph, and up**u the 
suggestion of tlie Russian Emperor a programme for 
reform in Macedonia was.devised. Subsequently this 
scheme came to be known as the ‘Mursteg pro

supf

as mu
,

gramme.”
Ender this programme the Macedonian provinces 

of the Turk were divided into racial delimitations, 
and certain measures of reforms were undertaken 
by t he gendarmeries of Austria, Great Britain, France, 
ftaly and Russia. In order to once more demonstrate 
his friendship to his old friend, Abd-LT-Ha mid, the 
German Kaiser withheld from participating in this

heme.
Suddenly an army of Moslem sufhi> ■ 

were imjsorted and, hacked up by all th 
newspapers, these Mohammedan zealot 
energetic campaign in the eitj . The ic-u w' 
lished reports of the “horribk^Tiiiic-' 
by the Western Allies against tlidrr MosG. 
in Africa, Egypt, India and eisew lie - 
ports were sent broadcast throughout the 
provinces. The Mosleiq soft as inched ;i 
take uji arms in defence of these suffering 

By the middle of September there 
12.000 German soldiers and sailors in < on.*- 
On October 25 $20,000,(MX) in gold, buiii 
ported into Constantinople, consignc<j to x 
Ambassador and delivered at the Heui 

This act of Germany turned the scale.
On October 20 three Turkish torped* 

Odessa Harbor, sinking a Itussian guar*l 
damaging a French steamship and killins 
sian civilians. Theodosia was also \ • • » i * - 

It is also true that neither tlie Sudan 
jority members uf the Cabinet had k. 
these attacks.

And still later, when King Edward and the Tsar 
met at a conference a-r Rêvai, in .June, 1008. and de- 
cid-d upon tin* necessity ol' a firmer and more dras
tic reform scheme in Macedonia, tlie Young Turks, 
fearing lor the integrity of their country, in sheer 
des;**'ration struck their decisive blow the following

1..
The much advertised Enver Bey made his first 

dramatic appearance in the revolution <»f July. HU 18. 
IL* N a jiiudiict .if the Constantinople Military Acad
emy. and until lie took up Ins post as file Turkish 
Military Attache at Berlin he had never been in 
Western Europe. He spoke French as his native 
tongue. Later he learned English and German.

When the Noting Turks formed a secret branch 
committee at Salonica, in I0o5, Enver was a major, 
attached to the si at f ol Hlhni Pacha, the Inspector 
General of Macedonia.

clique
obtained pol.ili ai and
‘‘liipire Beginning in i'i - sî-rntJe i 1 \ it Wei if ill rough 
vari-fiis

tlie 'highest bidder
iiiiici'ciai ascendency in tie*

v< * ] i* v « * ; * 11 i< ’.i : • ' id * : • 11 - i ; i had availed
;el f . in .-a r. agtlnmiug iter 

ia-tiuii of the ém
oi over tin* Turk's 
to (Pill, sold him 

owned his copper 
ai-d silver mine-, built *is schools, acquainted, him 
with the German KuiM-v n d finaliy dominate 1 iiis 
diploi.i.n y. mit il i; cuaihi claim not even to his 
I'NX'n soiii ;.\ cn t lu* «"ni k’s last asset, his religion, 
was utilized for military pu "puses to assist tlie cen
tral empires.

This was tin* condition of affairs during the 
Hamidian régime that had • outrii'Uled to intensify 
tlie Young Turkey spirit in Ttirkv.v.

With the m. c-ain :,w of the Jlaniidjan régime in

every opi
e . every g.ivet nmetdiii 
1 In.* Pl u-si' it c\*

( i' ll ;.*.* »v • -:‘i 
F ru pu ga:

i ut. tai.-ght him t
Vi : i f

The

He joined «this Salunna 
com m it fee iiuiii(*(liatcly after its formation.

For three years tin* missionaries of the various 
secret branches of this committee directed their en
tire energies to winning o'er tlie army, for they 
realized that the ' constitution

llMis and tin* advent i*> power (,f the Young Turks, 
tin* pr-'gve -s i f the * h*rman influence in Turkey 
« aim* to a sia.tdsuii; but. this was only temporary.

Baton Marsviiaii von BiVbi-rsteiu, Germany's able 
diploma; ist. s.,gii gained via* confidence of the in*w 
régime, lie represent* <1 to the Young Turkey lead
ers t hat no a ih r v hat régime might come to 
power the «he mail forcigii diplomat;, must remain 
exactly tin* same. Bared voii P.ieberstein argued that 
w hatex ' r the «Ief’ects of <lie Hamidian régime might 
have he.«*n i: had a w.lesoine régalai for tin* safety 
aud the i:i s- v ri î y of the ( R ttxian empire. This met lit 
t turn*vi -d - ...nt 
t a puli' y The

■ould not he wrung
from Abd-1 l-liamid wnliont the army, and force No, tliis war is not the Turk’s war 
must lie used. The ci\ ilian members of tin* commit- had committed himself to this suicidai ; 
tee doubted tlie wisd. ,m and stability of a révolu- he had allowed the unrestricted importa ;
tionary victory over tin »i«l régime by the military. German civilization to his shores.
They feared that alter Mie overthrow of the old Turkey's Anatolian hordes are fighii - 
régime the now régime \\ u • i * i beat the mercy of the evil Allies under the delusion that thc>
••i'-iuy. Enver Bey and other military uienihers of ' for their Moslem faitli. But the Turk a
tli • committee, on i’.m "t’*.ev hand, maintained that

-i m* tlie ut-vv régime 
' iiians.

1st

of war

to realize that they have been trivied t 
present allies’ fighting for them, 
feeling in Constantinople, but Turk 
everything—slow in starting aud slow .a

•*d over to Mu*’,
Follow n 0 the L.-J-iul it \ oil uf the Young T'ur-
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£«£!;I1 ?By J. J. Bosdan. r B<*■ key element, HI!ml Pacha proclaimed the Ottnnmn 

constitution, In the name of Sultan .Mid Vi-Humid, 
from the steps of the Provincial Capitol at Salonitai
on July 24, 1908.

ii Ahmed Rlza Bey, #who had spent many years lu 
Paris as a refugee and publisher of revolutionary 

l literature, returned to Constantinople ami became 
the President of the first Turkish Parliament. But

, from the first day of the Young Turkey party's advent 
ito power It adopted a nationalistic policy based upon 
; “Tnrco-Mohanmiedanism’’—that is. it asserted that,

■ the Turk, being numerically predominant, the cm- 
îlplre’s affairs must be conducted with due considera
tion to the Turkish nationalistic aspirations, and 

; Mohammedanism must be recognized as the official 
; State religion, while other religions must be recog
nized by the new Turkish constitution as foreign 
religions, “chartered and privileged.”

The 8,000,600 Turkish Christians resident through
out the empire considered this as an indirect dis
franchisement of the non-Moslem elements, who art 
intellectually and economically superior to the nu
merically predominant Moslem Turk. While thirt.v- 

Zthree per cent of the population of, the empire is 
l Christian of various *den<lmiiihnons. under the Toting 
. Turkey party’s management of the first election pro
ceedings the Christian eleïuëufâ ivere unable to elect 
more than six per cent of the Parliament's member
ship.

The old Hamidian cunning diplomacy, setting one 
European Power against the other as the exigencies 

' required, was not effective under all circumstances.
' My country had accepted Germany as Its protector 
in our past dealings with other European Powers, 
and now Germany was in dire need of Turkey's 
forces In her war against Europe. Turkey bad to 
fulfil its obligations to that Power. But this ■ 

; only a formal argument for Turkey entering tiw 
i fray on the side of the Teutonic allies; the whole 
' truth is that it had nothing to say regarding the 

matter. Turkey was already being ruled by tne 
Germans.

When at last the great conflagration broke out 
the Turkish nationalism became a virtue, while the 
German gold made patriots out of the ill-paid Juukery. 
Expressions such as “the redemption of the lost 
provinces” and “war for (he fatherland” became 
Ottoman slogans. Finally the Western Allies became 
convinced that Turkish neutrality was not likely to 
endure very long.

Turkish mobilization had already begun, but Uer- 
was bound to hasten the crisis. On August

1(Formerly a Member of the Executive Committee of 
the Late Young Turkey Society of Asia Minor and 
Propagandist for India, Persia and Egypt—A Na
tive of Adana, Asia Minor, of Greek Extraction.)

HE annual interest charged on 
part of the Ottoman government's 
national indebtedness, the part 
edvered by loans, amounts to 
about one-third of its actual rev
enue.

All in all, before she entered the 
war, Turkey's net revenue was 
equal to one-seventh of the inter
est due on her total indebtedness.

After the Balkan War, bound as 
she was in international shackles, 

Turkey added links to her chains, until she had mort
gaged every available harbor, river, forest and mine 
to European bankers. And now, without money, men 
or prestige, here she is again shackled to allies who 
cannot help her; isolated, fighting three first class 
Powers, who are striking her from both flunks, rear 
and front.

We will be certainly defeated, and immediately aft
erward we will start all over again, “doing business 
at the same old stand;” whatever is left of our “in
tegrity” will be “guaranteed” jointly by our combined 
enemies and friends, and we will continue paying in
terest on cor national debts: for we are a hopeless 
case.

Had we been any other nation or people we would 
have been annihilated two hundred years ago, but we 
are Ottomans, and being Ottomans we have a cliarm 
all our own. This charm is our debt to all nations.
' But that was not all. Enver’s sojourn in Berlin 
had its evil effect. Within two months after the 
proclamation of the new Ottoman Constitution many 
fends and frictions arose in the ranks of the party 
itself; these feuds were those of the liberal and 
nationalist Young Turks. The liberal Young Turks 
attempted to commit the empire to a “liberal policy,” 
and demanded the recognition of the equality of all 
elements throughout the empire in the eyes of the 
constitution, while the nationalists insisted on adopt
ing a policy of nationalism, which they named “the 
Committee of Union and Progress.” They demanded 
that ali elements unite for tile progress of Turkish 
nationalism. This "t'ulon and Progress” is lhe equiv
alent of tiie “German Kultur,” and was backed up 
by tiie newly converted "Turkish Juukery.”

Thereupon the liberal element within the Y’oung 
Turkey party, having already been disgusted with 
the behavior of the nationalist clique, which was 
playing the part of the power behind the throne, 
termed a secret parliamentary coalition with the 
conservative Old Turks and formulated a programme 
for a permanent future policy. This scheme was to 
permit such numerically predominant Christian 
sectors of Turkey’s Macedonian possessions to unite 
with such Balkan kingdoms as they chose; to recog
nize tiie independence of the Albanians, and, having 
thus eliminated the eternal cause of discord in the 
Balkans, to form an entente with the newly created 
Albania, and then with Montenegro, Serbia, Bul
garia and Greece; and, after having assured the se
curity and the integrity of the Ottoman empire, to 
adopt a si era foreign policy. In the meantime, serious 
and swift internal reforms were to he undertaken.

This would have prevented the Balkan war and 
perhaps the present European conflagration. The 
programme was submitted to Sultan Hamid and, after 
one week's deliberation, was approved in its entirety. 
Early in January, 1909, however, the German Am
bassador got wind of these negotiations between the 
coalition and the Sultan. The nationalists immedi
ately busied themselves with calumnies against the 
Christian members of the Parliament. They incited 
•.he Moslem elements in the remote regions of the 
in pire against their Christian countrymen. Mean
while they arrested tile libera: members of the Young 
Turkey party,.denouncing them as plotters of a re
actionary counter revolution against tiie constitutional 
régime. Finally, in March, iuuti, the nationalists suc
ceeded in staging a counter revolution in order to 
create a “pretence" to overthrow AUd-Ul-Hamid and 
put an end to the coalition’s Balkan programme. The 
memorable Adana massacre was to be carried through 
first, and the counter revolution afterward, 
object was to connect Abd-UI-llamid with massa
cre, but something went wrong and tiie plan was 
disarranged. Nevertheless, the perpetrators were 
not to be foiled. They carried the devilish pro
gramme through.

Enver Bey returned from Berlin and once more 
figured in the limelight beside Mahmoud Shefket 
Pacha, when the latter made his triumphal march 
to Constantinople, suppressed the so called counter 
revolution with an iron hand, deposed Abd-Ui-Hainid 
and put the present weak Sultan on the Ottoman 
throne. It was after this second revolution that the 
Old Turks, as well as the liberal Young Turks, were 
hanged or sent out to Anatolian provinces to build 
roads. Then, dispensing with the liberal Young 
Turks on one pretext or another, the “Committee of 
Union ”ud Progress" (the Turkish Kultur), took full 
charge1 - f the newer régime and controlled the for
eign and the domestic policies of the empire. This 
newer revolution having cost more than $15,000.000, 
file new régime was already under pecuniary oblige
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mtions to .the German financiers, who, representing 
themselves* as German and Austrian Jews, had gen
erously financed this second ' revolution.

So far as German interests were concerned, this 
sum was well spent. Germany did not wish to have 
the Ottoman empire absolutely independent in her 
dealings with the European Powers. Furthermore, 
the elimination of the Macedonian question from the 
Turkish national polities would upset the Pan-Ger
manic dream, “from Berlin to Bagdad,” forever. She 
had hitherto solidified herself as the patron of the 
Turk.

This c ounter revolution and the consequent estab
lishment of a newer and more efficient despotism 
under a new name in the capital of the Turk had 
amazed the jiolitical students of the world, 
fragmentary cable despatches never explained the 
peculiar workings of the Near Eastern politics. The 
energetic protests of the liberal Turks, as well as 
the serious warnings of the Christian population of 
Turkey, were drowned in the well intentioned but 
misdirected praise of the VVostern world. The West 
did not and was not in a position to understand 
that the “Committee of Union and Progress” was a 
Turkish term for German Kultur and Prussian 
Juukery.

During the Balkan war Enver was away at Tri- 
politana, hut during the sessions of the first Balkan 
conference in London, ill 1913, having already ar
rived in Constantinople, he directed his every energy 
to preventing the cession of the besieged city of 
Adriaimpie to the Bulgurs. Finally, when the Turk
ish government made up its mind to accept the pro
posal of tiie Ambassadorial conference in London, 
Enver headed’ a mob and appeared at the Ministry 
of War, protesting against the conclusion of the 
peace terms with the cession of Adriunople to Bul
garia. During the tumult Nazim Pacha, Commander- 
in-Chief, was shot, no doubt by Enver himself. En
ver’s own version was thur he was shot at by some 
one who was standing behind Nazim Pacha ; there
upon he drew his revolver and aimed at his assailant 
and shot Nazim by mistake.

This assassination took place on January 24. 1913, 
and simultaneously Kiatuil Paelia and his Ministry 
were kicked out and Shefket Pacha, the ardent na
tionalist and the leader of the Juukery, became the 
Grand Vizier and Minister of War. The new régime 
finally accepted the original Ambassadorial pro
posai in its entirety. This transaction had a tendency 
to discredit them in the eyes of the Moslem Turks, 
but soon afterward, when the Balkan League broke 
up, Enver recaptured Adriauople, and the prodigiously 
ignorant Anatolian Turk accepted this as a reconquest 
of the lost province under the Enver régime.

Previously, Mahmoud Shefket Pacha, the Grand 
Vizier and the Minister of War, having been removed 
by assassination, Enver had become a Pacha, and was 
promoted to the Ministry of War. under Prince Said 
Halim, the new Grand Vizier and Minister of For-' 
vigil Affairs, and at the outbreak of the European 
war, early last August, this was the standing of the 
Ttrt-kish Ministry.

Abd-Ul-Hamid’s feeble tyranny in the past had 
already driven Turkey into such dire straits that 
even his successor to the throne was powerless 
struggles against the powerful foreign influences 
who ruled supreme iu Constantinople.

We reason like this:—The nations we are fighting 
if they defeat us, which

ml
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U Turkey party, who were 
numerically predominant, 
opposed, while the mili
tary members of the new 
régime supported Baron 
Bieberstetn’a programme, 
and from that time on the 
German party, the national 
militarist.called themselves 
“the Committee of Union 
and Progress,” while the 
apti-German element went 
under the name of "the 
Liberal Young Turkey- 
party.’’ Within the first 
two months after the over
throw of the Hamidian 

régime more than sixteen hundred opponents of the 
Committee of Union and Progress" were exiled from 
Constantinople, while sixty-eight members of 1 the 
Liberal Young Turkey party” were hanged.

The career of “the Committee of Luton and Prog
ress” can be better understood if we make a short 

of the checkered history of this "twentieth

:
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10, 1914, the two German war ships Goeben m»i 
Breslau arrived at the Dardanelles and the very 
next day they became Turkish. On August 14 A4 
mirai Limpus and all the officers of the Bntcii 
Naval Mission were replaced by the German^ and 
the mobilization of the Ottoman land ami sea for. -s 
continued under German auspices. Every train frau 
the west brought hundreds of German militari ani 
naval officers, until the entire province of Cuusumn 
nople and its surrounding sectors had become i 
German camp. The civilian Moslem population 
the capital seemed paralyzed with this peculiar 
vasion of their country. The martial law which had 
been in existence since the advent of tiie ’■ 
Turks to power was relentlessly used in supiires-mG 
opinions contrary to the policies of the régime u 

During these critical days hundreds •<( aim

Tiie
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sions were busy reorganizing the fleets of the two 
prospective belligerents.

“’lie; war between Turkey and Greece would have 
been declared last summer bud it not been for the 
timely purchase of the two American cruisers which 
made I lie Greek fleet in the Aegean Sea superior to 
that of Turkey.

Meanwhile two dreadnoughts were being built for 
Turkey in the British shipyaids. The funds for these 
dreadnoughts were raised through popular subscrip
tion, anil when, upon the outbreak of the European 
war. Great Britain detained these ships, the Turk’s 
anger knew no hounds. It was the straw which 
broke (lie camel’s back. ,

The German party took advantage of the situation 
created by Great Britain's naval exigency. No prom
ise on tiie part of the Western Allies “to safeguard 
Turkey's integrity against any and all unforeseen ene
mies” could satisfy lier.

This predominating German influence iu Turkey 
dates back to tiie Kaiser's visit to Constantinople 
on ids way to Palestine, for it was to Asia Minor that 
Germany had turned her longing eyes. v

In tiie days of Abd-Ul-liemld, when the palace 
clique ruled supreme at Yildiz, the highest bidder 
obtained political and commercial ascendency in the 
empire. Beginning in this simple city, ir went through 
various stages of evolution until Prussia had availed 
herself of every opportunity in strengthening her 
hold uvei every govern mental function of the em
pire. The Prussian exercised control over tiie Turk's 
civil government, taught him how to drill, sold him 
Krnpp gnus, ran his railroads, owned his copper 
and silver iuine<, built his schools, acquainted him 
with tiie German Kultur. and finally dominated his 
diplomacy, until lie could fa.v claim not even to his 
own soiti. Even the Turk's Inst asset, his religion, 
was utilized for military purposes to assist the cen
tral empires.

This was the condition of affairs during the 
Hamidian régime that had contributed to intensify 
the Young Turkey spirit in Turkey.

With the overthrow of tiie Hamidian régime in 
1908 mid the advent to power of the Young Turks, 
the progress el’ the German influence in Turkey 
came to a standstill; but this was only temporary.

Baton Mars,hall von Bieberstein, Germany’s able 
diploma! 1st, soon gained the confidence of the new 
régime. He represented to the Young Turkey lead
ers that no matter what régime might come to 
power tiie Ottoman foreign -diplomacy must remain 
exactly the same. Baron von Bieberstein argued that 
whatever the defects of the Hamidian régime might 
have been i; had a wholesome regard for tiie safety 
and 11 ie integrity of the Ottoman empire. This meant 
the unrevi- .,! i oiitinuflBoy Ilf the old Hamidian for
eign policy. The civilian members of the Young •

u-

survey 
jeumry wonder.”

After the horrible Macedonian massacres in 1903, 
the Emperors of liussia and Austria met at Mars teg 
at a shooting box of Francis Joseph, and upon the 
suggestion of the Russian Emperor a programme for 
reform in Macedonia was.devised. Subsequently this 
scheme came to he known as the “Mursteg pro 
gramme.”

Under this programme the Macedonian provinces 
of the Turk were divided into racial delimitations, 
and certain measures of reforms were undertaken 
by the gendarmeries of Austria, Great Britain, France, 
Italy and Russia. In order to once more demonstrate 
his friendship to his old friend, Abd-UI-Hamid, the 
German Kaiser withheld from participating iu this 
scheme.

And still litter, when King Edward and the Tsar 
met at a conference at Reval, in June, 1908, and de
cided upon the necessity of a firmer and more dras
tic reform scheme in Macedonia, the Young Turks, 
fearing lor file integrity of their country, in sheer 
desperation struck their decisive blow the following 
July.

The much advertised Enver Bey made his first 
dramatic appearance in the revolution of July, 1UU8. 
He is a product of the Constantinople Military Acad
emy, and until he took up his post as the Turkish 
Military Attaché at Berlin lie had never been in 
Western Europe. He spoke French as his native 
tongue. Later lie learned English and German.

When the Young Turks formed a secret branch 
committee at Saiouiea, in 1905, Enver was a major, 
attached to the staff of Hli.iui Pacha, the Inspector 
General of Macedonia, 
committee immediately after its formation.

For three years the missionaries of the various 
secret branches of this committee directed their 
tire energies to winning over the army, for they 
realized that (lie constitution could not be

power.
German military officers were shot as trailers

The ill-paid soldiery, hopelessly ignorant 
significance of the German military incursion, ia'w 
our country, regarded the foreigners as the be#- 
factors of the Turks. The German controlled ;1 4U“Ç 
disarmed all the Christian soldiers in the army « É 
put them to work as common laborers, building 
tifications and military roads. Those whu hud me 
courage to raise their voices condemning the i«n 
of the military régime were dealt with iu - •'!• “ 
fashion that they were never heard from again. • 
there were other methods, more effective me < 
silence opposition.

Suddenly an army of Moslem softas fclerg 
were imported and, backed up by all the 1 
newspapers, these Mohammedan zealots la- 
energetic campaign In the city. The newspau 
lished reports of the “horrlbiu^crimes" come ■ 
by the Western Allies against the* .Moslem - 
in Africa, Egypt, India and elsewhere. Ti.'-t 
ports "were sent broadcast throughout the A 
provinces. The Mosleu) softas incited the - in 
take up arms in defence of these suffering M ’

By the middle of September there 
12,(XX) German soldiers and sailors in Constants.
On October 25 $20,000,000 in gold bullion " 
ported into Constantinople, consigned to the 1 ■ 
Ambassador and delivered at the Deutscm- 

This act of Germany turned the scale.
On October 29 three Turkish torpedo bouts 

Odessa Harbor, sinking a Russian guard Mu 
damaging a French steamship and killing several 1* - 
slim civilians. Theodosia was also bombard™

It la also true that neither the Sultan nor im 
jority members of the Cabinet had kuou it-dge 
these attacks.
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wrung
from Alid-l 1-Humid without tiie army, and force 
must he used. The civilian members of the commit
tee doubted the wisdom and stability of a revolu
tionary victory over the Md régime by the military. 
They feared that after tiie overthrow of the old 
régime the new régime would be at the mercy of the 
army. Enver Bey and other military members of ’ 
the committee, on the other hand, maintained that 
if ter the over.,.; v <o 1■ ad îvgime the uevv régime 
would be handed over to the civ il ill ns.

Following elle successful revolt of the Young Tur-

Bllt I'dNo, this war is not the Turk's war. 
had committed himself to this suicidal policy, 
he had allowed the unrestricted importation 
German civilization to his shores.

Turkey’s Anatolian hordes are fighting the 
era Allies under the delusion that they are 1 
for their Moslem faith. But tile Turks are w-w 
to realize that thev have been tricked to 11

There is i“i u-- 
■ sinw ri

stupid* =

own us body and soul, 
they certainly will, they will take what belongs to 
them: on the other hand, if the Teutons defeat tiie 
Allies we will repudiate our international indebt
edness. So, whichever way the fortune of war 
turns, we will not receive anything, and yet we can
not lose, for we have nothing to lose.

And again. Turkey was preparing to fight Greece 
anyhow. The European crisis which broke out 
toward tiie end of July, 1914. had obscured the acute 
tension between her and Greece- British naval mis

4

present allies’ fighting for them, 
feeling in Constantinople, but Turks a,u 
everything—slow iu starting and slow ui
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we sprayed flaming liquid on the 
trenches of the enemy, who replied 
with a bombardment 

“On the rest of the front there is 
nothing to report.’

ENEMY ATTACKS FAIL.
The following official statement was 

issued yesterday afternoon.
“In the sector to the north of Arras 

last night was marked by an engage
ment of artillery of extreme severity, 
particularly in the vicinity of Lorette, 
of Ablain, of the ‘Cabaret Kouge,’ 
near Souchez, of ‘The Labyrinth’and 
of Ecurie.

t>( ) Dead are Left on the [ ve^S^he grouT°fTous« £ doi
• ield and Gen. Juffre’s secPtion.by At1‘‘TheILab1yrinIth”weht!ve j agha.inhst the sugar refinery of Souchez,

are ^ " T

mg progress and we have reached at i S J? *, • f ,L by"two points the centre shelter of the | .nfanJ-rv^1^ W S dnven back by our
position. Several counter-attacks I _ y" __
have been repulsed. GAIN NEARLY A MILE.

GEMS OF THOUGHT.
To speak wisely may not always be 

easy, but not to speak ill requires 
only silence.

Self-conceit blinds; self-will de- 
troys; self-oblation consecrates; sell- 
sacrifice saves.

A wise man sets his face according 
to his time. Early speed gives mar
gin for slackening toward the end.

Aim at perfection in everything; 
though in most things it is unattain
able; however, they who aim at it 
and persevere will come much nearer 
,to it than those whose laziness and de
spondency make them give it up as 
unattainable.—Chesterfield.

The presence of religion in politics 
might be salutary. The presence of 
politics in religion is a menace to 
morality.

Gifts of money, articles of dress, 
flowers, food, souvenirs and the like, 
will wear out, but a lovely thought, 
cast into the heart of a friend will 
abide, enriching the heart.

Before you are five and twenty you 
must establish a character that will 
serve you all your life.—Lord Colling- 
wood.

Break one thread in the border of 
virtue and you don’t know how much 
may unravel.

When God bids us to watch and 
pray, he bids us use our strength, and 
his. The watching will keep us alert 
in doing what we can against the 
wrong—the praying will bring us his 
Strength._________ __ ___________

I.osh of Appetite is commonly gradual ; 
one dish after another is set aside. It is 
one of the first indications that the system 
is running down, and there is nothing else 
so good for it as Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the 
best of all tonics.

front when the wheat has been gath
ered.

TROOPS MASSED 
Meanwhile troops have been massed 

along the frontier and the five army 
corps which compose the Roumanian 
army in time of peace have been 
strengthened to their full comple
ment. All able bodied m-n between 
the ages of 19 and 21 are compel 1 d 
to hold themselves at the disposal of 
the minister of war in time of peace, 
and these youths are now being train
ed in their home districts. When 
these recruits are ready for servide 
Roumania will be able to place in the 
field an army of more than 250,000 
well trained men.

Special instructions were sent out 
to-day by Mr. Braciano, Minister of 
War, to the commander of each army 
corps, and no effort will be spared to 
have the men in the best of condition 
when the time comes for the actual 
intervention of Roumania.

The news of the mobilization order 
has met with universal approval by 
the people, and demonstrations in 
favor of war are occurring in all parts 
of the country.

BULGARIANS PREPARING 
Bulgarian consuls in Turkey are 

warning their nationals to return 
home, and a general exodus of Bul
garians from Constantinople has al
ready begun.. Many Greeks are also 
leaving in the fear that Greece will 
declare war if Constantine dies.

I-I

CAPTURE LOST GROUND 
UTTERLY DESTROYED

I

applauding the ideals of Prussianism. 
We must take care that the 
does not result in the establishment 
of Prussianism in this country.”

NO CONSCRIPT LABOR
Will Crooks, the Labor leader in 

opposing the measure, said the House 
could not make a greater blunder 
than to believe the country would sub
mit to conscrip labor. Secretary 
Simon replied that the bill had no 
such aim. If such powers were de
sired it would be necessary to ask 
the consent of Parliament.

Sir Henry Dalziel, Liberal, said any 
attempt to crush trade unionism 
would merely retard the output of 
munitions, and probably lead to a re
volt on the part of labor which would 
“be reflected in the trenches across 
the sea.” •

J. H. Thomas, a Labor member, 
who was the last person to speak on 
the bill at yesterday’s session, said 
that if the munitions measure was 
passed it was incumbent upon the gov
ernment to give assurances that any 
relaxation in trade union rules should 
be only for the duration of the war.

“The Government,” said Mr. 
Thomas, “will not get what it wants 
by putting a pistol at labor’s head. 
Let the government say what it wants 
and the labor leaders and the work
ers will quickly rectify any mistakes 
that have been made.”

LLOYD GEORGE’S SALARY
The House went into committee 

and agreed to the financial resolution 
authorizing a salary for the Minister 
of Muniitons of not exceeding £5,000 
($25,000) yearly, and salaries for the 
Under-Secretaries. The House then 
adjourned.

The munitions bill must be read 
again and go to the House of Lords, 
but the agreement on the financial 
details assures its passage.

LORD CECIL SPEAKS
Lord Robert Cecil, Unionist mem

ber of Parliament for the North 
division of Hertfordshire, and re
cently appointed Parliamentary Un
der-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
made his first appearance in the 
House of Commons as spokesman for 
the Foreign Office yesterday.

Replying to the question put by Sir 
William James Bull, Unionist mem
ber for Hammersmith, whether Great 
Britain had sent to China and Japan 
a note similar to the American note 
on the China-Japanese treaty, Lord 
Robert said:

“Both the Japanese and Chinese 
Governments are aware of the views 
of his Majesty’s government on the 
subject.”

Labor and Some Liberals 
Declare They Will Re
solutely Fight Any 
Measure Which Points 
to Conscript Labor.

1
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!'coops Capture 250 
; isonersand SixMach- 
ie Guns.
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!CAPTURE 400 PRISONERS. “On the other hand, our forces
have made further progress. Particu
larly did we gain ground, one kilo
metre (two-thirds of a mile) east ot 
the Chapel of Lorette, and in the 
central part of the work called “The 
Labyrith’ we advanced about ioo 
yards.

“This morning at 5 o’clock we de- 
near Hebuterne

;iilon, June 8— Two thousand 
hi dead were left on the field 

rific battle fought to the east 
,, y-le-mont yesterday, on the 
ide of the Aisne, northwest of 

-ns, after the Germans, rush- 
t inforcements by automobile 

point fifty miles distant, had 
led a furious attack against the 

ch lines in an effort to recapture 
lines of trenches lost in the fight- 

Fighting rivaling

I“An attack by us to the southeast 
of Hebuterne has been completely 
successful. We carried by assault 
two of the enemy’s lines and the Tout- 
vent farm, taking 400 unwounded pris
oners, of whom seven were officers, 
and capturing some machine guns, 
the number of which has not yet
been established. Several hundred • hvered an attack 
bodies of German dead were found against the positions of the enemy lo

cated in the neighborhood of the 
Here we occupied

ILondon, June 8.—All the new Min
isters of the British coalition Cabinet 
appeared on the front bench in the 
House of Commons this afternoon. 
Premier Asquith and the new Secre- 1 
tary for theXolonies, A. Bonar Law, 
and others were cheered by the whole 
house when they rose to answer ques
tions.

Premier Asquith announced that 
the response to Field Marshal Earl 
Kitchener’s appeal for 300,000 re
cruits had been satisfactory.

A full announcement of the Gov
ernment’s policy regarding recruiting 
would be made later, the premier 
said, in response to questions whether 
conscription would be introduced.

NO SHADOW OF DISCORD 
Alluding to the intervention of 

Italy, Mr. Asquith said:
“During half a century there never 

has been a shadow of discord be
tween the two nations. We regard 
her as one of the custodians of the 
free traditions of Europe. We warmly 
grasp the hand of Italy and welcome 
her gallant sailors and soldiers as 
fellow-comrades in the struggle on 
which the liberty of the world de
pends.”

Frederick G. Kellaway, Liberal 
member for Bedford, asked ‘‘whether 
the Goverment has the power of 
stopping the mischievous campaign 
of a group of newspapers which en
deavored to prevent men from join
ing the army by refusing to publish 
Lord Kitchener’s appeal for more 
men, and violently attacking its con
ditions, and whether the Government 
was aware that these attacks came 
from the same source as did the re
cent attacks on Lord Kitchener?” 
CRITICS STIMULATE RECRUIT- 

. ING.
Harold J. Tennant, Parliamentary 

Under-Secretary for War, replied :
“The action of these journals has 

stimulated response to Lord Kit
chener’s appeal. It is believed the 
men required will be rapidly avail
able.”

Mr. Tennant’s answer was greeted 
with cheers.

Mr. Kellaway asked assurance from 
the coalition Government that “this 
malignant press will not be able to 
continue its attacks on the leaders of 
the nation.” Mr. Tennant, however, 
said he thought this action was not 
necessary.

ARMY’S SUPREME NEED 
Home Secretary Simon moved the 

second reading of the bill establish
ing a Ministry of Munitions. He ex
plained that the new department 
would concern itself with the supply 
of munitions, but that the fighting 
departments would determine the na
ture, extent and urgency of their 
needs. The Home Secretary said the 
army wanted as many shells as or
ganized industry was capable of pro- 
discing, and as quickly as possible. 

OPPOSES MUNITIONS BILL 
The munitions bill evoked some op

position. W. M. R. Pringle, Liberal 
member for the northwest division of 
Lanarkshire, advanced the argument 
that the bill gave the new Minister 
unlimited power. He was virtually 
a dictator, and to supply munitions 
he could, if necessary, take the most 
radical steps in the coal fields.

Philip Sowden, Socialist member 
for Blackburn, announced that if any 
attempt was made to thrust forced 
labor on the country he would oppose 
it at every stage.

John Dillon, Nationalist member 
for East Mayo, said:

— “Before you say ‘Up, dictator,’ we 
[ S* s are entitled to know what his powers

sJ. S'CCtcSu/ii I are to be. Certain newspapers are
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on the ground.
“A single German counter-attack Toutvent farm, 

was delivered, but this was immediate- / along a front of 1,200 yards two suc
cessive lines of trenches, made some 
prisoners and captured some machine

’... of Sunday.
>at north of Arras in intensity is de

veloping at this point, where the Ger- 
apparently fearing an attempt 

to penetrate their lines and threaten 
the flank .1,1 the army facing the I “To the north of the Aisne the en- 
!•'rencli above Arras, are making ! emy has multiplied his desperate et 

desperate efforts to skin the tide of ; forts to recapture the two lines of 
the new offensive before serious dam- ! trenches which we took from him

yesterday. After having brought up 
reinforcements in automobiles for a 
distance of eighty kilometres (about 
fifty miles), the enemy made a luri- 

! ous counter-attack, but was com- 
J.'.i-uient was 1 ought to the south- pjetely repulsed. Two thousand 

a Hebuterne, where several , German killed were left on the 
s ied Herman dead were found on 1 ground We made 250 prisoners, 

held after two German lines ot amon , whom were an artillery officer 
,K: w<rie taken together with 1 and twentyeight non-commissioned 0t- 

i.nsoners. Dicers.-We captured six machine guns,
"• ,a,'ge number of guns and muni- I and many others were found under 

were included in the booty leit tde rujns 
the hands of the French.

the fighting before Tray- 
■lont, the. French, being
r to take within their lines three | the three "77” pieces which fell into

hands Sunday. They were down

IChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
Ily checked.

2,000 GERMANS KILLED.
Vi

mans
Vguns.

“To the north of the Aisle, not far 
from Moulin-sous-Toutvent, the coun
ter attacks on the part of the enemy 
reported yesterday were continued 
throughout the entire night. In this 
very intense fighting we have retained 
our gains, at the same time keeping 
possession on this front of about 
kilometre of the two lines of trenches 
captured by us from the enemy dur
ing the day.

“The endeavor to bombard; Verdun, 
reported the day before yesterday, has 
not since been repeated.”
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That
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Exhibition at 
Collegiate 

on Saturday

DESTROY THREE “77’s”
“We have destroyed by melinite ,un- 1 II

guns hidden behind the second our 
1 German trenches, blew them behind the second German trench 

vith melinite shells. which we captured, and it was not
“IMS, NEAR ARRAS 3&5V5Æ

ms, June 8—The following otfi- j J.‘Between Soissons and Rheims we 
i.omrnumcatton was issued by the 1 have cut down several local attacks 

Office last night. 
in the sector to the north or 

very violent fighting continues, 
we are following up our pro- 

There has been an artillery en- 
r.ent throughout the whole day, 

out interruption, and of a violent 
;■ in the Fond de Kuval, at Ablain,

Souchez, at Neuville and at

FAUTOMATIC
TELEPHONES
SATISFY

fThe work of the Industrial and 
Manual Training classes (under Miss 
McNally) was snown here on Sat
urday afternoon.

The needlework and sewing exhibit 
was of a very high order, many items 
being worthy of special remark in
cluding three kimonas which showed 
exceptional artistic treatment and fine 
finish, some well-finished middy 
blouses and embroidered skirts.

Among the Industrial Class draw
ing was shown some fine plates in
cluding plans and elevations of a two- 
storey house, a survey plan of the 
Collegiate Institute and grounds. 
Drawing of a horizontal engine with 
details, the ink tracings were clear 
and distinct. Blue prints were shown 
taken by the boys. The woodwork 
exhibit contained some good speci
mens of work such as a corner cup
board (antique style), a china cup
board in mission, two good looking 
oak morris chair, finished anl uphol
stered by the boys and a variety of 
bookcases, writing desks, tables and 
stools, etc.

There was also an exhibit of Forge 
work consisting of staples, hooks 
brackets, welded rings chipping chi
sels, etc. The work showed excep
tional merit on the part of the young 
people.

Refreshments made and served by 
the students of the domestic science 
classes were dispensed to visitors in 
dainty style under the supervision of 
Miss McNally. 'Miss Gevendoline 
Bier presided at the tea table.

■
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1 si;! and thrust them back about a hundred 
yards in the wood to the south ot 
Ville-au-Bois.

11
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« 1near "Mesnil,Champagne, 

troops brought by the Germans from 
their second line to their first line, 
probably with a view to an attack, 
have been dispersed by our artillery.

"At Vauquois, by way of reprisal,
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DROP EVERYTHING AND GET DOWN TO

Broadbent’s on Saturday for your
STRAW HAT
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Our windows contain 

a grand array of new 
season’s models, featur
ing the high and me
dium crowns, which are 
all the rage.

. The values arc away 
ahead of anything we 
have ever offered. See 
our special at $1.50 
which is well worth 
$2.50.

Men who get ahead 
can’t get a hat that is 
ahead of them.

t
■><v2 itiv Lakes—Ideal Travel 

and Recreation Cruises 
—with all the material comforts—luxurious 

appointments and pleasant enjoyments of ocean 
travel on the Largest Liners.
With the added attractions of delightful excursions to Beautiful Falls.—Interestinr Forts and Ship 
Locks—Fishing Trips -Basket Picnics to Nature’s Wildest Nooks—Finest Meals—and comfort
able berths all included.

m ■fiiiHas Definitely Decided to Join 
the Allies in the 

War.

■
1

>,1!

8.—Roumania’sBucharest, June 
first step towards entering the great 
European conflict was taken yester
day when the King signed the iffitial 
mobilization order, and no doubt re
mains in the minds of anyone here 
that the Government has definitely 
decided to join the allies in the war 
against Germany and Austria.

The mobilization order which has 
just been signed is only a partial one, 
as it is understood that unless the un- 
forseen happens Roumania will not 
enter the war until after the harvest. 
Most of the trained reservists are be
ing sent to their homes and their 
places will be taken as rapidly as pos
sibly by untrained men, who will join 
the colors for short periods of steady 
training.
army will be prepared to go to the

To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islands

1 \
,
; : IV V »!

The Big Northern Navigation Fleet covers all ibe 
best routes through the enchanting waters of Lake 
Superior—Georgian Bay. and the wonderful 
3U.UU0 islands.

From the light draft "Waubic” which wends her 
way among the myraids of islets to the big steel 
Floating Hotel “ Noronic,T— all arc admirably 
suited to the routes they sc/ve.

Choose Your Cruise
Let us assist you in planning your outing.
We have booklets full of valuable information 

regarding these different cruises—
Check the ones that interest you and send this ad

:
n William Andrew, of Merriton, elec

trician at the Canada Carbide Com
pany’s plant, was instantly killed.
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Trunk from Toronto, to Duluth, 
Minn., and return. Via Owen Sound, 
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of his own difficulty his face hardened.
Lillian ignored the coldness. Taking 

his hand, she smiled. “You're unusual
ly punctual,” she said, 
hands are cold, 
fire.”

Loder was not sensible that his 
hands were cold, but he suffered him
self to be drawn forward.

One end of the couch was In fire- 
' light, the other tn shadow. By a for
tunate arrangement of chance Lillian 
selected the brighter end for herself 
and offered the other to her guest. 
With a quick sense of respite he ac
cepted it. At least he could sit secure 
from detection while he temporized 
with fate.

For a moment they sat silent, then 
Lillian stirred. “Won’t you smoke?”

KIDNEY TROUBLE 
AFFECTED HIS SPINEThe 1“But your 

Come closer to the1915
Suffered For Forty Years Uofil 

He Used “Frait-a-tives”
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Croquet Sets Bronts, Ont., Ocr. 31st. 1913.
“For about forty years, I was troubled 

with Lame Back brought on by Kidney 
and Bladder Trouble. I was never 
confined to my bed with the trouble, 
but it affected my spine and I had to 
rest for a time. I took advertised 
remedies which never did me any good.

"rjLKU'YîÆ The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
me more good than any other remedy.

My son suffered frou* ;Lv. -«—- u 
trouble and frequently had to leave off HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS
working, but “Fruit-a-tives” remedied 
it for him. I would strongly advise 
anyone suffering from Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble to fisc • ‘Fruit-a-tives’

H. BORLAND

By Katherine Cecil Thurston,

Author of “The Circle," Etc.

Copyright, 1904, by Harper & 
Brothers

From $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $5.00
SMOKE

Entirely New
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER AT

Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigars,
25 cents.

Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 
straight

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD. ONT.

101»
And so it came about that he took 

his second false step. Once during the 
press of the next morning’s work it 
crossed his mind to verify his convic
tions by a glance at the directory, but 
for once the strong wish that evolves 
a thought conquered his caution, 
work was absorbing; the need of veri
fication seemed very small. He let the 
suggestion pass.

At 7 o’clock he dressed carefully. His 
mind was full of Lakeley And of the 
possibilities the night might bold; for 
more than once before the weight of 
the St. George's Gazette, with Lakeley 
at its back, had turned the political 
scales. To be marked by him as a 
coming man was at any time a favora- 
able portent; to be singled out by him 
at the present juncture was momen- 

A thrill of expectancy, almost 
excitement, passed through him as he 
surveyed his appearance preparatory 
to leaving the house.

Passing downstairs, he moved at 
to the hall door; but almost as

‘t»ti
she asked.

Everything in the room seemed soft 
and enervating—the subdued glow of 
the fire, the smell of roses that hung 
about the air and, last of all, Lillian s 

With a sense of

AND CANDYSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE His YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPi v’ 
YOU WITH Y

Blue Lake Brand Portland C
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement C
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

joold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

slow, soothing voice, 
oppression he stiffened his shoulders 
and sat straighter in his place.

“No,” be said, “I don't think I shall 
smoke.”

She moved nearer to him.
Jack,” she said pleadingly, “don’t say 
you’re In a bad mood. Don’t say you

She looked

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

LIMITED 160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569
(Agents for Bentley & Anderson, Tennis Supplies)

ement

Digestive“Dear ompany

Disorders 
Yield When

want to postpone again.” 
up at him and laughed a little in mock 
consternation.

Loder was at a loss.
Another silence followed, while Lil- 

liafi waited; then she frowned sudden
ly and rose from the couch, 
many indolent people, she possessed a 
touch of obstinacy, and now that her 
triumph over Chilcote was obtained, 

that she had vindicated her right

Crown Brand Com Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Com

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER loB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

!*♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦ ♦♦UIHMtMt. the right help is sought at the right 
time. Indigestion Is a torment. 
Biliousness causes suffering. Either 
is likely to lead to worse and weak
ening sickness. The right help, 
the best corrective for disordered 
conditions of the stomach, liver, 
kidneys or bowels is now known to be

tons.

f SUTHERLAND’S ) 

For the JUNE BRIDE’S

Like

now
to command him, her original purpose 

uppermost again. Cold or inter-

once
his hand touched it he halted, attracted 
by a movement on the landing above 
him. Turning, he saw Eve.

She was standing quite still, looking 
down upon him as she had looked once 
before. As their eyes met she changed 
her position hastily.

“You are going out?” she asked. And 
it struck Loder quickly that there was 
a suggestion, a shadow of disappoint
ment in the tone of her voice. Moved 
by the impression, he responded with 
unusual promptness.

“Yes,” he said, 
dining with Lakeley.”

She watched him intently while he 
spoke; then, as the meaning of his 
words reached her her whole face

Btcchamscame
ested, indifferent or attentive, she in
tended to make use of him.

She moved to the fire and stood look-
EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY

WEDDING GIFTS! Pillsing down into it.
“Jack,” she began gently, “a really 

amazing thing has happened to me. I 
do so want you to throw some light.”

Loder said nothing.
There was a fresh pause while she 

softly smoothed the silk embroidery 
that edged her gown. Then ouee more 
she looked up at him.

“Did I ever tell you,” she began, 
“that I was once in a railway accident 
on a funny little Italian railway cen
turies before I met you?” She laughed 
softly and with a pretty air of confi
dence turned from the fire and re
sumed her seat.

“Astrupp had caught a fever in Flor
ence, and I was rushing away for fear 
of the infection, when our stupid little 
train ran off the rails near Pistoria 
and smashed itself up. Fortunately we 
were within half a mile of a village, so 

weren’t quite bereft. The village 
impossibly like a toy village, and

Buy a Camera Now Gomer Thomas
Successor to Geo. MacdonaldSee our new round-cornered Garn

iras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
one to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 

Pilla have so immediate an effect Picture Framing Stationery 
for good, by cleansing the system
and purifying the blood, that you rT —, AX7TTT'T''T'
will know after a few doses they Ll. K. J\_ Y L1 f P Cj

and the right time to take this fa
mous family remedy is at the first 
sign of coming trouble. Beecham’a 413 COLBORNE ST.

—that you do not find elsewhere. 
Choice Gifts at prices within the 
reach of all. Our range is unsur
passed for Style, Quality and 
price.

Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gent»’ 
RAINCOATS

“I’m dining out—
Printing and Developing

Highest Quality Lowest Prices
Inspection Invited

BELL PHONE 1194320 Colborne St. Phone 1561Are the 
Remedial 

Resort

brightened.
“With Mr. Lakeley?" she said. “Oh, 

I’m glad—very glad. It is quite—quite 
another step.” She smiled with a warm, 
Impulsive touch of sympathy.

Loder, looking up at her, felt his 
stir. At sound of her words his

HOWELLHave Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed

— The Tailor—
Cleaning and Pressing

Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE S TREE±
Upstairs. Phone 1606

£ JEWELLLargest Sale of Any Medicine in the World* 
Sold everywhere# In boxe», 25 cent»JAMES L SUTHERLAND senses

secret craving for success quickened to 
stronger life. The man whose sole in- 

lies within may go forward 
coldly and successfully; but the man 
who grasps a double inspiration, who, 
even unconsciously, is impelled by an
other force, has a stronger impetus for 
attack, a surer, more vital hewing 

. Still watching her, he answer-

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

centive we
was
the accommodation what one would ex
pect in a Noah's ark, hut it was all ab
solutely picturesque. I put up at the 
little inn with my maid and Ko Ko— 
Ko Ko was such,a sweet dog-a white 
poodle. I was tremendously keen on 
poodles that year.” She stopped and 
looked thoughtfully toward the fire.

“But, to come to the point of the 
story, Jack, the toy village had a boy 
doll!” She laughed again. “He was an 
Englishman—and the first person to 
come to my rescue on the night of the 
smashup. He was staying at the No
ah’s ark inn, and after that first night 
I—be—we— Oh. Jack, haven’t you anv

IMPORTER OF WEDDING GIFTS Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

power 
ed instinctively:

“Yes,” he said slowly, “a long step. 
And/»v)th a smile of farewell, he turn
ed, opened the door and passed into the 
road.

The thrill of that one moment was 
still warm as he reached Cadogan gar
dens and mounted the steps of No. 33— 
so vitally warm that he paused for an 
instant ‘before pressing the electric 

Then at last, dominated by antici-

1HHIIIIHHHIHIHIIIIIMI

“MADE IN KANDYLAN1)

inIf you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain
be»- „ . .pation, he turned and raised his hand.

The action was abrupt, and It was 
only as his fingers pressed the hell that 
a certain unexpectedness, a certain 
want of suitability in the aspect of the 
house, struck him. The door was white; 
the handle and knocker were of mass- 

The first seemed a dlsap-

Iraagmation?” Her voice sounded pet
ulant and sharp. The man who is indif
ferent to the recital of an old love af
fair implies the worst kind of listener. 
“I believe you aren’t interested,” she 
added in another and more reproachful

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHI.S ami 

SUNDAES is as follows:

i

tone.
He leaned forward. “You’re wrong 

there,” he said slowly. “I’m deeply in: 
terested.”

She glanced at him again. His tone 
reassured her, but his words left bet 
uncertain. Chilcote was rarely em
phatic. With a touch of hesitation she 
went on with her tale:

“As I told you. he was the first to 
find us—to find me, I should say, for 
my stupid maid was having hysterics 
farther up the line, and Ko Ko was 
lost I remember the first thing I did 
was to send him in search of Ko Ko”—

Notwithstanding his position. Loder 
found occasion to smile. “Did he suc
ceed?” be said dryly. ___

Ive silver, 
pointing index of Lakeley’s private 
taste, the second a ridiculous tempta
tion to needy humanity. He looked 
again at the number of the bouse, but 
it stared back at him convincingly. 
Then the door opened.

So keen was his sense of unfitness 
tÛat, still trying to fuse his impression 
ofTakeley with the idea of silver door 
fittings, he stepped into the hall with
out thivusual preliminary question. 
SuddenlyX realizing the necessity, he 
turned to the gemnt, but the man fore-

Tommy Atkins’ Smile f 
Coney Island Dream.
Chop Suey........
David Harum 
Chocolate Soldier 
Lovers’ Delight.
Buster Brown...
Cleopatra..........
Pineapple Ice...........

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREA Y

Kitchener’s Call 
Heavenly Hash.
Banana Split....
Dick Smith........
Jack Canuck....
Isle of Pines.,..
Allies’ Peacemaker............. 10c
Pride of Canada.................15c
Blood Orange Ice ............... 1

10c
10c

10c10c
.. 10c 
..10c

10c10c
__ 10c
..... 1.5c

Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall
First-class Meals 

Quick Service 
Good Food

Homelike and Spotless 
Meals 25c and 35c 

Special Sunday Dinner.

stalled him:
“Will you come into the white room, 

sir? And may I take your coat?"
The smooth certainty of the man’s 

manner surprised him. It held another 
savof of disappointment, seeming as 
little in keeping with the keen, busi
nesslike Lakeley as did the house. Still 
struggling with bis Impression, he al
lowed himself to be relieved of his hat 
and coat and in silence ushered up the 
shallow staircase.

As the last step was reached it came 
tî Jjim again to mention his host’s 
name", hut simultaneously with the sug
gestion the servant stepped forward 
with a quick, silent movement and 
threw open a door.

“Mr. Chilcote!" he announced In a 
subdued, discreet voice.

Loder3 first impression was of a 
that seemed unusually luxurious,

TREMAINES
(To be continued.) 50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

’ Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

c A S T O R l AtXXXXDCXXXXDCXDCXXXXDOOOCOCOCJa MONUMENTS
The police of New York were help

less when a large maple tree fell 
Thirty-sixth street near road

way, blocking traffic. Two western 
lumber merchants emerged from the 
Marlobrough Hotel,borrowed a cross
cut saw and soon cut the tree in ten- 
foot lengths.

OIL MOPS THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites and marbie; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 

Phone 1553 nr 155*

across
LATEST DESIGNS IN

Brooms raise dust Oil Mops 
gather dust.

For polished or varnished 
floors are sanitary and very 
effective. 75c $1.00 $1.25 
and $1.50 each.

Draperies and French Eon RifSt.. Brantford

Cooper’s
Creamery
Butter

111 room
soft and shadowed. Then ail impres
sion of inanimate things left him sud-

Some of the Newest Patteius 'mnu‘I
These were delayed in shipment, and have jud : 

rived. They will he sold at remarkably low price
One hundred Brussels Carpet ends for mat- 

$1.50 per yard; selling at $1.10 for the IB-yard in'. 
These are what you have been looking for

Dining-room and Bed-room Furniture in lit 
medium grades at sale prices. See our specials in 1 
andah and Sun Room Furniture.

deniy.
For the fraction of a second he stood 

in the doorway, while the room seemed 
emptied of everything except a figure 
that r»se slowly from a couch before 
the fire at sound of Chilcote’s name. 
Then, with a calmness that to himself 
seemed incredible, he moved forward 
Into,the room.

He might, of course, have beaten a 
retreat and obviated many things, but 
life is full of might have beens, and re
treat never presents Itself agreeably to 
a strong man. His impulse was to face 
the difficulty, and he acted on the im-

1
HOWIE & FEELY

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building

V E don’t demand 
you to buy, but 

it’s up to you to get the 
BEST. Your grocer 
sells it.
Ice Cream in any style 
or quantity.

J. Ws
miLawn Mowers Sharpenec f3 THE?*; •f

We have just installed new machin- 
for sharpening lawn mowers, and 83 - 85 COLBORNE STREETpulse.

Lillian had risen slowly, and as he 
nested her she held out her hand.

“Jack/’ she exclaimed softly, “how 
sweet of you to remember!

The voice and words came to him 
with great distinctness, and as they 

uncertainty passed forever 
mind—the question as to

cry
also have a careful and attentive man 
doing the work.

If your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us on 
telephone, and it will be promptly at
tended to.

H. W. WITTON
Practical F lumber and Steam Fitter
(Sert h -. rs as plumber with Howie 

& Feely) Cooper’s Creamery
Both Phones USE “COURIER” WANT ADS-V J, came one

from his . .
what relation she and Chilcote held to 
each other. With the realization came 
Jhe thought of Eye, and to the midst

<r 63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547

C. J. Mitchell Contract and Jobbing Work
V—■ vf Prompt Attention

Phone 148 • 8P Dalhousie St,

T II TOW

RADNOR
Mineral Water
BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT

Just received a consignment of this fine 
Mineral Water, in cases, pints and splits.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
Brantford Agents

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD
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To Attad 
Opinio 
BeUnf 
Preven

Washington, Ji 
Bryan has resigro 
State, and his re 
accepted by Presn 
effect immediatelj 

Mr. Bryan retir 
Administration be 
conscientiously to 
the President is a 
Germany. To a 
to this communici 
opinion of Mr. I 
the cause nearest 
the prevention of ' 

At the directior 
Robert Lansilson,

of State, has sigm 
been rushed into 
Department exper 
will be on its wa 
time the public is 
ling details of Mr 
lend his name to i 
State.

The note to wh 
unable to subscril 
the position of th< 
iterates President 
demands and call 
for a prompt exp 
not she intends to 
ciples of internat: 
manity.

A Hot Cor 
Easy—L

Got
Pte. C. Nuttycol 

and exciting despaj 
tal in Boulogne ai 
ues it from a later 
ford Road, MutleyJ 
Nuttycombe had « 
to share for a lit! 
got to the dressirj 
wounds.
26 Ashford Road, 

Devon, Englari 
My dear (Mr. 

thanks for your kij 
which I received tj 
not heard from A] 
might now and I j 
tell you a little of] 
and told me. 
from the place wh 
wound I have been 
and now I am w 
from Bolougne, bu 
ing to go to anotl 
where. Well— I i 
wound is not ver 
might have been, j 
started fighting wa 
it took place on t| 
just laying down q 
ets, when the orde 
and fall in outside ]

Af

IRÏÏ-FI
10

Eight Battali 
New 6att<

x —Rei
• Montreal, June I 
Hughes announced 
that an appeal v.’Oi 
made to recruit n<
men to go to the fil 

This new force w 
’27 regiments of ini 
Series of artillery 
from all parts of C 
formation of this n 
ber of men raised 
by Canada will tot 
000.

In the new coni 
be four new Highli
recruited from V 
and Winnipeg, a 
tario and two Hj 
from Quebec and 
vmces.

BUSINESS CHANGE
IW. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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